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Beat’» recent poll) and Martin Block

Auld’s booking differences

I Baby Chick I

LUE NOTES
By ROD REED

New York—Dizzy Gillespie, do
ing sensational business at the 
Spotlite on 52nd street, will aug
ment to 17 men, with u girl sing
er, md remain there indefinitely 
Gillespie started auditions at 
Nola Studios March 15 and ex
pects to have his band ready in 
a few weeks.

kzx; Utauguxaucu, av- 
cording to plans of Rainbo flack 
Johnny Sippel. Local jazzmen 
will be used. Pianist Mel Henke 
is currently the intermission 
star, possibilities of n small band 
are still uncf-,,,-iin

Lynn Stevens 
Joins Woody

New York—Georgie Auld will 
return to New York in April and 
begin rehearsals with his band 
at Nola Studios April 20 Band 
will do two record dates for 
Musicraft before the end of 
April.

New York—Lynn Sevens vo
calist with Georgie Auld until hia 
recent br«*akui , has join« d 
Woody Herman. Miss Stevens fills 
the spot left vacant by France' 
Wayne early in February.

Cincinnati — Newest claim«» I 
fur fame, my Ciney mu.ìeiana, I» 
DiHina Jean, ill-year old »uuni 
»ter who combine« vianal and vo
cal beanty to a rharramg degree. 
She*« now with the Blue Barron 
band, ha« Iwm «inging since she 
wa» but 15 with the local Victor 
idkin» band.

Frances Wayne, former Her- 
■n Herd canary, has signed 
Eh the Gale Agency and prob- 
fa« will follow Mildred Bailey at 
K Blue Angel in Manhattan 
Mn the latter closes on April 

Charlie Spivak rang up an 
i-tlnn boxoffice high at the 
id etown in St. Louis Willard 
brander pulled Count Basle and 
feghn Monroe out of the Wil- 
im Morris Agency.
Don Lodic«, after two year» in 

■ Hollywu<MÍ itudiu«. took hia 
nor sax bark lo Tommv Doney 
pt before the band op« ned at the 
)dabo in Chicago. . . Duke Eliing- 
n will plaj m lioubh* concert date 
|Canirg>> Hall thia year, Novem- 
n 23 anil 21. . . Nancy Norman 
a« Diek Brown, former Sammy 
py* «oealiata now Mr. and Mr«., 
p rehearafaur lullabies.
iNeal Hefti ha.1, launched his 
mi publishing firm, Castle Mu
k. and may form a ..mall combo 
r Swin « Alley.. Starting April 
and continuing through June, 

Ma Cola will use only three 
and. •« week and the same three, 
Uj Lombardo on Mondays 
brier Cugat on Wednesdays and 
Erry James on Fridays . . . Ray 
kK'iley has been held over at 
»Commodore hotel In NYC.
Th« court» gate Charlie latee 

ark to the Frederick Brothen, but 
■ WHO appeal. . . Linda Steven» ia 
M aow girl chirp with II Donahue 
. . Howard DuUnt and hia little 
ifr. Anne, lost another baby al 
rtb. their teen nd in this manner. 
hr» have one daughter, Marianne 
,. Bullet» Durgom hut »igned one 
f oar favorita localiatt, Janette 
Mb, and maybe the’ll get that 
•Uywood break now that »he de-

New York- After several de
lays, Herbie Fields opened at the 
new Palladium on Broadway 
March 15. At this writing. Fields 
expected to remain only a few 
weeks «md then take his band 
on the road. Among other 
changes, Patti Powers replaced 
Mindy Carson as vocalist.

Despite the fact that ballroom, 
one of the most beautiful in the 
city, was redecorated with non
inflammable spun glass material, 
operators ran into snags in ob
taining a license Now that the 
place is open for business, they 
expect to continue and plan to 
form bands around well-known 
sidemeir, giving them a buildup 
as well as a break-in location 
First air shots will be via WOR.

about all that it take» a spacious 
floor, go.<d seating capacity anil 
Tommy Doney for the opening 
week. The Rainbo looks like the 
answer to the Eddy Howard-Art 
Kassel mickey monopoly on local 
danee spots.

TD, as always, delighted the 
crowd. So did the hall which, 
while no artistic triumph, was 
certainly adequate. The fact 
that the most exciting thing the 
band played all night was Zigg; 
Elman’s And The Angels Sing 
(courtesy Benny Goodman. 1939) 
was completely overlooked by the 
kids enthralled by the name Dor
sey. Anything that came out was 
great. That was just as well. too. 
As far as the pack of musicians 
on the balcony was concerned 
the band aam’t playing any
thing at all.

Chicago—Tbe 4,000 happy customer« who packed the 
new Rainbo ballroom opening night March 12 weren’t at all 
disappointed. The new spot, site of Mike Todd’s old French

still in the stages of being 
straightened out and there is a 
possibility of Glen Island Casino 
for the entire season In that 
event, he will obtain a release 
from Frederick Bros, as deal is 
being set by Howie Richmond, 
Auld’s personal manager. If Glen 
Island Casin« doesn’t material
ize, Frederick Bros, will book the 
band into Chicago and west coast 
locations. .

Hollywood- With local housing 
shortage reaching the disaster 
stage, personnel pr ibh tn for 
bandleaders is reversing itself

A while back it was almost im
possible to get capable musicians 
to leave town with traveling 
bands. Now with, army dis
chargees flooding city and look
ing for living quarters, many 
musicians are grabbing road 
band jobs because once away 
from here they have a better 
chance of finding comfortable 
beds in the hotel accomodations, 
which still seem to be available 
for bandsmen when they get out 
of this territory And, anyway, 
it’s up to bandleader or manager 
to take care of them. Here, they 
have to shift for themselves, ana, 
despite OPA rules, pay heavily 
for anything they get

And, as to problems of bands
men coming in here for summer 
jobs with eastern outfits that one 
■ f finding homes for musicians 
is just one big, bad headache. 
It’s reported that reps of major 
agenciei are talking plan to se
cure Quonset huts and «et up u 
Musicians’ Community” out in 

San Fernando Valley.

Butterfield 
Builds Band

Fields Finally 
Opens In NYC

Main sole -pots were handled 
by an exhibitionist, Charlie 
Shavers. His trumpet was bril
liant with .screaming riffs and 
runs, if nut with any Indication 
of taste or feeling.

Alvin Stoller, TD’s flashy 
drummer mechanically led a 
dull rhythm section. He plays a 
lot of drums, but all for himself 
and little for the band, which 
was in need of a spark of life. 
Tommy himself starred on one 
number oi i which he concentrat
ed on Stoller’s cymbals lashing 
at them with unbounded enthu- 
liasm a-. Shavers beat tom-toms 
frantically. It was another high
spot of the evening, and a good 
indication of the tripe played 
throughout most of the night. 
Dorsey’s was strictly a show 
band, and obvious at that. Trou
ble was that some came to hear 
Mung, p>rb.ips □ «azz chorit— 
not music circa 1939.

Opening night, if not interest
ing mu-acady. was (rimmed full 
of celebrities of the music world. 
Most of the band leaders, book
ers and characters were there. 
It was quite a social ball.

I CBS is planning to build a 
mixed variety show with Willie 
Bryant as m.e., a mixed band 
beaded by Teddy Wilson and 
buch gu<il singers as Bob John
bon, Sarah Vaughan and Ella 
Bogaii . Tony Pastor will play
[Ns first Pennsylvania hotel date 
it Gotham starting April 15 

For genuine kicks give us the Ed 
Oeh' fivc-piecer at the Stage 
poor in Milwaukee, especially the 
pitar man and the pianist.

Hu germ« took Mel Powell out 
d the BG eagacenaent at the NYC 
hraBMHiiit. with Teddy Wilson, 
h’l. Piel* and Johnny White (vi- 

IhaplHin».» pinch-lilltina . . Jim- 
|uy Done» follow« lew Brown in 
P«rark’» Terrace Room on April 
|^«nd Charlie Spitak replace* Inui« 
I™"»« at the Meadowbrook in Cedar 
Warr . , Aladdin »• the name «e-

Jazz Men Hit Road 
To Sleep In Beds

'h-* J"*k D««np«c» and 
a have been «igned for
?• ■■me role* in that movie The 
Malan« Donevaf

exrenth««» alwaya aay “Know- 
I”** ia essential to «accraa. They 

•■lb plain«-« than that—it’* 
I Kaow-Whn.”

Yiehi ¡»n’t iorpriaed that 
?"•*■ *rotr a screen play. She 

‘^■r mh««rited that talent from 
• George Bernard Shaw.

• • • 
trophy room contains 
°f eartoon« villifying 

r •11 No doubt they hang next 
' >h» arah of Dr. Jo«eph Maddy.

Rainbo Clicks With À 
Swing-Name Ork Policy

New York—Sam Donahue took 
his new band to the Army Air 
Base at Greensboro, N. C., fra 
week beginning March 19. The 
William Morris office expects to 
book him into a New York loca
tion within the next few weeks 
but Donahue will play the Rio 
Casino in Boston tor two weeks 
beginning March 27.

Girl vocalist with Donahue is 
Mynell Allen, with Bill Lockwood 
(changed his name from Bass
ford) handling the male vocals.

The Rainbo. run by the enter
prising D. C. Trager and Leon
ard Schwart? z>.a «an teed Tom
my »n grand with a 60-40 cut. 
Bobby Sherwood followed on 
March 19 (bands change on 
Tuesdays, with a Monday off- 
night) , with Johnny “Scat” Dav
is on deck March 26 and Jack 
Teagarden for two weeks start
ing April 9 Kenton, Herman may 
follow.

Sunday afternoon jazz ses-

Bobby Byme 
On the Cover
Danny Boy I* buck again! 

That'* the sweet «trains of it 
roming from the «liphorn of 
Bobby Byme nn th« cover of 
ihi« iMue. Out uf the air «erv- 
ice, fat which he •snitinued to 
play hia tram and lead a hand 
fat addition to flying the plane*, 
Bobby reorganised hi» civilian 
ork and will open at the Rose
land ballr«M»ui in Manhattan on 
April 29. He recently eut sev
eral platters for the Cosmo label.

Krupa Gets Covington 
From Los Brown Band

New York—Trombonist War
ren Covington, who joined Les 
Brown after being released from 
the Coast Guard, left Brown 
March 24 and will join Gene 
Krupa when he opens it the 400 
Restaurant here April 18. Cov
ington. who will be feature d. will 
rest at his home in Philadelphia 
and study voice until Krupa re
turns east T^n'ibnnLit Bill Sea- 
nan will also Join Krupa at that 

time. -------------------------
Down Beat covers the music 

news from coast to coast.

New York — Trumpeter Billy 
Butterfield, about whom rum«>r 
has had going with almost every 
top nam«- band as well as front
ing his own crew will forsake 
leading someone else’s trumpet 
section for his own band Georgi 
Moffett, manager of Hal McIn
tyre, will supervise the Butter
field fortunes.

Agency commitments have not 
been signed. They hope to get 
the band fully set, as well as a 
few one-nighters through New 
England, before signing the band 
to any one agency.

I,-«t«d bv ihr Philo record firm in 
Holhwood. furred by Philco to 
pick u new title.

Tommy Doner u the new muai- 
cai dirB-tor far WOR-Mutnai radio 
»ration in Neu Iork und will hare 
hia own air ekow there. . . Chuck 
Pricrion, trumpet ace. hat ¡oined 
Alvina Rey, uho trlao haa a new lo
cal group, the Airlinen, eoneiating 
of Betty Perkina, Jimmy Joyce, Bill 
Graham. Ralph Hall, and Tom 
Kenny. . . Maxine Sullivan returned 
to Le Ruban Bleu in Manhattan.

Buddy Rich's wife, hospitalized 
by tn alleged overdose of sleep
ing tablets, has been released . 
Benny Goodman will take his 
clary down to play with the 
Memphis Symphony on June 18 
and 19 . Johnny Long opens at 
the NYC Paramount on April 10

Tommy Rockwell bought new 
uniforms for his GAC baseball 
t*am, and now they’re waiting 
for Harry James to reach New 
York with his crew.

John Kirby Features
Now Cirl Vocalist

New York—John Kirby Is fea
turing a girl vocalist, whom he 
recently discovered while play
ing a date hi Boston. Giri’s name 
is Shirley Moore, who joined 
Kirby at the Brown Derby in 
Washington, D C. March 20

Claude Thornhill And 
Wm Morris Negotiate

New York—Claude Thornhill, 
in Boston at this writing, is ex
pected to organize a band in the 
near future Thornhill is nego
tiating with the William Morris 
Agency but It is still indefinite 
as to whether or not he will book 
out of that office.



NEWS

Rudolph Schramm ToMcKinley Rounds New Band Into Top Shape |

Jackie Kahner Finds
the

when new show opened

would prevent his working an-
other spot for some time. Kahner I scored by Max Terr; Hitler Lives

operating it himself,and
opened there March 8.

St Louis- -Ray Anthonÿ 
eludes a highly-successful 
week date at the Chase

Schillinger System of Munirai Composition han been foi 
for and by GI’s al New York University. Rudolph Schra 
well-known arranger und conductor, will instruct the ch

Raymond Scott 
Does Road Tom

the first three books

Hollywood—Mikio« Rossa came out with something of u 
double victory an the music ballots for the 1945 Motion Pic
ture Academy Award** were counted. Miklos not only took 
first prize for best scoring of a dramatic picture with his score

March 7, with Ted McRae as the 
alternating band

Current bill highlights Bill 
Robinson, the Mills Bros., vocal
ist Marie Ellingtor and Maurice 
Rocco, latter a holdover.

Ca^ Calloway, who opened at 
the Strand theater lere March 
15, will be the next Zanzibar at
traction.

Hollywood—Al Jarvis, planar 
platter merchant and fuuudHit 
radio’s Make Believe Ballnta, 
left KFWB after 1? years of*» 
lociation for KLAC. Latter Ms 
tion is being reorganized inti 
what is expected tn become t 
leading broadcast outlet. Jar 
vis takes his shows and moat if 
his accounts to KLAC, (formuli 
KMTR»

New York—No. not the body. noi the look, not

Schillinger system, including the 
science of how to make music out 
of any given set of notes (pitch, 
scale». The intire system will 
be presented through advance 
courses in subsequent semesters.

Anthony Chase 
Job Successful

New York — Eddie Heyw’ood, 
who is playing some ta -ty tazz at 
the Three Deuces on 52nd street, 
recently made a new album for 
Decca in addition to a ->eries of 
six sides with Bing Crosby.

inning song was It Might As 
Well Be Spring, written fcr State 
Fair by Richard Rodgers and Os
car Hammerstein

Award for best scoring of a 
musical went to Anchors Aweigh, 
musically directed by Georgie 
Stoll. Chief assistant to Stoll is 
Calvin Jackson former arranger 
to Harry James. Alth.iigh not 
mentioned in connection with 
the award Jackson and other ar
rangers who worked on the pic
ture are probably entitled to a 
large, share of the credit since 
the award is essentially for mu
sical settings and presentations 
of production numbers.

Winning shorts were the car
toon Quiet, Please, scored by 
Scott Bradley; Stairway t- Light.

I Another Win nah—Mr. Smith

con- 
five- 

hotel

New York — Raymond 8cm. 
who did the score for tho ne 
Mary Martin musical, Lute Som 
conducted tho orchestra for & 
Decca album of the tunes an* 
then took his band to Neve®» 
Country Club in Ellenville, N. y 
There he will rehearse for mi 
days before going on the road 
prior to opening at the Chase ir 
St. Louis.

Scott intends to play concetti 
following the Chase and U con
centrating on symphonic jaa 
Dorothy Collins is the girl vocal- 
1st with Scott.

had to take the nut. He came 
back to blustery New York poor
er and thinner, and without even 
the trace of a sun-tan.

here next week. Originally booked 
for two weeks band’s contract 
was extended to five on their 
opening night.

Four changes were made in the 
line-up of the 19-piece crew 
trumpeters Nick Galeta, ex
Byrne lead, and Jimmy Shaun 
and pianist Wayne Peterson and 
tenor Lou Sader.

New York—What figured to be a profitable jaunt to the 
laud of fruit and flumingoee turned out for Jackie kahner 
to be something he needed like he needed another ventila-

New Yons — Cootie Williams 
closed at the Zanzibar early in 
February, a few weeks before he 
was scheduled to close because 
he wasn’t given a spot on the 
show Claude Hopkins took over 
as featured band and remained

New York—Guitarist Bill De
Arango has the alternating 
group at the Three Deuces on 
52nd street where Eddie Heywood 
opened on March 6. Besides De
Arango on guitar, combo has 
Harrv Biss, piano; Iggy Shevak, 
bass and Tiny Carr, drums.

and Star in the Night, both 
scored by William Lava.

A special award went to Frank 
Sinatra for his contribution to 
The House I Live In, a short in 
which Hollywood dealt'a tap on 
the wrist to breeders of race 
hatred.

New York — Lionel Hamptes 
augmented a name-band policy 
at the Aquarium on Broadwn 
March 5 to a jam-packed non» 
and has been «loing turn-awn 
business since. New vocalist with 
Hampton is Winnie Brown, shar
ing vocals with Madeline Green

Lionel is scheduled to mate 
another Carnegie Hall appear
ance April 28, adding 35 sj& 
phony fiddles for the concert

Behind the tale* of veterans in 
search of a musical education waa 
the little known fame among top
flight musicians of the lat* Joseph 
Schilling*r. Most of the .GI’s 
learned about the Schillinger sys
tem from professional« in service 
orks. Once out, the vets returned 
Io «eek an accredited school where 
classes could be conducted.

Through Professor Paul Mc
Ghee director of NYU’s General 
Education division they secured 
a classroom and were able to ap
proach Schramm. The arranger
conductor was glad to teach once 
he learned that the veterans 
themselves had organized the 
class.

Classes will meet Fridays at 
the Washington Square Center 
of the university Prerequisite 
for admission is a sound knowl
edge of musical notation. Class 
is open to a limited number of 
non-veterans as well as vets, and 
will offer m iterial contained in

Hollywood—Mtoi»t Willie Smith and his Down Beni trophy mc< I 
up with each other, a» bowman Harry Jame- hand* it over. And 
the photo ronldn't be complete without a touch of lush femininity— 
in this case, new Jame- chirp. Ginnie PowelL Getting bark to the 
subject. Willie wa* awarded the trophy for placing second in thr alto 
sax division of the Beat’s 1945 all-Mar band poll.

hi- own hard-earned cabbage and 
cause him to shed 20 pound* of 
avoirdupois, but he’s had trouble 
getting musician* to go out with 
him since. And in ail fairness to 
him, on the basis of fact he doesn’t 
deserve the approbrium cast in hi* 
direction by his sidemen.

Mixup came about when 
Kahner, who formerly played 
with Al Trace and Chris Cross, 
went to Miami with four men as 
a comedy band to the Riptide, 
spot run by Max Calwell. Deal 
calleu tor a grand for the group 
and Kahner shekeled out for the 
fares of the men, over a hundred 
clams per each.

Arriving at the spot, Kahner in 
rapid succession, ran into the 
following:

(«J Local »calc had been raised, 
so he'd hate to pay each sidemun 
$137.

(b) Competition droning off 
some of the trade, the owner n ant
ed to cut the fee down to something 
less.

(c) The band would hare to plat 
for the shott, (For a show and not 
comedy band, Kahner could hate 
gotten sidemen for less.)

(d) Hours on the stand would 
Ite from t pm to 5 am.

After mulling on these new de
velopments momentarily Kahn
er, with the agreement of his 
men, signed a release. Another 
band immediately started play
ing the spot.

Deciding that local union rules

tion in his cranium.
Not only did the Florida story

of the Park Chambers Hotel. The bicuspids- -now look what 
got Into-—who started all this anyway? The lovely Mise V* 
the girl ehosen to make transcription* with the Brich Fli ogle ■ 
the outfit which had -ueh new and advanced idea- that it • 
existed outside the rehearsal hall and recording studio.

for Spellbound but took more hon 
or* a* the award for best picture of 
the year went to The Lost Week
end, for which Miklos also did the

Hampton Packs ‘Em Ir 
Broadway Aquarius

DeArango Alternates 
At 52 s Three Deuces

Cootie Closes 
Zanzibar Stay

Eddie Heywood Cuts 
New Album For Decca New Wald Chirp

New York -Kay Allen, who lift 
Jerry Wald recently, was re
placed by vocalist Anne- Rutai 
Miss Russell, a Chicago lass v*. 
discovered by Lester Lees, Jen? 
Wald road manager.

James' Anita Boyer 
Now With Opie Cates

Las Angele."- -Anita Boyer, last 
heard with Harry James, >s now 
doing vocal chores with Opie 
Cates at Roger Young ballroom 
on Friday and Saturday nights 
Cates, who ha' leased the spot

Miklos Rozsa Scores 
In Two Academy Pics

Al Jarvis Into New 
Radio Outlet —KLAC

fan* were content merely to lift 
a glove oe a handkerchief from 
their idol*.

Now they go somewhat fur- 
th«T, Jun« Eckrtinc is sadly 
forced to admit.

The wife of maestro Billy ra- 
ccntly threw a party in her Har
lem apartment for >om* of her 
husband’s admirer*. Some time 
later the fan* disappeared.

So did June’s necklace, a 
brae<4et and a set of ear-rings.
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Pop's Past And Present Starsil To
nut

d Scott

to play oncerti 
Jhasc and k con- 
symphonic *aa 

i is the girl vocsl-

’rinciples ui th* 
ir been fu 
olph Sehr 
■uct the cl

San Iraneikco—I ndcr the ropes al the Palace hotel'« Rom- Room 
Me Martha Tilton. Pop- Whiteman and Henry Busse. Martha enjoys 
umir tall stories of thr old Whiteman days, when Henry was featured 
truiii|*l soloist, and not a vet handleader. Bumc'b new outfit, 21-men 
•trong. is at the Rose Room.

musician. had died,
wrong —but lb. rumor- that 
quickly spread that bandleader
trumpeter Bum« liud died were. 
Tbe Henry Biimc who passed on 
waa for years with thr Para
mount circuit, and waa well 
known in New York music eir- 
elea. "Hot Lip«” Buue i« with 
hi« hand at thr Palace hotel here 
—and doing on amarine bis for 

one rumored uu the deeeased 
aide.

Hollywood—What else might one expect at a aongwrlter'a home* 
A musieni bar, walla entitled with vong hits, highball glasses with title 
note* of hi« biggest hit -end a gorgeous young gal who ean ri ally 
•ing 'em right. Spot ia Jimmy McHugh’» home, the gal 1« Betty Brad
ley. The song k Can't Give You Anything But Love, by the way. And 
Jimmy doesn't drink, we hear.

’Lips' Still Hot
San Francivco— The A J*, bul

letin that Henry Bum«, noted

Raymond 
:ore for the 
usical Lut* Song 
orchestra for th 
>f the tunes ana 
band to Neveib 

a Ellenville N T 
rehearse for tea 
ling on the read 
I at the Chase hr

iger
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, adding 35 tyn- 
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King Cole Tour Plans 
Feature Serious Stuff

Hollywood—The King Cole Trio i* readying plana for nn 
extended concert tour of the country in 1947. This was re
vealed here recently for the first time by Nat Cole. Concerts 
will feature more serious works than the current Trio fare.
sad will emphasise the unit'» versa
tility and virtuo«ity, both aa a 
(map and for each man’s solo 
utMtrv.

Coir is writing now for the tour, 
deluding a concerto, and i- in
terested in other composer’» works, 
pwtirularly in a serious jass vein. 
Csatert« are planned for n two 
hear span, will feature just musie, 
as novelty »tuff.

The pianist-vocalist-composer 
fee) his group will be at their 
popularity peak next year, and 
■our popularity probably will put 
u in a better position to play a 
sore serious type of music, es- 
•entially in the jazz idiom. Then 
I hope to be able to perform the 
kind of music we tried so hard to 
make the public listen to and 
accept before.”

Nat continues. “I’m in the 
middle of writing my concerto 
and hope to have it finished soon. 
I’d like to use new music by other 
composers too One I have found, 
an Impressionistic mood piano 
work,Swampland Nocturne writ
ten by Frankie Laine I’ll keep 
listening for music I feel I will 
be able to program with what I 
want to play n the concert tour.

Maybe this is all a happy 
dream, and maybe it won’t work 
-■but I’m going to try, and hard, 
•ud you can’t blame me for try- 
mc> can you?”

Finish Up Last Of Jazz

«Indio.

. nui iw ”9’ . . 
vhuw, th<
: in the 7odi»e 
now look what ’*7 
cly Mi»- ^*7*? ,u 
Brick Fleagle **

N. Y. Jazz Club
Gives Sessions

New Yoik—The New Jazz 
foundation has announced a 
series of three jam cessions to be 
held March 17, March 31 and 
Apo.’ 14 at Lincoln «Square Cen-

Lmeup for the March 17 ses- 
j Inures tenormen Don Byas 

•no Dexter Gordon; trombonists 
Trummy Y. .ing and J J John
son; Bill DeArango, guitar; Ray 
«rry violin; Buck Clayton, 

Jimmy Jones, piano; 
aiffall, bass: Max Roach, drums.

Plenty Thrills, 
Tatum on 52nd

—Musical thrills were 
plentiful when Art Tatum re- 
¿»ned east to open at the Down - 

on 52nd street March 7. 
night was shared by the 

{¿“Mouri' f our Moore, not on a 
ini ,“ his previous groups, do- 

m-,ny novelty vocah and 
Shi» on^°°d musicianship, has 
lH«?^.y P1tman, trumpet; Doles 

drums and John Levy, 
TS‘aiTh’l 1x111 Mel Morgan 
go also holds over at the Down-

Earle Warren
To Kellys April 4

New York — Earle Warren’s 
opening at Kelly’s Stable has 
been changed from March 29 to 
April 4. Walter Fuller will close 
on March 27, with the place 
shuttering for a few days for a 
remodeling job.

Linda Keene, currently at Kel
ly’s and a long-time favorite at 
the spot, will hold over. Alter
nating group with Warren will 
be the Teddy Kay Trio. Group 
consists of Kay on piano; Bill 
Goodell, guitar and Bob Carter, 
bass.

Sarah Vaughan Sparks 
Cafe Society Show

New York— Sarah Vaughan 
scored another hit when she 
opened March 5 at Cafe Society 
Downtown , Miss Vaughan, who 
was recently wed to > member of 
the Billy Eckstine band, is ex
pected to sign a recording con
tract with Columbia Records.

Complementing the show at 
Downtown’s Cafe Society, Sarah 
Vaughan highlights a fine show, 
which features J C, Heard’s 
great little band, boogie-woogie 
pianist Pete Johnson and singer 
Josh White.

New York—(hough they certainly iluin'l concnr with producer 
Henry Hewett' »pinion« that “ja*» i- finished,” pianist Joe Sullivan 
und singer Hadda Brooks and Red MeKenaie were featured stars of 
the jass wake held last month at Town Hall, entitled Exit Singing, 
The affair wa* so lively that it definitely proved Mr. Hewes in the 
wrung. Red MeKenaie even came onl of a semi-retirement to prove 
it so. Photo by Otto Heu.

$5,000 Per Week 
And No Comers

lx» Angeles- Bainey McDev
itt, manager of L.A.’s soon-to-be- 
opened new name band spot, the 
Avadon, was scurrying about in 
search of a band as this was 
written and frankly admitting 
that the picking was poor despit«' 
reported willingness of Avadon’s 
operators to go as high is $5000 
per week for first two weeks' 
opening splash.

Tommy Dorsey, Jimmy Dorsey 
and Harry James were said to 
have turned down offers, though 
all would be available. One rea
son may be that such bands can 
gross that much on one-niters.

Operators of the Avadn 
which may be ready for opening 
latter part of April are Jack Rog
ers. who has been < operating sev
eral drink It dance spots here; 
Emmett Abernathy, operator of 
the Dreamland taxi-dance on 
Main st. and A. V. Montin. local 
business man.

Avadon will operate seven 
nights with a local band on 
Tuesdays. There will be table 
seats for around 250. dance space 
for 5000.

Fire Completely Cuts 
Orlando Nitery

Onando, Fla.—The Sho-Boat 
club burned March 3, with an 
estimated damage <>f close to 
Sin oni) The building was com
pletely destroyed. Dante Ver- 
saci’s dance-novelty band, com
posed mainly of ex-servicemen 
from Philadelphia, was working 
the club.

Pops At Carnegie
New York—For the first time 

in the history of the 55-year-old 
Carnegie Hall, a series of Pop 
Concerts will be presented from 
May 4 to June 22, six nights a 
week. Seventy members of the 
N. Y Philharmonic-Symphony 
Orchestra, with guest conductor.? 
and guest soloists, will be heard 
on the programs consisting of 
classical and light classical mu- 

’sic.
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things.

Quick Guide to Chi Music

bussy!

The “Poet of the Piano < ouch! )
won’t come in until Crosby and

Count BasieHope run out.

WE SAY THEY'RE
THE BEST

alike

Insist on the Genuine

HARMON

WM F. LUDWIG

WFL DRUM COMPANY, 172t N. Damen Ave., Chicago 47, III.

Floyd Bean combo, but after a 
short army stint, went back to 
his beloved violin.

hunches lorward

•Tlie facts in this narrati«« are taken from the book 
’ M> Lift at the Drums" by Wm. F. Ludwig. 
For your free copy of the latest edition, urite today.

up war the groups were thrown 
together.

Herb Hendler. Cosmo records 
head, knocked himself out re
cording Hal McIntyre Tony Pas
tor and Dallas Bartley's group on 
successive nights To get the 
studio at WGN they wanted, 
Hendler had to record after 2 
a.m. each morning!

They’re Back Again 
Better Than Ever

RED SAUNDERS—Garriek Bar 
EONNIE SIMMONS — Pershing

Iounge 
TAY VOYE—( apilo) Lounge 
EDDIE WIGGINS—Bra«* Rail

Davenport. Iowa—Thi. 1« the job most musician- dream about! 
It seems—according to the sign in the background—th it they play 
only when they get around to it. “even IS or 20 minut> ." Such an 
easy-going life! Considering it all. Jack Blair, the drummer; Ward 
Erwin, bassist; Keith Greco, pianist; and Tommy Intocombc, sax 
and clary, appear well on the “beat" side, though.___________________

Chicago — Helping fimiiuhte 
plans for the now current seriu 
of lecture*, entitled People la 
Their Music, designed Io expste 
the roots of nil music nnd raw 
ceived on an inter-racial bairn, 
is lovely Hilda Simins, Anna La 
casta star and one of the bright
est newcomer* in the theater fa 
years, nnd equally lovely Se
zanne Tory .nd Rueburn Hee 
lage. Mis* Tory is director of 
Chi’s Parkway Community 
House, Mr. Flerlage will eondaet 
the 12 to 16 week series.

and Cootie William* have been 
inked in for April dates at the 
Regal- the Count for the week 
of April 5, Cootie for a week be
ginning the following Friday.

The Hot Club's last session 
(Mareh 17) was a drag before it 
began. Most of the musicians 
wished they had never signed con
tracts, once they found the messed-

Columbia Signs 
Elliot Lawrence

The story of the. opening of the 
Rainbo is printed on page one, 
also a “Quick Guide’ listing of 
the recommended combos, bands 
and soloists currently featured 
around town. So our “Briefs” 
will be just that, this time.

Frankie Masters, at the Stev
ens, comes through nicely on 
those air shots. Tenorman jounds 
particularly nice. . The Carmen 
Cavallaro date at the Chicago 
theater is indefinite due to the 
tremendous popularity of the 
current pic. Road To Utopia, 
which is breaking all records

Chicago — Jo Jones, just out 
of the army, set up his drums 
with Count Basie at the Tune
town ballroom earlier this 
month Basie comes into the 
Regal theater here first of April

stamping his foot furiously He 
arches backward breaking bow
strings left and right. He inter
polates snatches from the class
ics, others of native wit.

Wha’ hot violinists does this 
contradictory young man with 
ideas prefer? Perhaps it's natu
ral it’s none of them! “I can’t 
see Nance, oi Grappellv Venuti 
was great in his day. South for 
taste, ton«' and technique. Smith 
probably the most exciting. Like 
Caceres very much, but actually 
Heifetz and Milstein are my 
choices, hot or not!” And he’ll 
still take Beethoven and De

Early in June, ’45, Hal Joined 
the Stan Kenton band—‘great
est inspiration I ever got." He 
left at the end of July, principal- 
Ij because he couldn’t play as 
if ten as he wanted. He’s had 
his fast string trio since then, 
has been at Milwaukee’s Hotel 
Kilbourn since November. He 
expects to go to St. Louis soon, 
and h pes like so many young 
star: to have his own big band 
someday. Woody Herman with 
strings.

Hal—real name Harold Otvos 
—dropped classical study on the 
spot when he first heard Benny 
Goodman in 1939. He broke into 
the swing biz as bassist with a

During a recent engage
ment of the Modernains 
in Washington, D. (.* 
Ralph Brewster, one of the 
member* of the group, 
wa* awakened at an an- 
godly early hour by the 
hotel clerk. Ralph lint 
thought he had ovenlept 
and that it wa* time for a 
«how. But the clerk in
formed him that he »«• 
due at the Senate'. A rath
er bewildered Modemail* 
finally convinced a red
faced clerk that he •«• 
crooner Ralph Brewster 
of New Jersey, not Sena
tor Ralph Brewster, from 
Maine.

Milwaukee—“Compulsory training in jazz should be in
cluded iu our educational system of tomorrow,” Hal Otis 
believe«. And who is Mr. Otis? Perhaps nobody yet—but 
it won’t be long! At 24, Hal Oti- is the hottest fiddler in the

Philadelphia—Elliot Lawrene* 
has signed a contract with Co
lumbia records, first Philly bang 
since Jan Savitt to get a platter 
contract. The first record date 
will be announced when Manfa 
Sacks gets back from the west 
coast.

Tunes tor the first sides are «1
ready selected and they will m 
Left In The Corner Where fog 
Art and his theme song, Heart 
To Heart. Both songs are writ
ten by Lawrence and Bick Reichl 
nor Inzval tiinocmith

The young Philly maestro no* 
has his own music company .¡nd 
had to change the name of the 
organization this week. It v»i 
known as Lawrence Music Co. 
but when Mills Music revealed 
that they have a Lawrence Mus 
Co as a subsidiary, he had U) 
change the name to Elliot Music,

(Wow x Howl

MUTES

Fantastic Figure
With Warren Downie on guitar 

and Bill Fleming on bass, Hal 
makes strings talk, and talk hot! 
He assumes fantastic postures, 
makes fantastic gestures and 
grimaces, executes fantastic

DALIAS BARTLEY — Stairway- 
to-the-Star-

FLOYD BEAN—Riviera
HILLARD BROWN—Joe’s De

luxe
GEORGE DE CARL—New Hor- 

iron Room
FRANKIE CARLE—Hotel Sher

man, opng. March 29
JOHNNY SCAT DAVIS—Rainbo 

ballroom
ROY ELDRIDGE—El Grotto 
ROZELLE GAYLE—Tailspin 
FLETCHER HENDERSON—

Club Delisa
DAVE LEWINTER — Ambassa

dor East
MAX MILLER—Elmer’« 
LAURA RICKER—Tin Pun Al-

Hal Otis Tells How 
It Should Be Done

On a warm summer night many years ago a curious boy stood 
spellbound as a torchlight parade marched by. The parade 
held many attractions but the boy had eyes and ears only for 
the crack drum corps that set tbe beat... Out of his fascination 
came a decision that affected not only his life but drumming 
history ... It was a decision to become a drummer. It carried 
him from jobbing dates to symphonic height«, and led even» 
tually to a determination to make drum* that would possess 
all thi qualities he had yearned for in a long career . . . W F L 
Drums are the direct result of that decision . . , WFI. are 
the personal initials of Wm. F. Ludwig and your guarantee of 
the finest drums made und< r Bill I nd wig’s personal supervision.

And we think we can prove 
It—to your satisfaction as well 
as outs. Musicians, proles

businc«*, the wildest if nol the 
weirdest. He hates the term rebop. 
but loves whnl it stand« for. He 
ean’t stand electric violins, bul his 
instrument, like Stuff’s, is ampli
fied. Has to use it in club?. Rut 
d< spite such contradictions, >oung 
Hal Otis speaks a lol of sense.

“The current monopoly - if com
mercialism.” Hal urges, "should 
be broken down. The necessity 
for it should be removed, and 
this car. be done only through 
proper education. Schools must 

er courses in jazz, some per
haps tor playing it, but mainly 
classes in jazz appreciation This 
might do the trick!”

have credited Blessing instru 
menls with a »aster touch— 
true tons — excellence. And 
from the merchant who sells 
Blessing comes a continuing 
story at praise from these 
musu-ians II all adds up to 
hist one fact soon more and 
more people will be playing 
mare and mere good Bless
ings

CAREER

fat«
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NOW AVAILABLE WITHOUT PRIORITY

Good news for hundred* who have 
boon waiting for a De Armond Guitar 
Microphone! We are now in production 
eed hope to quickly attain full distribu
tion to Jobbers and Dealers so the 
Do Armond will be available every
where. Many dealers are already 
supplied and others are receiving De 
Armond* every day.

The De Armond Guitar Microphone 
appeals to the amateur and profes- 
«tonal alike. It provide* that necessary 
accent of rhythm to give the guitar its 
full solo and orchestral value. The 
De Armond has a distinct advantage 
to that it retains the beautiful guitar 
ton» and rhythm with added amplifica
tion when desired. This is a very i 
pedant feature because it permits
fed control of volume in acc 
with accompanying instr 
mom size. With the De
can amplify when yo
th» normal guitar 
Try a De Armon 
b» satisfied 
pick-up.

ance
ents or 

mond, you 
ish, or retain 

ume if desired.
nd you will 
any other

TYPE

novor 
guitar

MODEL: Complete wi 
control which gives thq<pfdyer 
ute control of his indMd/al in- 
ent, thus perjAitti 

ones through
H*B»r The F-Hol ay be pur
chased less Volume Control if desired.

l-HOLf MODEL: Designed for the 
dot top round-hole type of guitar. Fur
nished complete with volume control, 
•r without volume control as desired. 
Th* De Armonds without volume 
control work nicely with a foot pedal 
control.

Both types are sturdily construc- 
and will last indefinitely. Highly 
hod chrome finish enhances the 

of the instrument to which the 
is attached. All De Armonds are 

nteed for a full year against 
in material or workmanship.

ojöf vocal
me am-

EASIL
Each De
for attachHii
illustrated! |giluide. the Dd/Armond can be on your guitar

you recoiffe 
—no hoi 
ment.
amplifie/ the volu

play in just a few minutes after 
ge in the instrument is necessary 
es not mar or deface the instru- 
the normal guitar tone—merely 
hen you want it.

Your nearest Musical Instrument 
Dealer now has De Armond Guitar 

Microphones in stock or can ge* 
them on short notice. See your dealer 
today. Don’t be without the wonder
ful advantage of this better, mor« 
accurate method of amplifying the 
volume of your guitar without in 
any way altering its beautiful 
tone.

No matter whether you play 
the F-Hole or Round-Hole type 

of guitar, there is a De Ar-

YOUR instrument. The 
satisfaction add pride-of- 
ownership afforded by a
De Armond remain long 
after the low cost is for
gotten.

DEALERS

Do Armond Guitar Micro
phones and other special

ties produced by ROWE 
industries are marketed en

tirely through the jobbing 
trade. Your Jobber now has 

the De Armond Microphone in 
stock or can obtain a supply from 

us immediately upon wire or phone 
order. Wide publicity is now being 

given to the De Armond and you’ll 
profit by being prepared for the accen

tuated demand. Phone, wire or write 
your jobber for a supply of both types of 
De Armonds today!

IUIIIIBc/wî/mJ/tîW Uept.CD 3|2O Monroe St,TOLEDO 6,OHIO
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îMJUKEUSShe Fooled Record Execs

BRIEF

came cross-country,Lim

Notings Today

The Ben Greenblatt Studios
Shubert Theatre Building

Behind The Band-land

Still talk of Krupa join-ger

TROMBONES

Last Night

We Had a Dream

reality.

rnryRNEB
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

Music City 
Meander

dary pianist, to cut his first wax 
Kelly called off his planned trip 
to Hollywood a while back He 
says he never has strayed from 
his local haunts, and never will.

One of the leading indie plat
ter makers leaves for Texas soon 
to persuade Peck Kelly, legen-

BullcU Durgom has a future 
Jackpot in rhe zany Slim Gau
lard. Slam Stewart'- ole* jurtaer. 
Slim has Hollywood wild with to 
hip-talk his records outsell all 
> thers at local platter shops 
Sinatra and Will Osborne both 
waxed a light 16-bar ballad, 
Something Old, Something Net 
which should reach the Parade 
withe ut i struggle Frank’s Bar
ton Music publishing.

TRUMPETS • CORNETS

Hollywood--The platter biz out 
here gets more frantic, day to 
day with recording dates coming 
thick and fast. Boys don’t mind 
it at all, sitting in on all these 
extra-dough doings Atomic, 
Philo, Black A White Exclusive 
and Sunset are just a few. Harry

Eddie Heller new «al«- head here 
for CoHino record*. . . 1 owi-II Mar
tin now iittach<-d to Lud (dirkin'* 
■taff at CBS plnnt her« , . . Nappy 
Ilmari- with Eddie Miller’* tenor 
waxed four side» for the Mercury 
label. . . Bui-her* are setting Mutual 
net time for King Guion’s new 
"’double rhythm” band from the 
Meadowbrook.

free

CatsM-

Hollywood—Audience* who saw State fair didn't realize it wasn’t 
Jeanne Crain’* voice when the movie »tar appeared to hr hinging. 
Neither did ■ couple of recording firms, who were quick to approach 
the Celluloid Junction star, fur a record buildup. Actually the voice 
belonged to the lus» above—Louanne Hogan, »how talent* obviously 
shouldn't be confined to a -ound track nlonc. Louanne ha» already 
signed to sing with Muaicraft Records, who wasn’t fooled by the Hol
lywood double-play. She'll soon appear under the Musicraft label as 
featured singer.

King Cole will hold over at the 
Trite, through Spike Janet run und 
peeltaps longer. . . Grady King out
fit. with Betty McCabe, hat inter
mitt deal at Palladium, coming in 
with Buddy Rich on thr 19th. . . 
Opie Catet, with all his work, mutt 
hare very little time to get into 
mischief.

Art Tatum set for engagement 
at Billy Berg’s this summer. . . 
Slim Gaillard, back at Berg’s 
with Zutty Singleton, would be a 
natch for movie character rules. 
What a character!. .. Meade Lux 
Lewis soloing at the Swing club 

Edgar Hayes heading unit of 
Teddy Bunn, Willie Price and 
Bryant Allen at the Somerset 
House, in Riverside.

ing Capitol. Mercer’s looking for 
another name outfit, anyway

Les Broun around last month, 
discussing his publishing interests 
in Lo/t-Marmor, ind thrush Dorit

Benny Carter upeiu tomorrow 
night (26th) at the Trianon. 
That signing came too late for 
the last issue, as did such last 
minute bookings as Joe Venuti 
into the Casino Gardens. Will 
Osborne follows Abril 2.

Those choice Catalina Island 
bout jobs, back again for thi first 
lime since pre-war days, arc causing 
a mad ru«h among musician*. We’ll 
sec if polities or musical ability 
pays off in thr ««nd. here. The Ca
sino. Island’s big dancery , is being 
readied for early summer opening.

With most spots bidding sky- 
high for top names, the Aragon 
op will sit tight with Lawrence 
Welk and Paul Martin bands. 
They refuse “to be stampeded 
into boosting some bandleader’s 
income tax”! But the other spots 
—the new Avad n the Casino 
Gardens and the Palladium are 
bidding high and wide.

YORK BAND INSTRUMENT 
COMPANY

Sweet and le-^ H°' 

if. ’ V Ä rKwit 
when You Reproduce I v

TURNER 33 /¡In

recording the pick of coast jazz
men for Keynote.

Beryl Adam* in town scouting 
talent und pleasure, keeping hi» 
eye- open for Mercury prospect* 
. . . Frankie Laine into Billy Berg’s 
. . Tommy Todd Trio on Black A 
White, and it wasn’t Just another 
date!

Bob Levinson and Mel Torme 
did themselves well with a staff 
writers’ contract at Burke-Van 
Heusen. . . Leon Rene set up 
his own publishing firm, to lie 
in with his Exclusive records 
Johnny Blackburn (who wrote 
Moonlight In Vermont) is mana-

250 S. Broad St., 

Philadelphia 2, Pa.

Broadway 
BOOGIE WOOGIE 
A New Sensational 

Piano Solo 
Postpaid 50c

A drcam of the day when we 
could again show you a com
plete line of York hand instru
ments. It was a pleasant dream 
— soon we hope it will be a

. TURNER m'kc P'0*1’ üí 
Whatevci you «e putting »•>every gr.^*«" • 
gives with *< ‘ír,^tMu| dependsbility Hook up i 
?one .nd v d-m« sysU- «nd seo wbM « W
TURNER in your r A or m r 
ference it m.kes r-nYSTAkTURNER 33 DYNAMIC OR CRYSTA

Boris Morros To Film 
Carnegie Hall Story

Hollywood—Boris Morros, who 
sola out from under in his ARA 
plattei firm, continues his per- 
sual of dance bands with 
lor Carne gie Hall, a music film of 
that hall, reaching the produc
tion stage with BG. TD and 
Vaughn Monroe selected to rep
resent the swing field.

A long list of concert and sym- 
pho artists will also appear in 
the picture, with specialties by 
several headliners

Dat decided she might as weH gg 
a free trip west, will leave bad 
when they reach here so she mi 
marry George W eidler at toon a 
possible. Brown goes into the Pd 
Indium in July.

George Handy, who has g 
manager now to handle .ill Mt 
arranging chores, found a place 
in San Diego just to be near ft 
heart, Flo Ann Morse, Ella Mae* 
kid sis. . . . June Arthu* ief 
Garber, may join Bob Crosby 
soon The Polk kids are .oia 
great—Lucy Ann with Kyser, 
brother G -' don with Bob Crosby, 
brother Vernon on KH.T with 
Harry Zimmerman': band. An 
the group continues on the Poti 
show

Anita O’Day und hubby Uri 
Hoff ready to go with their niiuy 
iu the valley, though plan* onaA 
much beyond th«- plan» -tape yg. 
They’ve found the »pot thev 
anyway.

Dave "Ace” Hudkin*, ex-Shs 
manager, now recording rogiaur 
at Mu»ie City, ha- tin penaui 
management bug. He’s in a eWn

Distributed Exclusively by 
CARL FISCHER MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT COMPANY
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two more week» at the Nevada Hill-

riends
MAIDS MANNERS

too buey to accept 
the Beat's trophy 
presenting. We’re

Loe Angele.— rm- 1» the love
ly la»* that Bob Croat»’- intro- 
doeo* nightly at the Palladium, 
when there’* a «went or jump 
tone 1» I»*’ *ung. It’» Jewel Hop
kina, and »he’» »trirtly a ten- 
carat tomata*

e might at well nt

tg. He'» in a rbeiw

Weidler n* lora M 
n goes into the Ht

iludkin», ex-Sho* 
recording tufiaear

unti hobby (ad 
go wilh thcir aito* 
ihough pian. aita) 
thr plana -tage y* 
thè nput Ihev *m.

DON LEARY'S 
AUTOMATIC SALES CO. 

SSEait Hennepin Minneapolis I, Minn. 
"The Nition’* Most Talked About
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by Charles Emge
As one of the minority which 

Il bored numb by Deanna Dur
bin’s pictures, though not neces
sarily by Deanna, we make it a 
point to see a Durbin movie once 
in a while just to observe Univer
sal’s struggles to find adequate 
rreeu stories for her As a child 
itai Deanna was no problem for 
Per producers, but it seems to 
have become increasingly diffi
cult to find good vehicles for the 
buxom, but charming, young 
singing actress of today

In Because of Him (now there’s 
a title!) it’s possible that there ia a 
bint of what goes on at Universal 
between Deanna and her producers, 
h this story she is a singer who 
atet her voice only lo advance her 
career as an artreav. This works 
sat very well in the picture and 
provide» fur the introduction of 
lh»iv conga.

Lover ‘ Rodgers It Harti is in
serted neatly into the continuity 
by the simple method of having 
Deanna place one of her own re
cordings on a phonograph and 
sing a duet with it, an easily ac
complished technical stunt that 
has been done before but not 
usually so well as here Danny 
Boi is just popped into the script 
with no attempt to explain the 
orchestral accompaniment to 
those whose sense of realism is 
■oiled by this type of presenta
tion Goodbye Forever (the song 
is not really as bad as those who 
usually sing it) comes off in a 
sequence that is one of the most 
bewildering attempts to inte
grate music with action we have 
«ver encountered. You must see 
this one!

Sound Stage Sifting*
Ferde Grofe, u “home town boy” 

uhose musital works have long 
been virtually /sassed up by movie

•• il* last getting attention in 
HaUywtsod. Grofe recently com- 
firlrd his first big-time scoring as- 
dgnmsnt fat Universal's Time Out 
Of Mind. Walt Dssnei has pur- 
mated the screen rights to Grofe's 
«and Cam on Suite and will use 
U aa musical basis for an ani- 
uated feature picture. Another

HOT JAZZ RECORDINGS!
V^c »re mailing oar new listing of over 
»0 bund new HARD TO GET 
J*11 Recordings.” If you arc not on 

o® mailing lift just «end us your re- 
Wcst today! This ts the store you have 

heard about ” 

producer is talking with Fer de 
about doing a biogrufilm along the 
life and music of Ferde Grofe idea.

Ted Saidenberg and Ed Reb- 
ner, piano duo featured on Hol
lywood airshows, were engaged 
by Walter Lantz lo record for 
Chopin’s Musical Moments, the 
second lit a series of animated 

‘horts based on excerpts trom 
the classics. Lantz’s first subject 
was the Poet <md Peasant over
ture Next in line is a abort built 
around the William Tell over
ture. This recalls that Darrell 
Calker, whose work in scoring 
the Lantz picture we have men
tioned here many times, has just 
completed his first scoring as
signment for a dramatic feature, 
the Pine-Thomas production Big 
Town.

look* like ihr best way to get 
into picture* these day» i» to »tart 
out a. h musician. Dorothy Eustis, 
young concert pianist who appeared 
ie*ernl yearn ago in the east as a 
child prodigy and is a current pro
tege of John Charle* Thomas, has 
been signed for an acting role by 
American Film Corp,

MEN

Hollywood — Bright Lights 
Spike Jones is lining up an out
door unit to play conventions 
and state fams Besides his 
strictly “City Slicker” combo, 
he’ll have bareback riders, 
clowns and other circusy stuff 
which will add up to two hours 
■•f fun. Nope, the band boys 
won't have to double on the fire
loop-Jump routines. . . MCA is 
Laving a real shake-up and the 
Larry Finley case helped bring 
it around.

Artic Shaw 1» fanning a new 
band. Ho. hum*. Sinatra
arrived home from the enat 

juat 
und

while there hr arranged to promote 
■ome fiaticuff». . . The Dinning gab 
have had their option picked up for

Paul Pendarvis has been hired 
as station KLAC's new musical 
director. . . Bob Mohr is organ
izing his own publishing house 
—Winner Musie . . Wingy Ma
none is lormtne a small combo 
to record for Gilt Edge . Four 
Star Records have inagged Ruth 
Robin of the Phil Harris chirp 
dept.

Gladys Bentley has grouped to
gether CeePee Johnson Bill Had- 
not. Sylvester Scott, Johnny Otis 
and Brother Goodwin to record 
with her on Excelsior. . . Ivie An
derson. who retired from the Duke's 
band three yean ago to open a 
chicken-shack, will do a bit of Black 
& Wkite discing,

ARC LIGHTS- Betty Hutton is 
being measured for a sarong for 
her new pic. How can you Jump 
and bump around like that in a 
sarong? Charlie Ba -net will 
do a musical-short at U before 
he heads for N.Y.'s 400 Club 
March of Time is preparing a 
feature on night club life in New

Yawk and will spot all the name 
bands.

LOVE LICHTS: Dave Robe and 
Jane Nigh in together again. . . 
Deal Arnas’* huh thrush, Amanda 
Lane, is a “loom” with Greg Baut- 
aer. . . Bi nav Venuta and husband 
Armand Deutaeh have arrived for 
a spell of lollin’ in the run. . . Den
nis Day is baek to his old tricks 
with a new ehick—Eugenie Baird 
. . . Betty Hutton may present Ted 
Briekha with a bundle of jumps 
sooner than you think. . . Bullet* 
Durgom is sprinting after Nancy 
Marlowe and at thia point, «he’« 
walkin’ real slow.

Ted Yerxa In Disc Bix
Los Angeles—Ted t Lamplight

er) Yerxa, newspaper promoter 
and jazz fan, is planning to 
release records under “Lamp
lighter” label Name musicians, 
including Barney Bigard. Vic 
Dickenson, Rav Linn Calvin 
Jackson. Allan Reuss, and Wille 
Smith among others, will wax 
for Yerxa shortly.
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THE GREAT SIDNEY BECHET
SIDNEY BECHET'S BLUE NOTE JAZZ MEN

ila—)

NEW YORK 21, N. t767 LEXINGTON AVE.

PLUS TAX

JOE THOMAS'NC SIX

FREJU

ha» been writing lately. Sounds 
like the King Cole Trio and good, 
in a big band! Condoli’s trum
pet and Woody s vocal are excel-

fiscsR

SIDNEY DE PARIS 
VIC DICKENSON 
SIDNEY BECHET

BN-13
12 Inch

HENRY "RED" ALLEN

LONESOME BLUES 
DEAR OLD SOUTHLAND

fluffed—these small firms such as 
Philo Dial, Black & White, Jewel, 
Sunset, Mercury among others 
manage to do all right There s 
a flock of good sides—big bands, 
swing combos, vocals But prac
tically no Dance sides.

Moune Clows

l*onc. Most important, however, 
is that these four sides are the 
first recorded by Lester Young 
since his discharge from the 
army -and the first recorded 
proof of his playing today Few 
of his adherents, some an fanat
ical as Gillespie’s, will be disap
pointed; yet others more discern
ing. or desiring to be tuch, may 
find the session lacking in real 
excitement and brilliance. Les
ter’s tone is, if anything, more 
obvious if softer; his ideas still 
creative, different, fresh. 
Rhythm, from Foolish Things to 
Blues to Jumping is adequate. 
Dicken on steals a lol of the hon
ors with his virile tram work 
Dodo is more than adequate But 
none of them sound particularly 
inspired.

of theirs that doesn’t come off 
tops Tempo isn’t right, the beat 
isn’t there as it should be. Flip 
Phillips’ tenor. Bill Harris vigor ■ 
ous trombone, Woody’s clarinet 
and Pete Coudoli’s trumpet are 
there, as well as madly scream
ing brass. It’s one uf the more 
frantic of the wild Herd sides! 
Reverse is an outstanding ar
rangement and interpretation of 
a good ballad- and a better in
dication of the band’s true bril
liance Scored by Ralph Bums, 
it features the weird guitar
piano-bass passages that Burns

nonneed Moon) opened recently 
with the new Cafe Society Up
town show. The gal, who playa 
piano and guitar, and Ung» in 
several languages, is said lo be 
one of the first French enter
tainer* to arrive here since the 
end of the war. deme Photo.

^CesDeStSay 

BABI MATHEWS 
VOCALS

BLUE NOTE PRESENTS

ms loie 
Blfi Street 
A Touch of Blue

$150 F O.B New York, Exc of Fed. State & Local Tases 
For Complete Catalog Write hi

BLUE NOTE RECORDS

ms loir ■
NO BETTER FOR TA 
HE'S GOT SO MUCH »

■winging it out . . . add Ihe 
jaspiied vacate of Babe Mathews

... and you’ve got another 
typical HRS in the mood blues. 

No wonder theee great HRS sides 
are making record htetoryl Each 
représenta a planned hot-music 

■eMion, with individual artiste 
picked for their outstanding 

delivery an each instrument

Aad, a second greatnc- 
•rd tar April by the runs 
topnotch band—

Almost more labels, more re
leases tha.. one reviewer can 
keep up with. Some of th°m are 
hurriedly and sloppily thrown 
together and not worth a second 
spin. But many of them can’t be

SIDNEY BECHET'S BLUE NOTE QUARTET
BECHET, TEDDY BUNN, FOFS” FOSTER, SIDNEY CATLETT

BN-44
12 Inch
BN-43
12 Inch

ST. LOUIS BLUES 
JAZZ ME BLUES 

BLUE HORIZON 
MUSKRAT RAMBLE

First of all, the musicians' 
Dodo Marmarosa, piano Red 
Callender, bass. Henry Tucker,

B (M Rout 
Atlanta. G. A.

Columbia 36949

. Trompet ART HODES.............................. fam
Tromboni- GEORGE FOPS' FOSTER Im
Clarinet & MANZIE JOHNSON.............. Dam

Soprano Sas

Gabriel is, of course, our own 
Dizz Gillespie; Dynamo is Dizz’s 
theme, A Dizzy Atmosphere. It’s 
typical Gillespie, then, as is (for 
better or worse) anything that 
he sits in on Part of the group, 
. bviously minus Charlie P irker 
is the one he took out to the coast 
with him—Milt Jackson, vibes; 
Stan Levey, drums' Al Haig, pl
ant and Roy Brown, bas^. Lucky 
Thompson, temr, is added, and 
fails io find a good blend with 
Dizz’s horn Sides, two masters of 
the same tune recorded within a 
few minutes of each other, one 
at a slightly slower tempo shows 
perhaps a higher degree of mus
icianship and taste than other 
Gillespie acetates, perhaps be- 
caust there’s less ensemble work, 
less Gillespie trumpet and more 
solo work by others involved 
Sides are very well recorded, su
pervised by Ross Russell, who In
tends to further this original ex
periment In modern jazz.

LESTER YOUNG
D. W. Blurt 

Letter Blow* Again 
These Foolish Things 
Jumping At Mesners

Phil» 123. 121

Get The Mop 
Buss Me

Drink Hearty 
The Crawl

TEMPO JAZZMEN 
Dynamo (A di It) 

Dial 1001

Henry and his boys are confine 
on. with these, their Victor first* 
as the personality boys. They aiw 
throw in a huge amount of r®. 
bust, humorous Jazz. Mop ¿4 
Buzz Me are pow< rful and uniy. 
hibited. with Red’s strong trum
pet and raspy voice carrying yy 
unsubtle lead Drink Hearty u 
almost too cute. Crawl finds "ve- 
ryone blowing hard Higgy jy. 
doubtedly stands out, his trom
bone has been heard much tog 
seldom on wax, perhaps thia 
should help a bad situation 
plays like very few others! boy 
Stovall’s fine alto, Alvin Bur 
rough’s drums, Benny Morton’i 
bass also shine; this Stovall guy 
will be heard from again -so md 
the outfit. An excellent debut for 
Red, excellent, uninhibited »mg 
powerful solos uood huroar.

BUDDY RICH
Desperate Desmond 

You're Got Me Cryin’ ifth
Mrrrwry 2060

One thing these new finns 
must realize Ls that they cant 
throw bad stuff on the market' 
without hurting their produet 
and themselves This Rich band 
is a fine outfit but neither < 
these masters should have been 
released. Listen to them and 
you’ll wonder what Buddy is try
ing to do. or fluff him off withogt 
further thought. Desmond wm 
a last minute recording, Mercury 
needing .mother master or some
thing. This one isn't gou-' -an
other master or two might haw i 
come out terrific And of all the 1 
stuff recorded on their first date, 
neither is good enough for a tint I 
release Dottie Reid, in much bet I 
ter form than her Goodman I 
days, sings unevenly, off kq. | 
Desmond at a frantic tempo um I 
Bitsie Mullen’s trumpet, Rich) I 
drums and George Berg’- tenor I 
There’s a bad screaming bran I 
high-note ending.

Swing
EDDIE VINSON

It's 4 Grooty Iffair 
I've Bem So Good

Mercury 2030

Vinson s crew again peiiorms 
excellently, with smooth ensem
bles, clean blowing good ar
rangements. Particularly pleas
ant is Groovy Affair, just that. 
Vinson’s alto and \ocal are the 
high spots of the blues backing.

Write for Complete Listing of HRS Al1 Star Records

ith each ordei

GLOSSY SHOTS
Gt AMOR phola

han 600 
SPECIAL

Hear them at you» 
dealer's, or order 
direct from Dept 03

photos
Pin-Up Paradise"

eluding Lem Davis, alto sax; Ted Nash, tenor 
x; Jimmy Jones, piano; Billy Taylor, bass; and 

Denzil Best, drums ,

catalog on request with each

"SWELEGART PICTURES OF

.Header 
S 'Vaccdviti

RECORDS
SOS FILTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK 16 N Y ALPHA PHOTO SERVICE ®

Catalog with more

Wild Root, written by 
Hefti, for the Herd’s radio 
mercial, is one of the few

Child Welfare
New York—During n phone 

conversation lx’tween John Ben 
eon Brooks, arranger for Randy 
Brooks, and Paul Case of Craw
ford Music. Brooks' little daugh
ter wan makini such a »ommu 
lien, it was difficult to hear. Ex
cusing himself. Brook» turned 
to her and in hie most dignified 
manner said: "Stefanie, if you 
don't stop making that noise, 
I’m going lo Re-Bop you!”

PROMPT SERVICE 
and ’’HOT’ RECORDS 
That's Why the Dependability of 

DUBLIN’S
Is famous From C oast ■toA'oast

O KEYNOTE»»»»»»»»»
□ 12-in. Ne K-13O4- MOWN- Cl AC 

TAIN AIR. ROSETTA.
Charity Shaver» Quintet

□ 12-is. Ns. K-1305—CURRY IN Cl nr 
A HURRY; STARDUST fl-W
Charley Shaver. Quml-t

O 12-ie No K-Hor WAMP e 1 nr 
MIST; I’M TRUE TC YOU... * ।-W 
Rex St»wart‘» Big Eight

r 12-is. No F HO’—LITTLE <1 nr 
COOSE; ZAZA ..^LUD
Rax Srerrart a Big Eight .

□ 12-is No «130» -LOUISE; ON THE 
sunny SIDE OF THE $]

C. Hawkins Sax Enaemhle
□ 12-in. No. K-1317—MAKE BELIEVE;

TH0S£. . . . . $1-05
C. Hawkin' All American Four

C 12-is. No It 131»—SOMEBODY LOVES 
ME tOL BROUGHT 6 NEW »1 AC 
KIND Of LOVE *I-UD
G. Wettlinf'» New Yorken

W1 PHILO *

□ Lester Young—Kmc Colo—Red Callen
der—TEA FOR TWO. BODY AND FOUL 
1 CANT GET STARTED. INDIANA—

. . . . . . . . $3.35
MISC. *♦♦»♦*»*♦♦ *

□ BASIE FNCLiSH EXERCISE IN in. 
SWING- 1 Youss 1

□ SALUTE T3 FATS: THESE IQ. 
FOOLISH THINGS—L lo«n| feC

fl SWINGING ON CENTRAL I'LL NEVER 
«^«SAME-A SJ05

□ FLYING HOME-Part 1 anC 2 Cl nr
Illinois |a<quel »> .UJ

n THROW IT OUT YOUR MIND Cl AC 
UPTOWN BOOGIE—III. Jaccuri 1 .UJ

□ JUICE HEAD BABY SALT LAKI
CITY BOUNCE—C. Wilham

f BEGIN THE BEGUINE NIGHT» 
MARE—Artie Shas

□ MOONLIGHT SERENADE LITTLE CO 
BROWN JUG--C M-lle jJC

C SOMl DAY SWEETHEART THAT l-s 
DA DA STRAIN- M Spanier . 3 /C

CTAKIN OFF; IF 1 HAD YOU.. C1 nc 
Dexter Gordon ... * 1. UD

□ PENNIES FROM HEAVEN Cl Ar
JAMBOREE JUMP—0 Byas >I.UD

□ PEOPLE WILL SAY. JAMMIN in.
WITH JERRY—J. Joronra . . IxC

□ WALKIN' WITH JERRY; ROSE in 
OF WASHINGTON—J Jerom. I7C

□ OLRNEGIE BLUES—Deka Ellin«-

□ 1 GOT RHYTHM; WHERE HAVE in.

□ MOP MOP PASSAFIED—Jota J- Q5

□ NO BOOT NO VOOT; WISE ei Ar 
WOMAN Li Waging»«* * 1 .U?

1 CAPITOL GERSHWIN Ct EC

□ t APITOl HIST OP JAZZ <A rn
1, 2. 3 and •»-East. M-JU

[1 JAZZ AT THE <3 in
PHILHARMONIC ............. *J./U

Send I Or in Coin for Catalog and 
Ducography on 

Cewmoac-r Savoy Revnnt Blw Nel. 
and Otlir< Hot Jazz Itccerdi

All Prices Quoted Are Fin SMppm< Chorees 

MMmui» Order, $3 
Our Same Fast, Dependable Service Whether 
Check Accompanies Order er sent C.O.D.

D DUBLIN^
*;v0BBY-HERrHm(îf
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Today’s small-bands play both 
un and swing—Jazz when the 
Ensembles are improvised, swing 
then they are arranged on paper 
a by head. Just as there Is good 
gnd bad small-band jazz, good 
god bad big-band swing, so too 
there is good and bad small- 
«nd swing. John Kirby’s Is usu- 
gllv pretty poor, for instance, 
ghile Red Allen’s U generally 
mighty fine. Consistently best of 
fii like Ellington’s big-band 
«ing, has been the music of 
right-piece units drawn from the 
Duke’s full orchestra of twice 
that size, groups led on different 
occasions by Rex, Cootie, Barney, 
johnny, or Sonny. Almost as suc
cessful. though not over so long 
a period was the work of Benny 
Goodman’s Sextet.

Of all informal amaD-bami re- 
(Ndiiif icMiona, pick-up dates, eau- 
gy tbe most exciting swing ha« 
*m* from the various all-star eom- 
hiaalion« assembled for the Hot 
Reesid Society by Steve Smith. 
gRS rtarted off with a bang, Rex 
Stewart’s Big Seven playing Cherry 
tad Diga Digu Do on 2004, Solid 
gwk and Bugle Call Rag on 2005. 
Next Steve eame up with Jaek Tea- 
^defi's Big Eight doing Shine and 
St. J*mr* Infirmary on 2006, Big 
light Bluet and IForld It Waiting 
far The Sunrise on 2007.

Sandy Williams Platters
No* Smith has released four 

Dev Big Eight platters, two by 
kndy Williams, one each by 
I. C. Higginbotham and Jimmy 
Jones. On a par with the others, 
they are the best examples of 
good small-band swing issued so

Sandy play* Chili Con Carney 
wi Mountain Air on HRS 1007, 
Ultr Hour» On Dream Street and 
lumpin' Jumpin Round Here on 
OXS 1000. Chili, a bounce lune by 
SHiagton’B baritone «tar, open* 
M the ipotlight on the eompoter. 
FUiami followt with a trombone 
dUnu. Joe Thoma* take* one on 
Inunpet, and Johnny Hodge* ha* 
On Init on alto. Mountain, a mood 
munker from the pen of Tab 
Smith, feature* Hodge* almoat allNTS

lehnny Dodd Album (Braaowick)—

JD

CHICK ALBUMS WANTED

STATE

and Mailing 
In Okla Add 3% Salol Tax.

AN ANTHOLOGY OF 
WHITE JAZZ ALBUM

JOHNNY DODDS NEW 
ORLEANS ALBUM

DUKE ELLINGTON BLACK. BROWN 
AND BEIGE AÇBUM

ILLINCTONIA ALBUM 
DUKE ELLINGTON tr ORCHESTRA 
Creole Rh«p«ody (2 tid«>; Tiger Rag 
<2 lid« I; Yellow Dog Slim, Tiiko- 
mingo Blu«; Jan Cowvaliienx Awful

On Md Stomp, Sterne. Stomp After 
Yeu'v» Cone; lee Turner Bluet. When 
Erattu Mavt His Old Kaiee; Forty and 
Tight. Figgly Wiggly.
4-10* records.....................................$368

Charlie Parker—79c
|ut Plain Shuffle; Furili«' the Mop
—Pete Brow« 79c
Bjw t Drink; Candy—Dea By««—

King Cole Trio Albees $2 43

JELLY ROLL MORTON 
HANO SOLOS ALBUM 
King R«rt«r Stoop, Th» torti; SwMt 
h»»rt O’ Min», Fst M»«t and Ctmm 
2-10* raesrda......................................$1.58

Ukcnt um vow

’ICTURES OF

$4.47
Freddie Slack's Boogie Ahum 
$2 63
Sweet Georgie Blown- Is It Better
Io Bi ky Yourself-King Cole T->c 
—53c 
Salt Lake City Bounce; Juice Heed 
Baby—Cootie Williams—53c 
Hand to Mouth Boogie; Begin Hie

: MEN

:OSTER.

INTET 
ï CATLETT

Invests Wisely
New York—According to re

ports, Budd; Johnson, one of 
tbe most prolific letter-writers, 
leiephonen and telegraphers in 
ihe music business, dreamed up 
a new angle during the recent 
bag distance telephone strike.

He had a dozen carrier pig- 
«eas shipped to him from his 
heal office.

By the time Johnwon got the 
pigeons, the long diotanee wire 
strike was over.

Shortly thereafter, thr meat 
■trike went into effect.

Nobody’s heard of the pigeons

)S 
W YORK 21. H1

Y SHOTS ^Af^aster
■4. GÄ FIO AT! MC PO!MT 

’ 3 tHOMOCtlP» tlfOlt 

PERMO, Incorporated

the way. Hours and Jumpin' are 
both Fleagle original*, Brick alto 
playing guitar on the date. Hour*-,

tirely Hodge*' except for half 
rhorut of Joe'* open trump
Jumpin' knocked-out bounce
tune, contain« mcreaaiee auto pen 
age* front Sandy'* muted trombone, 
Joe'* open trumpet. Johnny'* alto, 
Jimmy Jone*' piano backed beauti
fully by Sid Weitt on batt and Shel-

Harry’* booting baritone *ax.
Higgy and Co.

J. C. offers Dutch Treat and A 
Penny For Your Blues on HRS 
1013. The former, an up-tempo 
bounce written by Rex Stewart, 
begins with a full chorus of Tab 
Smith’s alto, after which Higgy 
comes in for a half-chorus on 
trombone and Sidney De Paris 
for a half-chorus on trumpet, 
Jones and Smith then splitting 
the next, and Cecil Scott's tenor 
sharing the final one with the 
ensemble, with Fleagle, bassist 
Billy Taylor, and drummer Dave 
Tough dominating the rhythm.

Penny, a medium-par t-tl bounce 
by Cecil Scott, find* Tab taking 
the intro and alternating with the 
ensemble on the first chorun. Sid
ney next plays eight bare of growl 
horn, and J. C. twenty-four ban of 
open tram. Ceeil shares the last 
ehocus with the ensemble and takes 
the coda himself.

Jimmy Jone«’ Side«
Jimmy presents Muddy Miss 

and Old Juice On The Loose, 
HRS 1014. Muddy Is a Fleagle 
iump featuring tenorman Ted 
lash, Carney, trombonist Law

rence Brown, Thomas, and clos
ing ensemble riffs. Juice, another 
Carney bounce, has Joe’s trum
pet bridge sandwiched in be
tween the first chorus’s ensemble 
flights. Carney, Jones, Thomas, 
and Nfuh follow with half-chor
uses apiece. The last two times 
through, Joe and Larry contrib- 
ute short solos amidst the en-

All Guitarists Should 
Own This Record 

By George Bsraes and Red Varner 
G MINOR SPIN . . . 
SWOON OF A GOON

A recording ol two original numbers 
for two guitars—en innoeetion in mod 
ern guitar style, written and arranged 
by CEORCE BARNES—played on Elec 
trie Spanish Guitars by BARNES and 
ERNEST (RED) VARNER.
MILTON G WOLF Record No. 1219 

$1.50

TWO-GUITAR ARRANGEMENT OF 
G MINOR SPIN . . . 
SWOON OF A GOON

Written und arringed at played on 
Eluctric Spanish Guitars by Goorgu 
Barnes and Ernest (Rud) Varner on 
Milton G WoH Record No 1219 
Scored exactly as recorded by George 
Barnes.

PRICE ... $1.0(1
Add 10c for peitagu and kaadling

MILTON C. WOLF
1220 Kimball Bldg. Chua« 4 III,

V

Eccentric Rag
This famous old number was 

composed by J. Russell Robinson, 
who took over at the piano for 
Original Dixieland Jazz Band 

semble work, to which Taylor 
and Manne give their powerful 
support.

TAi« tmall-band awing I* great 
for the following reatont: It make* 
ten*e ... more» . . . modem but 

well rehearted yetnot wild
played with real feeling ... few 
riff* and no jam . . . no vocal* and
no popt ... originait in the true 
tente and intlmmentalt in the beet 
. . . fine »core* with good backing 
and excellent opening* for tolo*, 
bridge* and break*, intro* and co
da*. everything but *lop-timr . . . 
soloisfa with imagination, tone, and 
technique , , . *teady rhythm, un- 
obtmtive but intpiring, weH-bal- 
meed and well-blended well
recorded and preued on good rlean 
turface.

HRS address: 303 Fifth Ave
nue. New York 16, N. Y.

HOT JAZZ FANS! 
CHECK THESE FAST

SELLING ALBUMS

n FOR DANCERS ONLY
ALBUM < Jimmy Lunc«f«rd b Orch >
For Dancvrs Only. Cnquarta; Margin. 
Lika A Skip At Saa; Down By Tha Old 
Mill Stream, Sweet Sue—|mt You; 
Posin', Charmaine; Few er Five Times; 
Holl’s Bells. 5-10* records ...$2.37

Blues. Tin Root Blum; Chimtown. My 
Chinatown, St. Louis Blum; Saawbady 
Lovas Me. Satanic Blues' Alice Blue 
Gown, Swingin’ On The Famous Door; 
Tap Room Blues, Decca Stomp. 5-10* 
records ..................................... $2 75

LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
JAZZ CLASSICS ALBUM 
Wild Mae Bluet. Melanchaly; Ceergia 
Bo Bo, Drop That Sack: Static Strut, 
Stomp Off. Let'i Co!; terrible Blue- 
Santa Clam Riem. 4-10* record! $3.68

MARY LOU WILLIAMS 
PIANO SOLOS ALBUM 
Drag ’Em; Mary's Boogie; St. Louis 
Blues. With quintet. Lullaby of the 
Leaves; Roll ’Em; Little Joe. 3-12* 
records ..............................................$3.68

MARV LOU WILLIAMS ALBUM
Featuring Hawkins Byas. Dickinson
Coleman, etc. Stardust (2 sides!; Jgon 
Mili lam Session. Mm O' Mino; Carci
noma. Lady Be Good
3-12* records................................... $5 25

RECORD RENDEZVOUS 
300 PrilQirt Ave.. Cleueiaed IS, Okie

NAMI

ADDRESS

CITY

I ENCLOSE n CHECK □ MONEY ORDER 
□ SEND C OD.

MAIL ENTIRE AD 
TO SPEED DELIVERY

after the death of Harry Ragas. 
It’s been a favorite with Dixie
land musicians for over two dec
ades. Three Crescent City groups 
have waxed their versions: New 
Orleans Rhythm Kings (alter
nately known as Friar’s Society 
Orchestra) on Oennett 5009, New 
Orleans Owls (under the direc
tion of Billy Burton) on Colum
bia 943, New Orleans Jazz Or
chestra (fronted by Johnny De 
Droit) on Okeh 40240. Three 
New York units have also cut 
Eccentric: Five Pennies (led by 
Red Nichols) on Brunswick 3627, 
Louisiana Rhythm Kings (listed 
as Alabama Red Peppers) on 
Cameo 8205, Original Memphis 
Five on Pathe 20921. Three 
Windy City crews likewise re
corded It, with today’s three top 
Chicago comet stylists: Muggsy 
Spanier’s Ragtime Band on Blue
bird 10417, Max Kaminsky’s Jazz 
Band on Commodore 560, Jimmy 
McPartland’s Squirrels on Hot 
Record Society 1004, reissued on 
Decca 3363. All nine are mighty 
fine! Four other discs furnish

Your Chance To Jam 
With Nationally Fa
mous Namo Musicians 

In Your Own Homo
Play your own solos against 
the all-star rhythm back
grounds provided by the 
noted Nick Fatool, drums; 
George Van Eps, guitar; 
Stan Wrightsman, piano; 
and Phil Stephens, bass. 
Improvise at will against a 
"beat" that rocks like Good
man’s band I

RHYTHM RECORDS 
presents a series of exciting 
rhythm * section recordings 
of accompaniment to stand
ard tunes — individually 
styled and performed by 
brilliant Hollywood musi
cians.

It's your show when you 
jam with RHYTHM REC
ORDS. Ask for them at 
your favorite record or 
music shop today. Profes
sional or amateur, you'll 
agree it s fun to play with 
RHYTHM RECORDS - 
the records that never get 
old.

write direct. Addron Dept 0

WATCH FOR NEW RRIASit 

CURRENT RELEASES

«

excellent examples of how such 
a tune can be Interpreted by 
combinations of other sizes and 
types: els a piano solo by Art 
Hodes on Jazz Record 1005, for 
a hot trio by Art Hodes on Blue 
Note 512, in a Jam sextet by Bus
ter Bailey on Varsity 8365 (also 
Elite 6 and Philharmonic 82), 
with a swing orchestra by Dor
sey Brothers on Decca 1304. Al
together these thirteen splendid 
platters should give you an idea 
of just hov. deserving Eccentric 
is, how righteous yet how adapt- 
aNe!

hW HARD TO GET

^RECORDS
9 V A SELECTION 
OF YOUR FAVORITIS— 

OLD AND NiW

«r, S. Stawart, J. Cuaruiuri—79c
□ A Monday Data; OH Tim. Blum— 

Earl Hints—$1.05
□ Sumpin’s Jumpin’ 'Round Horn; Aft

er Hours on Dream St.—Sandy Wil
liams—$1.05

□ A Slight Case of the Shakes; Same 
Old Sheaves—Brich Fleagio—$105

Cl 
□

Old Juice M the Lome; Muddy Miu 
—Jimmy Jonei All Stare—$1.05 
Black A'owv and Beige Album—

ri
Be Satisfied—Louis Armst-ong Ella 
Fitzgerald—79c
Baby What You Do to Me; I'm Al
ways Chasin’ Rainbows — Harry
)<m«>—53c 

□ Bix Maik

□ 
□

□

erooKiye ooegie roe wear we 
Satiified—Louit Prime—79c
Ridin' on Fifty-Second Street; AU 
the Things Yon Are—Clyde Hart AB Stan—$To5
Smokey Joe Bhm; Juicy Lucy— 
Teddy Benn—$1.05

□ Twilight I« TMwraa; Swim Strwt

□ 
□ 
S 
□ 
s

That’s It; Midaight Blas» Bats

Only—Eddie Condon 79c
Buzz Me; Get the Mop—Homy 
“Red" Allen with |. C. Higgeo- 
botham 53c
Your Father’s Mustache; Cm H’i 
Gjod to Hold You—Woody Hermae 
—53c
Glenn Miller’i Album of HH Meet
Famous Sengs—$2.63
Am I Blue; Doctor, Lawyer, IndlM 
Chief—Hoagy Carmichael—79c 
Swonderful; Somebody Loves Mo— 

Eddie Condon—79c
Tommy Dorsey's New Album “Show 
Boat”—$2.63
You Better Co Now; Ne Mors— 
Billie Holiday—79c
I May Be Wrong; It All Depends M 
You—Pete Brown AU St» Quintet 

-12*—$1.05
Lester Leaps Again Arter Theater
Jump—L. Young 6 Kumm City Five

Lionel Hamptoa—53c
Willie Warn tor M«; S«ptoaifc«r ia 
tke Rain—Willi« Smith—79c
Scram; Thank! tor th« Menwry— 
Leonard Feathen. C. Hawkin, B 
Clayton, L Hall—79c
They Raided th« J«int; Florida Shna 
—"Hot” Lip« Fag«, B. W«bat«r, 0. 
Byao—79c
On th« Uplid« Lockin’ Down. A 
Bell for Norvo—Slam Stowart. R«d 
Norvo, I. Gnamiori—$1.05
Sunset Blu«; Th« Lady In O«bt— 
“Hot Lips” Fag«, Wabstor, D. By« 
—79c
That'! th« Blu«; What's the Mat- 
ter How—Clyde Hart, Trummie 
Young. D. Byas, Dizzy CIHespio 
79c 
Esquire Stomp; Esquire Jump 
Laonard Feathen. B Clayton, C 
Hawkins, E HalL O. Fvttfird—79c 
The Mm I Lev«; Sweet Lorraine—

ChdmUTneulf
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By PAUL EDUARD MILLER

four, carried hi» 250 pound» with grace and Hi» heart

who fr< found himself in

What
I Opry Cacklers |

HOLLYWOOD
CALIFORNIA

probably couldmethods I
take care of the increased de-

MILTON G. WOLF

The immediate answer is
is Scarce
1 have accesa

FOR

reeds were made

Chicago—The “M” was for "My Knee.” pronounced my- 
nee—a familiar form of uddreM* uwed by hundred» of hia 
friends. Richard M. Jone» was a big man. He Mood six feet

In New Orleans, too, he played 
with und gave uninhibited blues 
backing to Joe Oliver and Fred
die Keppard, to Jimmie Noone 
und Sidney Bechet—before the 
boys came North to make names 
for themselves. When he arrived 
in Chicago he was one of the first 
jazzmen to record for Gennett at 
New Richmond, and when the 
officials there asked him about

recording a band, he said he 
didn’t have any, but he knew a 
good one by the name of King 
Oliver; he could personally rec
ommend that bunch.

As the Chicago recording rep
resentative for Okeh records he 
waxed Louis Armstrong’s first ac
companiments for blues singers. 
When Louie offered to play under 
Jones as a sideman in recording 
date big hearted (but likewise 
farsight'd) “My Knee” refused 
flatly “No, Louie, I can’t do that 
You’re good enough to have your 
own bunch now.” And just to

Order 
Now!

And Io ihe Last
Jones also was instrumental in 

getting Ma Rainey to Chicago for 
her first recording date; and la
ter he gave a helping hand to 
many another musician whose 
name and talent eventually 
found its way to Okeh, Victor. 
Columbia and Decca wax Just u 
short time before he died, he 
once again supervised recordings 
for the new Mercury label. The 
Sippie Wallace version of his own 
Trouble In Mind, with a group 
headed by Albert Anunond ac
companying, may well serve as a 
fitting remembrance of a man

make sure, friend Richard super
vised those dates, gathered to- 
'¿ether the musical material for 
them and practically played the 
role of Armstrong’s personal ad
viser.

wm even bigger: no jazrmau did 
more (if m much) t» help hi» fel
low-musician» and to promolt and 
foster the jasz music in which he 
believed ho completely. He wav not 
ashamed of hi« kind of music; on 
the contrary, the blues poured out 
of him so naturally that he never 
thought about jaxa any other way 
than a* a natural expression that 
wa» pari of him, deeply imbedded 
from childhood.

As a pianist, he hid behind m- 
posed modesty. He could pla- won* 
dcrfulh expressive stuff, deep from 
within him: could play the blue« 
with ch«- same expertnes» and feel
ing and eharm M other keyboard 
artists who gained more renown 
When Jelly Roll Morton wander««1 
into New Orleans at 17, il wm “My 
Knee” who introduced the voung- 
•ler around. Already a “profevaor" 
himself, Jones helped make «me of 
Jelly RolL

New York—With -milea as 
wide as their belts and the «trap* 
on their shoes, the Cack< sister* 
pose for the Beal heft their 
Saturday “Opry House Ä stinee” 
•how over Mutual.

recording studios, and who, dur
ing so much of his life, concerned 
himself with activities in every 
phase of jazz.

Yes, he even sold phonograph 
record» once He operated hi.

(Modulate to Page 11)

maud in a hurry. But here are 
three reasons why my way is 
different and why reeds like 
mine are harder to get:

that more fellows are using 
Maier Reeds today. And newer 
“converts“’ are being made all 
the time.

YOUR DEALER 
CAN SUPPLY

THOUGHT you might like 
to know the reasons

ARE THE PICKS FOR YOU 
I Do Not Clmg lo ih« String 
2 Gw* Faster Pick Technique 
3. Produce Much Finer Tone

□ SEND 7 LEKTRO PICKS $1.00 
Al Prices Retail—Add 10c for 

Postage and Handling 
MILTON G WOLF

1220 Kinbell Bldg. Chicago 4. HL

why there are fewer Maier 
Reeds on hand in music stores 
than ever before and why 
supplies of popular strengths 
are especially short.

Reminiscences On The 
Career Of A Jazzman

But The Real Reasons Are 
More Complicated Than This

to a really great supply 
of fine cane. Yet the per
centage of Maier type 
¿tock that I can sort out 
of this great crop is very 
low. I select cane with 
those long, live fibres 
that hold up longer and 
give zippier response.
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iltion, even thoui

'in Roof Blues.

These

Ichard

ord.

• IS

BETTER

CLARINET

ALTO SAX Mr

TENOR SAX

hear Sat 
Blues or

who find intemt 
IwriiiM, Art (* 
Norm Brill, m*> 

■ replan*<1 Aarap.

Makes My Reeds 
HARD TO GET?

on through his tunes—but let's 
Klvr him full credit for what he 
wrote. Let's remember that Jas- 
tin’ Babies Blues Is a Jones com-

theme was apj 
ers and callee

i its central 
ited ay jth -

member that all three of those 
tunes arc based on Jones’ Mush
mouth Blues.

Finally, 1 suggest that every

NOW AVAILABLE
IN 8 strengths:

1, lb, 2. 2^,
3. 3^, I, 5.

fry the new 1 V2 und 
34$ strength*.

Packed in silver boxes 
of 25.

4 The Way I Get Strength 
4 Variations Is Different

In my opinion, the cane itself should 
determine the strength of a reed. I could get 
50% more of the popular 2 and 2^ strength 
reeds than I do, if I wanted to recut the 
harder reeds. But this gives a reed that loses

Jones’ Southern

MAIER REEDS COST 5e MORE AND DELIVER 
DOLLARS WORTH OF EXTRA SATISFACTION

WW AVAILABLE 
FOR ALL

WOOBW1NBN
Eh Clarinet 25c 
Sopruno Sax 35«: 
C-Melody Sax 45c 
Baritone Sax Mk- 
Alto Clarinet 35c 
Bast (lari n«l IÄ-

Top Thom for Yoor Books
An All-Time Favorite 
DIGGÄ DIGGA 

DOO

In a tew abort weak« Fei eta-Cana Reeds 
have become the first choice of the fawat 
maaiciana on tho air, theatres, and night 
dubs. Parma-Cana's wccm» is dee la 
their ability to out-perform any read madt. 
The finest of spacially cat cane teeda ■ 
■wd and each read is coated with a plastic 
that makes il durable, waterproof and 
builds a "hoart” in the toed never obtained 
tn any other typo of rood. Na harshneu as 
buxz. Every reed play». Money-lack 
Cu ir antae.

Eddie Tolck Out 
After Mpls Brawl

Minneapolis - After a pugilis
tic encounter with a customer, 
Eddie Tolck, vibe-playing leader 
and his band at the Flame are 
out with Ray Fitzgerald suppos
edly taking his place. Notice was 
given the week following the 
Saturday night brawl. Dick 
Clausen and his fine piano ia 
still featured between sets.

Newly formed Perrv Martin 
band at the Dyckman hotel is in 
its becund month with Dick 
Kubias, Warren Swanson and 
Bob Farley, saxes; Jube Tack, 
trumpet; Bob Werner, piano; and 
Martin on v xuis

One uI the iaU t organizations 
formed here on the U. of Minne
sota campus is the Esquires, a 
ten-plec< ex-GI combo. Unit 
was formed by Ken Gluesner and 
Bob Elliot.

Bob I >.i h 1 has shifted hb drunk 
from Red Feather’s baud to Don 
Robey'’s unit at the Angelssey 
cafe. Robey’s six-months stand 
there has proven a boon to bis.

The Career Of 
Richard Jones

(Jumped from Page 10)
own store, selling retail. And far 
Okeh he sold wholesale too; one 
of bis customers was Jack K<op 
gbo. with his brother Dave, ran 
hig own record store business on 
Oicagu.: West Madison street. 
Be helped men like Jack Kapp 
«nd Ralph Pierre locate talent— 
t many instances a quality ol 
talent which made plenty of 
Bonf ■ for the friends of RMJ. 
But not so much for Richard 
Minseir He was even careless 
about collecting royalties on the 
Wtny compositions of his which 
bad been recorded during the 

And of course the record
companies were considerably 

nore than careless in not re
minding him or sending him 
atatements.

Hi» ConipoaitkMi«

But Richard M Jones will live

Muti» by• 
JIMMY MeHUGH

FuMishad by 
MILLS

1st Ckoice at NBC—-CIS— 
Mutuali

4 My Maaufactaring 
Z Facilities Are Limited

■■■ I’m working extra shifts right now. 
It takes time to train workers to make reeds 
my way. It take* lime to build my special 
machines that cut cane so gently that all of 
its natural flexibility is retained. But I’m 
training workers. I’m building more machines. 
I sincerely believe the supply of Maier Reeds 
will be greatly increased this year.

Let’s remember that Riverside 
Blues is a Jones composition, and 
Bunny Berigan and Bob Crosby 
ought have been ashamed of 
themselves lor recording It as 
Dixieland Shuffle. And when we

Wibbey Fisher Tops 
Ex-CI-Cive Outfit

Davenport, Iowa—Wibbey Fish
er, ex army sgt. who had a fine 
combo at the Biltmore hospital 
In Coral Gables, Florida, has or
ganized i 14-piece crew ?am- 
posed of ex-GI’s and top local 
men. Arrangements will be writ
ten around Fisher’s tram and a 
tram quartet

Pi jmoter Laverne Flambo is 
wringing many fine names into 
town Recent date of TD as the 
Masonic ballroom established 
somewhat of an attendance rec-

OariRttSOc • Alte Six 65c
Tenor Sax 75c

Sold by all leading dealer» or write te:

PERMA-CANE 
o«»l oa

5490 DORCHESTER AVENUE 
CHICAGO (15), ILLINOIS

tSHghUy higher ¡n Canada. Canadian 
ordert to Whaley Royce & Co^ 

Toronto, Canada)

it* life quickly, a reed that I’d hate to stamp 
with my name.

So—all I can say is, "Please be patient". 
If you’re one of the many thousand regular 
Maier users, believe me. I’ll do my darndest 
to keep you well supplied this year. Don’t 
over-buy. lz*ave some for the next fellow.

And—if you haven’t tried Maiers yet, you 
may want to wait until the supply is more 
plentiful. Because once you play Maiers, you’ll 
find it’s hard to be satisfied with anything less!

Stomps (retitled Hannah Snowi, 
Ball of Fire und Hollywood Shut
tle, all of which were written in 
the twenties and upon all of 
which less original musicians 
have frequently drawn for mate
rial.

The least we can do for Rich
ard M. Jones ia to give him the 
full credit which la rightfully his.

Perma Cane
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More They Change 
More They're Same

Everyone hoped it would be u bright, new world, especially 
insofar as music is concerned. We predicted that the boys 
would come home, all of them with a new or renewed interest 
in music, the musicians with broader visions und fresh ideas, 
inspired by contact with the culture of other lands.

Now we wonder whether we weren’t just a little optimistic. 
Thousands of the boys are back, but nothing too wonderful 
has happened——yet. The economic picture is not a pretty 
one, and the housing situation is so critical that they're writ
ing songs about it. Natch!

Musicians are not such itinerants any more. Especially is 
this true of most of the returning veterans. True, there still 
are traveling bands, but more so than before the war the 
sidemen, particularly the good ones, are looking for that 
radio and recording work to enable them to establish homes 
in New York, Chicago or Los Angeles, and to rear families.

Many of our favorite leaders are out of uniform and have 
reorganized their bands, Ray Anthony, Bob Crosby, Bobby 
Byrne, Orrin Tucker, Sam Donahue, Griff Williams, Alvino 
Rey, Blue Barron, Ray Pearl, Clyde McCoy, Freddy Nagel and 
many others are wielding a baton again. We are not going to 
name names, but run through the list yourself and decide 
how many of them arc offering anything new or original in 
musical style.

Major Glenn Miller did not return, but his crew carries on 
in the Miller tradition under the direction of his manager, 
Don W. Haynes, fronted by Tex Beneke, which perhaps is as 
it should be. Certainly the thousands of Miller fans would 
not have it otherwise. One Miller alumnus, Ray McKinley, 
has branched out with his own ork again in a creditable 
manner.

Herbie Fields made a couple of worthy attempts, and now 
is fighting through a third trial and Buddy Rich, although 
not a leader before the war, deserves praise for the combina
tion he has brought to the public. Claude Thornhill, from 
whom much could be expected, has not gotten with it since 
leaving the navy, but may do so.

A number of orchestras, such as Woody Herman, Vaughn 
Monroe. Stan Kenton, Charlie Spivak, Randy Brooks and Les 
Brown, climbed to the top of the heap in thr last couple of 
years, partly on account of the more open field due to war 
conditions. Some of them would have made it anyhow, the 
others can be thankful.

With so many leaders falling back into their pre-war style 
and pattern and so many star sidemen running back to their 
former chairs in established name bands (or latching on to 
radio and record studio work), it must mean that the war did 
not revolutionize musical taste sufficiently to permit experi
ment with any new formula.

WZre sure of one thing I The old prejudices and bigotries 
haven’t been eliminated to any extent. Radio station KM PC 
of I os Angeles. for example, has just banned all “rebop” 
music, specifically the recordings of Dissy Gillespie, Slim 
Gaillard, Harry Gibson and others, because “such music is 
demoralising” I

The more things change, the more they are the same!

Politics Spoil S.A.
• Music Scene

Montevideo—Uruguayan record 
fans continue to complain about 
the shortsightedness of U. S. pro
ducers who continue to send discs 
to Buenos Aires, although ship
ments to Montevideo have been 
prohibited by the Argentine 
government. Measure is not due

to economic reasons, but results 
from the political tension be
tween the two countries.

Argentine musicians under 
contract to Uruguayan resorts 
were not allowed to take their 
instruments out of their country. 
While some contracts were can
celled, others managed to bor
row instruments from Uruguay
an colleagues Export embargo on 
records belongs in the same class 
of petty chicanery.

Musicians 
Off the Record

Detroit—Perhaps Jack Tea
garden, with thia tricycle Rag. i» 
merely realizing a suppressed 
childhood desire—or were we too 
impressed with Spellbound? Any. 
way, with his bua in the immedi
ate background, why elae would 
Big Tea prefer to set out cross 
country on his tricycle? Won
dering also are (left to right) 
Mickey Steinke; John McDonald, 
Motor City tenorman who had 
just joined the band; Harvey 
Bushway, trombonist; and Art 
Lyons, clarinetist also from 
Detroit.

I Lop-Sided View |

Barry Hames, the three-month 
son of guitarist «nd Mrs. Bob 
Hames ia getting a lop-sided pre
view of his pop’s racket from a 
recent Beat. But, like most pho
tos of people reading thr mng. 
Barry is reading said Beat at an 
odd angle. The rover looks pret
ty, though, doesn't it?

7 AND

DISCORDS
Case Against Dizzy

Los Angeles, Calif. 
To the Editors:

I heard Dizzy Gillespie and 
Charlie Parker and their band at 
Billy Berg’s recently and, though 
I believe I can call myself a swing 
enthusiast, I felt very uncom
fortable, bewildered and slightly 
disgusted after listening for a 
good two hours to that wild mu
sic.

I won’t deny that Dizzy is an 
excellent musician, and that 
some of his ideas are a shot in 
the arm to hot music. But the 
best I’ve ever heard from any 
Dizzy-imitators was some very 
bad and inane riffs; the best I’ve 
heard from Dizzy himself was 
little else than musical acro
batics.

As strong as my faith in hot 
musie is, I would just as strongly 
say that this rebop type of music 
will not last. To do so would 
harm whatever chance hot music 
has to find any great public un
derstanding. When most musi
cians—the more intelligent and 
restrained type —can’t under
stand or appreciate it, how, then, 
can the public look upon it with 
anything but ridicule?

Hot music right now is in as 
upset a condition as the world 
itself; music has always mirrored 
the minds of people and the 
present Dizzy-rage is but a mani
festation of the jumpy, upset,

“George plays by ear!"
wild world we try to live in. Be
cause of its very nature, his mu
sic can’t survive; it will probably 
have its influence on later music 
(which will very likely improve 
that music to some extent), but 
a more restrained, less exhibi- 
tionistic type of swing, with once 
again attention to feeling and 
melody, will be played un band 
stands. And swing will still be
advancing.

Doug Day.

Here To Stay
Washington, D. C. 

To the Editors:
In regards to Mel Powell going 

opportune and the music world 
at large, I submit in part, Octo 
Cesana’s introduction to his 
“Course In Modern Harmony”. 
I think it excellent and worthy 
of printing.

He writes, “So called serious 
musical circles have always con
sidered the American dance or
chestra as a passing fad. Sooner 
or later, they reasoned, it will 
pass on, and the “good” music 
will once more prevail. Unfor
tunately, the dance boys thru 
their trial and error system have 
developed American dance music 
to the point where now it ex
ceeds, in harmonic innovation, 
anything which the venerable 
“old masters” could have possi
bly conceived. A truly repre
sentative art is a living entity 
and as such must satisfy the de
mands of the day. There is no 
question that the collective mind 
of the twentieth century stimu
lated by contemporary invention 
makes greater demands upon its 
artists than the mind of the 
nineteenth century with its rela
tively slower momentum."

He continues, “American dance 
music has met the challenge by 
creating a music of such rich
ness, which, far from being a 
passing fad is developing into 
material that has and will con
tinue to invade the concert field 
to a point far beyond any pres
ent day expectation.”

Page Mr. Powell.
Milan Dineen

NEW NUMBERS
GORDON—A daughter, Jean Fllutelk, I 

to Mr and Mra. Larry Gordon, Feb, B, ■ 
in Crystal Lake. Ill. Father is Chi rati I 
arranger. B

MAXI—A son. George William, te U I 
and Mrs. George Wm. Maki, Feb. 25. Mate I 
er is clarinetist Ann DuPont. V M

SCRINA-A son, Samuel I .«oenrk. a I 
Mr and Mrs. Larry Scrima, Mardi . B 
Pittsburgh. Father is trumpeter tag B 
Clyde Knight. B

REY -A aon to Mr. and Mn. AMm I 
Rey. March 3, in Hollywood, Cal. Patte I 
is band leader. Mother ia Lula, King d ■ 
the King Sisters. , B

WILLIAMS—A son, Stephen, to Mr. aal I 
Mrs. Murray Williams, Feb. 11, in Nw I 
York. Father plays lead alto with Ridart I 
Himber. B

PERRI A aon to Mr. and Mr* Mt I
Perri, March 7. In New York. Fatter it I 
road manager for Randy Brook*. I

GRIBIN—A son to Mr. and Mra M I
Gnbin, March 3, in New York. Matte I 
was Doris Tauber of Harms Musie. I

GAINES A son to Mr and Mra. Charte I 
Gaines. Feb. 5. in Philadelphia. Fatbar h B 
a band leader. I

CRAVES—A daughter to Mr. and Mo I 
Geno Graves, Feb. 11, in Philadelnbia I 
Father is vocalist with Clarence Fuhnem'i I 
orchestra. B

RAMSEY—A • lb.-9 os. daughter, MU I 
Anne, to Mr. and Mrs. Al Ramsey. Marò B 
S’. Hollywood. Father ia lead »mattar I 
with Al Donahue. ■

TIED NOTES
ARMENTROUT-FRANKENBERRY-Ut 

Armentrout, »taff arranger, CBS Chia»* 
to Jean Frankenberry, radio writer, Ite 
16. in Chi.

LANG-hUNDERT -Don Lang, Bk* w 
respondent and drummer with Parry Mar- 
tin, to Norma Kundert. Feb. 14, in M

KOONCE-HAVEN—Dave Koonce, ten 
man with Marvin Scott to Joan Ha* 
singer with Scott, Feb. 21, in Rkbnui.

Wanted—Big Brother
Chicago, Hl. 

To the Editors:
Mr. Down Beat, I have a prob

lem.
I am a young musician, blessed 

with a certain amount of ability 
and ambition that could con
ceivably make me a very decent 
reputation as a musician with 
the coming years. I say this with
out over-confldence; my teachers 
and older men have been at least 
somewhat impressed with the 
rough ability that I’ve shown.

I realize that right now I’m at 
the stage where I’m easily In
fluenced, when perhaps the stgle 
of my playing to come could 
easily b< molded I admire sev-

(Modulate io Page 13)

FULTZ-HICKS — Dick Fults. trmW 
man with Bobby Sherwood, to Alyea Hite, 
Mareh 4. in N. Y.

RICHLIN-RING—Lt. Samuel RiebHa * 
Sylvia Ring, secretary to Manie Sate 
Columbia Record executive, Mareh 4 * 
New York.

DOWNING-HATCHELL—Gordon Da* 
ing to Katherine Hatchell, aosistant to 8* 
DuPree. dance promoter, Fob. 3, to “ I 
mington, Del.

GOLUBIC-GRABOW8KA—Walter 
bic, with Marty Gregor*, orchestra, to to I 
lerie Grabowska, Feb. 25, in Pittteow I

BAXTER-BALDWIN—Eddie Baxtorjj 
an ist with Frankie Masters to Marty Ms I 
win, vocaliat In Masters' quartet, Mae» “ I 
et Stevena hotel, Chicago. I

LOST HARMONY
McMICHAEL—Emms Laurina W«* 

ael from George Edward McMichael J^*| 
the Merry Macs, vocal quartet» r»*® 
in Hollywood, Cal.

FINAL BAR
WEISBACH—Harry Weiobaeh. »• ►

Violinist with the Chicago SympM® '] 
chestra, Feb. 29, in Chicago. |

SUNGERLAND—H. H. SUngw^k 
bead of Slingeriand Banjo and i
Chicago, friend of many top
Mareh 18. in Chicago. I
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Greater Than Moore

Johnny Mill?

Come On Over?

In Book Shop is-Abraham
jed a list of Books, Pamphlets,

Belatili

NUMBERS

Therefore

J NOTES

Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

TIMES SQUARE MUSIC COMPANYHARMONY
117 West 48th Street, New York 19. N. Y.

de Maelzel. I am enclosing $.Pease send me a Seth Thomas Metronome

NAMENAL BAR
ADDRESS

PERFECTION! STATECITY

pare 
Shouh

George William, to 11 
m. Maki, Feb. 2L Moto

• COLUMN FOR RECORD 
collectors.....

Franklin Delano

March 11, 1935

lust two present stars?

turning an exceptional jazz tal
ent into commercial radio fields? 
And in critical analysis, should 
one stick with his own »pinions, 
whether right or wrong, however 
bull-headed? Or be left open to 
all comment and evaluations, 
with the oossibility of becoming 
lost In the weight of so much 
confusion?

Belgrave, Leicester. England 
To the Editor.

I have been a subscriber to 
your magazine for only a tew 
months but I look forward to 
every issue which, by the time I

A CImMm4 and AW<abatwal lot rl Hu Sail Mid 
Mad S>a<id«d Foaholi WaktM Sho*
’.ra. Mumba, Wc/ (36 Hradw^i. 1000 
TMaa —<h On, rat Ka,* 4 St.rtin, Not.,; Maa 
A Handy faba till 6 Sony RammdM at Tap Tana.

Cwan On Who» »»Id tl Pafwia Mw. „

by Hot Lipa Page's Bn«>l on Brun», 
wick uninnued in the U.S.

Django Reinhardt und Grap- 
pelly tecently recorded for Decca 
and HMV in London with Jack 
Llewellyn and Alan Hodgkiss, 
guitars, and Coleridge Goode, 
bass. On HMV Django’s Tiger, La 
Marseillaise, Coquette, Embruce- 
uble You were made. At English 
Decca they cut: Belleville. Liza, 
Nuages and Crepuscule

HOT CLUBS i New club» are The 
Hot Club of Montreal. 2040 Grey 
ive., Montreal, Quebec, Canada— 

William B. Minto—secretary, Ar
naud Maggs—chairman and Bert 
Grindley—treasurer. The Cluh li
brary contains approximately one 
thousand sides.

The Hot Club of Torino in Italy 
has written Dublin ’s record shop 
in Chicago for information un 
Commodore, Keynote records, 
etc. The writer signs himself as 
the Keeper of the Records for 
the Club.

COLLECTOR’S CATALOGUE: 
Ray Durbin 10 French rd. Wil
loughby, N.S.W. Australia. Saya 
that many items now deleted from 
U.S. catalogue« are -till mailable in 
Australia such at the Muggsy Span
ier Ragtime Band side#.

Signal Man Lee Stone, 10 
Oman Ave., London NW 2 Eng
land. Armstrong Hot Fives, Lu 
Watters, J. R. Morton and others.

. another, like Billy May, 
be condemned or praised for

•BOWSKA -Walt« *
Gregor's orchestra. ■>'Feb. 25 in Pi«*»*

WM. S. HAYNES 
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!
In a word:

San Antomo. Texas 
To the Editors:

How Oscar Moi re, guitarist 
with King Cole Trio, gets so 
much build-up as a “great gui
tarist” and as number one gui
tarist of the nation, I can’t see 
I’m not a braggart, nor am I

lb.-9 ox. dmfrhwr. J A» 
Mrs. Al I.am*«,, U rd 

Father ia load tna»Wr

(Henderson with Louis) on Regal 
■ G 8471 both under the pseudonym 

Corona Dance orchestra.
Georgi- Avakian ut Columbia add« 

Ihr following information regard
bit ■e test records mentioned in 
the Hot Bov November 1, 1915. 
There were apparently two ve«»ion<-. 

' «¡th ihe tunes Boogaboo Blues und 
411 Tmi II ell recorded at both dates.

lughter to Mt. I« Be 
b. 11. in I’hibdelpkii 
with Clartnra Fuhnwa'i

over here.
The best idea I can think of is 

to have the American bands 
come over and visit us They are 
sure to find a terrific welcome. 
Ask the Duke about his reception 
over here in 1938!

John Maddock

lighter, Jeun lustrati 
Larry Gordon. Feb. r 
11. Father ia Chi rub

■ I RANKFNBE1BT-1«
i.rrange'. CBS ChicN*. 

berry, radio writer, FA

Boogabixi Blues (CT 916). All Too 
Well (CT 917), Ubangi Man (CT 
918) constitute one date. Later 
Smiles (956). I’d Rather Be With 
Yon (955), All Too Well (957) 
mV Boogalioo Blues (958). George 
Mt that th. recording sheet shows 
Charlie Fo Vere and His Chicago- 
sue, featuring Jahho Smith, trum- 
ML The sides were made for Okeh, 
■ot Columbia, and were heavily ar- 
'rngrd. All Too Well has a vocal 
by Heltii Oaklev. Masters on 
Ibangi Man and AU Ton Will ex- 
kt but are not worth Issuing.

Duke’s Dinah Lou was made 
January 20, 1936 with a vocal by 
Ivy Anderson The Meade Lux 
Lewi’: test TO 1620 was a private 
uub for John Hammond jI the 
Paramount Honky Tonk Train.

Stanley F. Dance writes from 
England ihnl there arr two differ- 
mt versions of Art Tatum's Lisa. 
Thi American Dereu 1373 ia from 
rnartet 38432 \ while the English 
Brunswick 02489 is from 38432D. 
Danee also has Call Of The Wild

(Jmnpi >1 from Page 12)

eral different instrumentalists, 
try not to copy any of them—yet 
still can’t make my mind up as 
to just what course to take with 
my playing, just what influences 
and trends to study, to follow.

What really pays off in music? 
Sensationalism? Or the opposite 
—general musical ability ai <1 in
telligence’’ Win is right—Gilles
pie or Billy Butterfield, to com-

Roosevelt and His Times: In
cluded for sale a record by Chick 
Webb and His Orchestra V.D.R. 
Iones on Decca 2105 at $5.00.

Tony Perry of Chicago is back 
ham ermy servire and reports that 
bit Hoy Eldridge collection is com 
fleir with the exception of several 
if the “off the air” transcriptions. 
Tony Is at 4252 Van Buren street, 
Chicago. Illinois

Malcolm Hunter of South Af- 
rlca tins found Henderson’s Go 
Long Mule with Armstrong on 
Regal G8293 and The bouthem

i Samuel Frederiek. a 
ry Scrims, Mardi L h 
er is trumpeter wM

RT—Don Lang, Beto •»• 
rummer with Perry M* 
□ndert, Feb. 14, in W* 
EN—Dave Koonct, tea 
n Scott to Jean Ham 
t, Feb. 21. in

DWIN - Eddie Baxtw-Jt 
le Mantera to Marty 
Hast» <’ Qi»«* Mart*" 
Chicago.

Mr. and M- AMw 
Hollyv.mhI l'al. ratW 
¡other i, LuIm Kiag d

Unissued masters and little 
known test records have always 
been of considerable interest to 
the hot record collector One 
reason has been that the posses
ston of a record that was not 
released mean - that the posses- 
jor has something other collec
tors do not have.

bait fall in New York City, the 
Bet Boxer was shown some inter
eating te-t record« made for the 
Vidi« label. Here ia a list of a lew: 
Hoag* Carmichael. Siftin’ A: Whit
tlin' (30502-1) W alkin’ The Dog 
(50500-2); March Of The Hood- 
lam« (18898 11 all recorded on 
February 19, 1929. McKinney's 
Cotton Pickers, Honeysuckle Rose 
(58546 2 > recorded on February 3, 
1930. Original Dixieland Jazz 
Band marked “DUcarded-not fit to 
iu,.“ Joss Me Blues (068343 2R). 
Mesa Mezrrow, Swingin’ For Mess 
(028991-1) December 21, 1942. 
Sidnev Bechet Trio, You’re The 
limit (067796-2). These titles were 
sot regularly ¡«sued or put on the 
starke!

MISCELLANEOUS RECORD 
SEWS Recently in Chicago the

receive them, are naturally a few 
weeks old

When I see the lists of records 
issued in your country and then 
compare them with the Ameri
can records issued over here, it 
makes me envious. The Ameri
can records issued here are 
usually very moderate -musical
ly But then, jazz and swing ire 
not so popular over hen* as they 
are in the states. And, of course, 
the number of records issued 
here are strictly limited by gov
ernment control But one day 
this will pass and here's hoping 
for more and better records from 
the Duke, Goodman. Herman, 
the Dorseys and the other popu
lar states bands but little heard

Hon, Stephen, to Mr. 
liams, Feb. 11, in Nr» 
a lead alto with Bitted

TIMES 
SQUARE

Chords And 
Discords

big time, but right now as I am, 
I can play ring, around this guy 
Moore, and I know it.

If there’s anyone )n doubt aa 
to whether or not I can play
rings around Moore, make a 
personal call on me in San An
tonio Moore’s getting his rating 
because of being associated with 
Nat Cole’s trio The general pub
lic is easy to fool Only music
ians are really capable of judg
ing other musicians.

Why doesn’t, some one take 
time out and praise a truly 
great imircrtal, king of all elec
tric guitarists for all time to 
come, Charles Christian?

Eugene Jones

Harry W.'»b«eh;’L^ 

je Chicago J
, in Chicago. 
:n -H H.
and Banjo and » nw, 

of many top •• ■
xa«»

MANUFACTURED RY
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 

WN S. WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA • Write for Catek*

— Dick FulU, trite* 
Sherwood, to Alyet «*■>

3—Lt. Samuel 
cretary to Maoi« 

executive, March A •

TCHELL <rordon Ig;
Hatchello aMtetaatte MJ 
»remoter, Feb. I. M "

to Mr. and Mra BMi 
n New York. Fatter a 
Randy Brooks.
i to Mr. and Mn. jack 

in New York. Matter 
of Harms Music.
to Mr. and Mrs. Chart« 
Philadelphia. Fatter h

Metronome de Maelzel

tempo
an

... they know 
aid to better

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

music through sound 
musicianship, this 
metronome covers the 
whole tempo range 
from 40 to 208
beats per minute . . . tells you 
accurately, and quietly, how fast to play c 

the variations in tempo from Largo to
Presto. All you have to do is wind

• K . set . . . and play to its 
firm precision beat.

wood musicians 
don't guess about
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Django Caught In Action

Northwest Territory—On the roud for MCA, or Lewis and
pleted a swing around the

great northwest.
Were it not for the continual fog that hangs over what coun-

the
-Jack Egan

Vote

STUDY ARRANGING
with

CORRESPONDENCE

AT STUDIO

Pari*—The gent in the»* shot* 
ha* probably created more in
terest among jazz loving GI's 
than any other European muni

same men who d been up there a 
few weeks before with some oth
er outfit Guess some of the boys 
in the biz aren’t famil with the

country. American soldier »ilk 
the two Frenchmen i. Jack Ping, 
leader of the popular ATC twfaf 
band nf the ETO. The fine Phu 
crew wn* the one «elected to ■» 
place the Glenn Miller outfit.

Clark do it again! Having

OTTO CESANA *;***•’

Van Alexander. 
Leonard Love.. 
Herb Quigley*. 
Alvino Rey....

Philadelphia—Buddy John«, 
fast-rising young bandleader, 
and Myra Williamson, a Ion' 
gal, will be a June duet. Sie u 
an ex-Cotton club, New Yort, 
beauty. . . Mildred Ronan, loci 
model, has been signed as vocal
ist with George Sommers band 
. . . Tommy Varrone, pianist in 
Joe Frasetto's WIP housebtnd. 
collapsed during a recent broad 
cast and Is bedded at home .. 
The George Sommers are r»- 
hearsing Spring lullabies tbe 
the former Lee Palmer. Tho need 
(o sing with his band Eddie 
DeLuco. Walton Roof bandlead
er, has turned serious and hai 
penned a sonata for viola and 
piano.

observation or two might be in order.

sound old adage, “You can 
some of the people some of 
time but—”

fool 
the

and many other*.
NOW AVAILABLE!

hardt. He b at prevent in Law 
don. back ut an old routine d 
making jazz classics with violin 
»t Stephane Grappelly. (hariu 
Delaunay, tumuu- di*cograglwr 
who head* the Pnrifiau Hat 
Club, k the figure leaning aw 
the piano. Circular »hot dumt 
Django in action — nouietkhu

Another interesting item was 
brought up in that same Oregon 
territory by promoter Gordon 
Coffey. His idea goes like this: 
Just as locations buy bands for 
a week at a time at a flat price— 
say $5,000 against i percentage 
uf the gross for the entire en
gagement— he’d like to work 
them on one-nighters. In other 
words, he’d buy a band for one 
week say for $5,000 against a 
percentage of the gross He’d 
supply the transportation and 
each night play the band in a

different spot of his own By 
this time, I guess he has 7 ball
rooms. Then the band would get 
its split on the total gross for all 
seven engagements, instead of 
against the nightly total.

He thinks the promoter would 
stand a better chance on the 
overall picture, and the band
leader would be taking no more 
risk or losing no more percentage 
money than he does on a one- 
week location spot.

All in all, aside from the un
pleasant weather. it was an in
teresting trip. The Greyhound 
boys did an excellent job, par
ticularly one C E Patterson, who 
operates out of San Francisco. 
Thf barbeque crab at the Broiler 
in Portland is positively the last 
word. Harvey Ander son proved a 
sensational host at the 40 and 8 
club in Seattle. The marine base 
in Klamath Falls is a swell date, 
but don’t jump from there to 
Medford on a winter’s night. By 
my grandmother’s snuggles, I 
won't forget that one. And if you 
have nothing to do In Albany 
(and you won’t ’rave) mozey 
around a place called Sears Roe
buck for a most Interesting aft-

Deun Hide* 
Vndre Koeteis**** 

Alvino 
Charlie Ba 
Faul 'VW*

OTTO CESANA
EIERÏ Musician Sh/mU 9»

MCA Man Finds Queer 
Goings On In Oregon

Tommy Vairone III 
In Philadelphia

try we pushed through. un observa
tion might be available. As it is— 
well, good weather for hoot»-hip.

Thur's sompin* mighty queer like 
going on up north. Mighty queer, I 
tell you. I dunno just what, bul 
when people (that means more 
than one) continually ask, “How 
many of the regular band are ya 
gonna have with yuh?” there's 
something brewin', and I don’t like 
the smell A the hops. In fact 
the situation looks like a sizable 
.-evolution against the name 
band business.

I always thought that when a 
bandleader was advertised the 
genuine article and his cohorts 
were expected to appeal In the 
flesh. One of the local citizenry 
stated that many bands coming 
through oftimes used local men 
on some chairs and other times 
coming through with some of the

Coirw tn Mooern vane» — 
ranging (Complete material) 
Course ia Modern Counter
point (Complete material).. 
Reminiscing (Score—with 

concert sketch).................
American Symphony No* • — 

(Score) ......»...

HANAHAN
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(cod
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ction With The Greatest Of Ease

It.i -tory on finance. An elaborate 
picture layout on Woody Herman

Hollywood—Hi. I tinning Stets rs handle th«ir ihn r big coa»t job*, 
with ths* greatest of ease. If they aren’t emoting in front of the 
Columbia camera», they’re singing nightly at the Troe, and still find 
tfane to »queexe in Capitol recording aevsions. (Left to right) Ginger, 
Loa and Jean.

Band Stories Popular, 
But Few Done Right

New York—If the raab of band urticleH in the big mags of 
general circulation continues. Down Beat will have to start 
publishing whort short short stories und misery serials just

ne Band Lineup 
Diego Dancery

San Diego- Missiu'i Beach ball
room has set the following
hands. Jimmy Dorsey May 14; 
Louis Prima, June 11; Woody 
Herman, July 9; Prima, July 25; 
Stan Kenton, Aug. 6; Herman, 
Aug. 20. Charlie Barnet, Sept. 3. 
Fill-in bands are yet to be named 
as bookings above do not run 
from date-to-date.

SPIKE KNOBLOCH
Thi- ia the true name of a fn- 

mou» saxophone player and band 
beader who is the sole survivor in 

his own organi-

an nld ruutiae «f 
classics with sieMm 
Grappelly. I hades 
•■sous dis<*ograplMr 
the Parisian Hal 
figure leaning aw 
Circular shot shows 
action — hii > ■ r iMug 
ion oceur in this 
erican soldier sub 
■hmm ia Jaeb Phu 
popular ATC sarhg 
STO. Thr fine Md« 
on« «elected to re

nn Miller outfit

LA Danceries Bid 
For The Top Bands

Lor. Angeles—Competitive bid
ding by local danceries for top 
name bands is creating a bon
anza hereabouts for someone— 
but most likely for booking con
cerns.

The Palladium, which has had 
easy sailing here for years by 
spotting a top name every few 
months and coasting on medium 
bracket attractions between 
times, got Les Brown for latter 
part ol summer opening July 23 
for $5,000 per week but only by 
virtue of a contract signed fol
lowing Brown’s last engagement. 
Brown could have gotten $5,500 
from the new Avadon and prob
ably $6,500 from the Casino 
Gardens, now ope i a ted by Tom
my Dorsey and Dick Gabbe.

Jimmy Dorsey, who sold his 
holdings in the Casino to Gabbe, 
was figured to play the Casino 
this Spring but it’s understood 
the Palladium’s Maurice Cohen 
is trying to lure JD away from 
the beach spot with the biggest 
price ever paid out by the Palla
dium, a reported $7,500 per week.

aroup which 
formed on«* of 
the first co-op
erative dance or
chestras in the 
busin<*ss. This 
Iwnd came out 
of Detroit origi
nally, won fame 
the hard way in 
the ballrooms of 
th«* middle west 
and east. Spike

originally sat hi the sax section, 
while u violin player fronted the 
band. Later he took over the ba
ton, aeldom plays his horn any 
more. You know thia leader as:

was listed as Million Dollar Band. 
Presumably if Woody’s Choppers 
played jus: as well but were only 
making $999,999.00, they'd not 
be worthy of space In Look.

Get Together tin Figure* *
(Incidentally, the mags should 

get together on their finance fig
uring. Look figured the Herman 
band gross as upwards of $1,200,
000 for a year. The S. E P de
clared the gross of the Dorsey 
brothers to be $6.201,000 in five 
years “between them.” In other 
words, if the statistics are right, 
one Dorsey grosses about half of 
what one Herman does.)

Ol course the mag writers and 
editors can rebutt, and with some 
justice, that no musicians will 
ever be completely satisfied with 
a story written on music for the 
genera) public. They say you’ve 
got to have an angle to get the 
average person interested in a 
band--that a mere appraisal of 
its music would draw nothing but 
yawns.

In any vase, the maestri are 
getting writeups. Maybe, as long 
as their names are spelled right, 
they’ve go^ no cause to squawk.

Pendarvis Directs
Music For Sta. KLAC

Lus Angeles—Paul Pendarvis 
is the new musical director of 
KLAC (in-merly KMTR»

During the past three years 
Pendarvis ha.-, been employed by 
an aircraft and suto parts man
ufacturer At KLAC he heads a 
small combo doing a half-hour 
show daily except Saturday.

Jones Society Dote
Hollywood—Spike Jones, with 

a 32-piece society jrk carrying 
ten strings was set for a March 
21 opening at the Trocadero The 
City Slickers will be showcased 
within the larger unit.

ii» set even.
Wilkin recent weeks special 

pirer. on pop music end musicians 
have appeared in Collier's, Saturday 
¡renins Pott. Look, Pic, True and 
fir Vomen’s Home Companion, to 
mention only those that come to 
nind readily.

The red-hot interest of the 
general magazines in jazz, swing 
and variations is of course, a 
great break for bands and bands
nen. not to mention bookers, 
Box-office and ballrooms. But the 
music men, never loath to inspect 
i gift bangtail in the molars, 
nave come up with certain criti- 
tisms.

Dronp Slant On Muaie
A general beef is that the sto

ries are inclined to tieat music 
pretty superficially and to stress 
that the men involved are clowns 
rather than musicians. They 
point out that writers are in- 
"lined to reach for an angle or a 
lead and give overemphasis to 
matters that have little or noth
ing to do with sharps and flats.

Thue with The Saturday Eve- 
dna Post when it titled its re
cent essay by Richard English 
The Battling Brothers Dorsey, 
a stress un the occasional 

between the two freres.
Even Frasier Doe. It

And George Frazier, writing of 
Mr. Jazz in True gave plenty < >f 
wordagr to Eddie Condon’s drink
ing habits, setting the pace 
quickly in paragraph two thus:

For a bad hangover,’’ pre- 
«rribes Condon, “take the juice 
of two quarts of whisky.”

Look, instead of stressing that 
musicians are characters, based

Books!Arranging

med« » i arranqtág.

IN MINI-SCORE FORM
Truly a milestone in Modern American Music . . . 
"Ebony Concerto" which was written for Woody 
Herman has been prepared in miniature orchestra 
score form for the convenience of every composer, 
arranger and musician.

1.00Non boot on arranging.

THE NU-ARRANGER MUSIC GUIDI
SPOR DEICE

1.00>m*rvcHani included.

STUDIO

1.00

BY TOP ARRANGERS AND TEACHERS

FIRST

2.00

2.00

IGOR STRAVINSKY'S

EIHIU CII\U I!TO
ANAI YSIS

Solves proMems in harmony intlrumenlallon and transpcs lion by show
ing intervals, dots, ronpes, how inslraments sound and are written...

CONSTRUCTION AND 
(All Instruments) 

By George A Gibbs

ma t» W. SUBNA>a„ u. m-’*

ARRANGEMENT
By Von Alexandei 

Dy bandleaders and arrangera

ARRANGING 
with 

CESANA
tsirim ShtmU k 
to Irrniige

8. THE POMR MUSICAL SLIDE RULE
Enable» you Io antwar oil guettions pertaining to key», «Igeate«» i, 
itola», chord», Iranspoaitloa, and inslrueienlattan — quickly, easily, and

Arranging Aids!
6. THE LIGHTNING ARRANGER (Revolving Discs) 
Accurate and easy to operate... give» 4 part harmony M ovary chord 
<or all Ek, Bo. and C inihvmenti al camo limo Complete with Instrut.

new Meat tie th
1 00

7.

onus

E ndo'

band

5. CHORD

Study and 
rangers in

4 50 INTRODUCTIONS, MODULATIONS. 
AND ÍNDINGS 

Edited by Dick Jacobi

(he orí o
and mu -cql notation ot all chord' and vartotionv.

1 .00

A3 25 
Fn«lo»ed »nd $ .... For which ptaa>e tend items dnlert and/or
other items indicated.

NAME.___

Marrone III
•Iphia
a—Buddy John«, 
■jung t)mndlesder, 

Zilliamson, a local 
June duet. She bt

i club. New York 
ildred Ronan, local 
■en signed as »«al 
rge Summers am 
Varrone, pianist h 
's WIP lu-rseband. 
ing a recent irosc- 
leaded at home...
Sommers are r» 

ing lullabies, Hbrt 
>r Palmer, who used 
his band Eddie 
on Roof bandlead- 
»d serious and has 
nata for viola and

rf with Otto roan: 
(An. M 

. . Van Al«sn*» 
....................Itean Hob* 

.. Andre Kostete»«*
........... Alvino <* 

* Charlie Bated 
............... Pai W ui**“ 
many others.
available»—-'

udrtn Hanneny 
matirial) ...w*w 

adern Danr» Ar- 
nplete mete-ial' .»W 
Modttn loun»^ 
let* material'..
|S«>"- wi*B 

teh).... 1

$1.00 "
a TO St ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 

OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO

• TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
01 EVERT .HORD 01 MUSIC 
FOR ALL EL Bt 0 C INSTRU
MENTS AT 1 Hl LAME TIME

• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

S TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORE PROGRESSION

• TO EE ABLE T ' TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANi (»HER KEY

• TO BE »BLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

The Lightning Arranger 
¡•.J** •"•7 Musical d«viM in th« world 

bo ALL THI8! H wlartuL
•I’1 ,nt® >®ur **rt Docket

DON’T DELAY our NowModal. Inquire at
»a* looal Music dealer or Mnd only 

_ e 11.00 now te the

Lightning Arranger Co
Allentown Penna,

-Lirf "S-.wl11 Mnd >•* ,U! LIFETIME” CELIULOIO MODEL
Money R.lumf, ; p Wo. <

2. METHOD FOR ORCHESTRAI ARRANGING
The smooth hylhmic »lyle effect of the MiHçr band 
□ r n n V / • h , 3.00

3. NEW METHOD FOR ORCHESTRA SCORING 
By Frank Skinner

Theory harmony modulation, ipec

nauranly

ADDRESS

CITY

ZIP and mail TODAY!

WOODY HERMAN
’ AND HIS ORCHESTRA

CHARLING MUSIC CORP 
1619 Broadway, Naw York 19, N. Y.

Enclatad find S
of "Ebony Concerto" Orchestro Scoro.

for which piatto Mnd

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY STATE
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fine

BÜLL MOOSE JACKSON

Vocal

Mercury 2052. 5 polín 1170

HARRY GIBSON

Musieraft 347

(alumina 36961
FRANK SINATRA

Columbia Album C-llt

HARRY JAMES

The Ellington-Hodges-George
Yoa

FA MAIK MAKE

BO, Lou McGarity. Mel Powell 
and Stan Getz get solo spots on

All but Doggett are 
cx-Basie met Exclu-

and Johnny Best has a 
trumpet passage

Swing Angel, a rather stereo
typed opus that at least gets a 
clean job from the band, more 
than a good percentage of big 
band stuff released currently. 
Talk is arranged by Eddie Sau
ter. with his brilliant knowledge 
of ch. rds, etc. Art Lund vocalizes

RECORD-NEWS

coupled with I’m In Love With 
Two Sweethearts. First side takes 
a Kitty Kallen vocal, second with

WwMwwwtoM «t
BRASS INSTRUMENTS

score, The Wonder

The Hipster’ zany hip hum* 
is ably Illustrated <n both that 
sides, und his wacky night c r 
atmosphere humor comes off wen 
on wax. His piano accompanies; 
the lyrics all Gibson’s, of '"mi*

Beautifully selected tunes, fi
cellent oackgrounds and Sinatn.

(Modulale lo Page 17)

fn The Woon Nut 
The Frinì From Sauer

trumpet 
Basie or 
sive)

Perhaps the most consistently 
satisfying recording band of the 
past twelve months has been the 
Les Brown band. They have 
managed the trick of turning out 
edible lornmerclal platters that 
are highly interesting to a musi
cal degree Chief arranger Frank 
Com.<rock, no genius, writes in
teresting and at times brilliantly 
listenable dance scores. Tenor
man Ted Nash, despite his stra
tospheric solos, is one of the 
more satisfying soloists, Doris 
Day and Butch Stone two excel
lent vocalists What mure could 
a band desire? Spin these two 
sides And find something lack
ing—if possible. One of the more 
consistently better bands, par
ticularly fine on records.

Miami—Junie Mays resumed 
his place as pianist with Johnny 
Long's ork for a short time after 
his discharge from navy service 
Junie was to leave the band 
again at the completion of a date 
at Flagler Gardens here March 
23 to start rehearsals of a six- 
piece group for cocktail lounge 
work. Unit has its first date at 
the Preview. New Orleans, open
ing first of May for an Indefinite

sons trombone, Rudy Ruther
ford's clarinet, Shadow Wilson’s 
drums, Freddie Green's guitar, 
Arab Richardson’s bass, Bill Dog
gett’s piano and Karl George's

ater» ♦«KaHifi mA
TOMMY DORSEY: , M,

These sides fall among the well 
recorded, well played small com
bo swing—yet so much of the 
stuff, fails to hit the selected few 
on top. If you’re looking for 
something special, or only the ex
ceptional. this isn't It—but nei
ther are any of the other sides 
reviewed this issue The Davis 
group turned out a good session, 
there is good feeling on both 
numbers, and certainly good 
musicians—yet the spark that 
separates good from great is 
lacking. It’s good wing, but 
only that. Dodo, Vic, Henry 
Tucker are back (see Lester 
Young). John Simmons is the 
bassist. Emmett Berry the capa
ble trumpet. Li rn is featured vo
cally and on alto Recorded on 
the coast.

Okinawa — Bob Allen, who 
once fronted hie own hand ami 
alao aang with Hal Kemp and 
Tommy Dorsey, is now singing 
on rhe GI circuit. A service 
man’s camera eanght him aa hr 
was giving out with song.

Dinah’s Mercury sides are with 
a studln band, and although 
there’s nice trumpet she is m«# 
mure at ease with the amag 
combu that backs her efficient)» 
on the Apollo sides. Lucb 
Thompson, Jewel Grant, Kaff 
George, Lee Young, Gene Porter 
Charles Mingus, Wilbert Banuttt 
and Milt Jackson are the mua 
cians. The blues are blue in 
shading; she sings Can't lie 
Started with more restraint if 
less feeling. Dinah’s ala ay* good.

Long's Junie Mays 
To Rehearse Croup

(Jumptd from Page 8) 

SHORTY SHEROCK LEM DAVIS SEXTET
Nothin' From Nothin' 

Mr Blue Heaven 
Sun.rt SRC 7558

Lui Angeles — Leigh Hai'-* 
RKO music director and cooffw 
er. will baton a 34-piece 
the summer music replacé»! 
for the Ford Bunday MO 
Hour show Show. fnaa^K 
wood, will commence a*** 
June first, via ADC.

Bernhardt Rehears®
Detroit—Charlie Bernhardt M 

been rehearsing a 12-piee* aw 
with several name sidemeu a 
his lineup. Charlie, In the y; 
ice for three year*, has na 
Kronback, ex-Barnet. on M 
trumpet; Bob Lymperia, * 
Kenton: Art House and £ 
Mardlgan, ex-Auldmen In ■* 
band.

DINAH WASHINGTON
J Can’t Get Started If ith Yai 

Joy Juice 
If ite Woman Bluet 
No I oot, No Root

BENNY MORTON
Mortone trombone, Barney Bi

gard on clarinet and Ben Web
ster on tenor are featured on this 
Blue Note 12-inch Sammy Ben- 
skin piano; Israel Crosby, bass; 
and Fddie Dougherty, drums are 
also on: Conversing In Blue and 
The Sheik of Araby (Blue Note

Dance
LES BROWN

Talk Of The Town 
Meandering

Signature 28113
Sherock’s band nlays accom- 

panyment for Corky Corcoran s 
tenor on Talk and for Arnold 
Ross' piano on Meandering Band 
has only the backgrounds, well 
scored, and Sherock’s horn 
doesn’t get even a high note. 
Results of this odd combination 
are very satisfying—Ross and 
Corcoran do not fail on their full 
ten inches Tenorman shows his 
definite early Hawkins influence 
Melodic, musically brilliant solos, 
nicely arranged.

BENNY GOODMAN
Talk Of The Town 

Swing ingri 
Columbia 36955

The new Queen label winces six 
sides with this sepia group, en
titled the “Buffalo Bearcats”. 
Tunes are: Huneydripper, Hold 
Him Joe. Bull Moose Jackson 
Blues (written by Lucky Millin
der •, We Ain't Got Nothin’, Oo- 
Oo-Ee-Bob-A Lee-Bob and Jam
in’ and Jumpin’ (the last also by 
Millinder). (Queen 4100, 4102, 
4107)
MAYLON CLARK SEXTET

With the same personel us 
Clark’s first Jewel coupling, Can’t 
We Be Friends and East Lynne 
J amp arc taken for a romp with 
this all-star coast group Clark’s 
clarinet featured. (Jewel R-5001)
LUCKY THOMPSON

Thelma Lowe has a particular
ly Interesting vocal on No-Good 
Man Blues, others—Why Not, Ir- 
resistable You and Phace—fea
ture Lucky’s tenor, James John-

Cl Publishers
Enter Disc Field

New York—O. I Music, a pub
lishing firm with a personnel d 
former Gl.’a., publishing tow 
written by members of the amid 
forces, and which will be the 
theme of a film by Paramocat 
Pictures, has branched out into 
the recording field. G.I Records 
has named Justin Stone record
ing director. Discs will also fea
ture former 0.1. talent. •

First sides cut were by vocaflit 
Jimmy Foster, a vocal quintet 
called The Holidays, accom
panied by a t rio headed by pian
ist Buddy Weed including i* 
tarist Tummy Kay and bond 
Felix Oiobbi.

Buddy Di Vito. Strings are tub. 
ordinated, Willie Smith 
nicely on Sweethearts Not > 
rebop on 20-inchesl (Columbia)

RAY McKINLEY
Patience And Fortitude m 

You’ve Go! Me Crying Again, 1*1- 
ter with Peggy Mann’s vocal, a 
Ray’s new band’s record first, ir 
nice stuff but certainly won’t «t 
the world on fire. (Majestic 71

BAN

never 
in li c h 
..until

★ You’ll 
know how 

you've missed.
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Joy Juice
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foot, No Boot
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ercury sides are with 
and, and although 
trumpet »he H 
tse with the small 
backs her efficients 
polio sides. Lucky
Jewel Grant, Kan 
Young, Gene Porter 
gus, Wilbert Baran« 
ckson are the muri- 

blues are blue h 
te sings Can’t 04 
h more restraint S 
Dinah’s always good.

RY GIBSON
■s’s Hit Story 
a’ Steady With Whs

laieraft 347

Hero Plays Fiddle To 
Spellbound Audience

New York—Sometime» when you look forward to Mine» 
thing with much anticipation, expecting something almost too 
good to be true, you find it lacking when the event actually 
occurs. Not so with Paul Nero’s concert at Town Hall, Satur-
day, March 9.

in the field of jau violinict», he 
h truly great. Too much ean’t be 
«id for hia talent M ■ violiniat and 
» eompo-er.

The versatile Nero performed to 
a apellbound audience, from begin- 
aing to end—one that waa reluctant 
M rail it curtain» after three en- 

^Assisted by pianist Gene Hel
mer, bassist Irving Whitenack. 
guitarist Carmen Mastren, and 
-Specs” Powell on drums. Nero’s 
«lections included several origi-

er’s zany hip bune 
crated on both thee 
its wacky night elab 
humor comes off »41 
piano accompany.

I Gibson’s, of count.

IK SINATRA
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la ABC

Diggin' The
Discs—Don

U his best is the thumb-nail 
Rimnation of this both beautiful 
and commercial album. Frank ia 
ringing with less affectation, 
more true feeling and certainty 
than of a year ago, certainly 
much more polished than his 
June« days. And Stordahl man
ages gorgeous backgrounds, lush

not too far so. Tunes, all 
ves, are: You Go To My Head, 

FDon’t Know Why, These Foolish 
Ungs, A Ghost Of A Chance, 
hy Shouldn’t I, Try A Little 
enderness, Someone To Watch

Me, Paradise.

JO STAFFORD
Capitol Album B-lt 23

Jo’s following is undoubtedly 
as strong as Sinatra’s, * 

ile the tunes aren’t of the 
ptional calibre of the Colu 
bum, there’s nothing 
re—and they’re sure fire 

material. Tunes are: 
Rainbow, Walkin’ Mu 

k Home, Yesterdays, G 
My Mind, Carry Me B 

virginny. Sometime 
appy, The Boy Next D 

e Together. Paul Wes 
panie-v

BELEN HUMES
Helen has all-star backl 

these recent eight sides, 
are noteworthy both for tha 
for the well-done vocala. 
ol the atara: Willie Smith, 
Lester Young, Corky Core 
tenors; 8. Young, trumpet; 
Reuss, Dave Barbour, gui 
Arnold Rosa J. Bunn, piano; 
Callender, J. Rudd, bass; 
Tucker, drums. First four aides 
haw Corky, Reuss and Ross, last 
four have Young and Barbour. 
(Philo 121-122-125-126)

FERRI COMO
Rusa Columbo’s oldie. Prisoner 

Of Love, La given an excellent 
Como treatment, with the Kern- 
Hammerstein AH Through The 
Hight. One of the beat ot recent 
Como palrtnga. with Rum Case 
accompanying nicely. (Victor 30-

TWE1.MA CARPENTER
With a band under the dirtc- 

Bon of Eddie Sauter, Thelma 
lingo Seems Like Old Times and 
Ky Of Win». Both are nice, 
wough neither measures up to 
J*» nigh standard of her first 
wo pairing«. i Majestic 1030» 

>ia Album Olli

y selected tunes, ss- 
grounds and Sinabs. 
ate to Page 17)
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miK MAK!

nals, with other numbers receiv
ing first performances, such as 
Ed Finckle’s Waltz, Music for 
Late at Night by Jack End, and 
Andre Previn’s Rondo in Rhythm. 
Also on the program was Eddie 
South’s Tzigane in Rhythm.

Compositions from Nero’s orig
inal Solo Flight, a Suite for Hot 
Fiddle, which he recorded in al
bum form for Decca, preceded 
the three encores. Solo Flight 
was done by Nero, Mastren and 
Whitenack.

Vancouver Has 
Monthly Bash

Vancouver, Canada — Vancou
ver is at last getting hip! On 
March 4 the third jazz concert 
by the B. C. Society for Jazz 
Promotion took place at the 
Howden ballroom. An audience, 
at least 300, listened and ob
served the record session which 
covered from Kid Ory to Woody 
Herman. Alex Cowie gave com
ment on the New Orleans era 
while Al Reusch told of the 
modern phases.

Rex Vigurs organized a group 
of city musicians including Slim 
Gordon, Joe Micelll, Al Herman, 
Chester Carter, Stu Scott, Wally 
McDonald and Virgel Lane.

Reo Thompson, president, 
states that all future jazz con
certs will be held at tne Howden 
ballroom on first Monday of 
each month.

Persons wishing to join the B. 
C. Society for Jazz Promotion 
can write to 6808 Cypress Street 
or 4576 west 7 avenue, Vancou-

Quartet ably handles Mote 
Smote The Water» and Bonet, 
Bonet, Bonet, both spirituals. 
(Columbia 36937)

SWING

SORCWRITERS
MiMc-raiNTxn—«i*.«« 
minimi rrcordk»—« »♦-• M 
ORCRRSTRAL RK< ORtMNG»—M W

URAID I

PUBLIC NOTICF

Nobody Loves
New York—Billy Eckatine or

dered two uniforms for rack 
man in bi« band recently and 
after they were completed, the 
tailor refused to outfit Eckstine’* 
trumpeter Fats Navarro, claim
ing bis on* suit was equivalent 
to two. Navarro weighs 320 
pounds. Deal was straightened 

are wearing their new »aita.

Cincinnati—Joe Perrin, with a 
small combo, went into Beck’s 
Super club here earlier this 
month. Top local men are being 
used for the sweet-type band.

3<&Arnotcf's

Spacially arranged for orchestras having from 
four to eight instruments—trumpet, alto sax, tenor 
sox, and piano, with additional parts for 3rd alto 
sax, trombone, drums and bass.

ALL-TIME 
CLASSICS

___ Ll«b«straum

_ Hungarian Dane« 

___ Tschoikowsky’s
Piano Concerto

___ Dork Eye» 

___ Cmblrlbm 

___ Song of India 

___ The Song of «he
Volga ffoatmen 

.Hue Danube Wout

LATIN AMERICAN
La Cucaracha (Rhumba)

.__  la Comparing (Tonga!

Constructs Dancery
Albuquerque, New Mexico — 

New ballroom, with cocktail 
lounge and restaurant adjacent, 
is being constructed on route 66 
near here for a May opening. 
Ballroom will be the first since 
1935 for this town. It will be op
erated by the Sandia Amusement 
Co.

Sherock Adds Singer
New York — Shorty Sherock. 

who opened at the RKO theater 
in Boston March 21 for a week, 
has added David Colby as male 
vocalist. Colby Ls a former major 
in the army air forces, serving in 
the ETO.

STANDARD 
FAVORITES

____Music for All Occasions 

___ The Morine’s Hymn 

____American Patriotic Medley 

__ When You and «
Were Young Moggie 

 La Cinquantaine 

_ Come lock to Sorrento

___ Fovoriie Wolfe Medley 

___ Old Time Walls Medley 

__  Jmgle Balls 

_ _ The Kerry Dance
Little Brown Jug

Oh Mart« (Rhumbo

SOC Mote

Art Mooney 
Cuts For Vogue

New York—Art Mooney closed 
at the Strand theater here March 
14 and is currently on a theater 
and one-nighter tour. Mooney, 
now at the Downtown theater in 
Detroit (closing March 27), is 
cutting several sides for Vogue 
Records during his stay there. 
He is due back at the Lincoln 
here sometime in April.

Before leaving New York, 
Mooney added tenorman Eddie 
Edell, formerly with Georgie 
Auld, and Hi Segal, lead alto, re
placed Artie Mendelsohn. Mar
vin Price joined as road man
ager.

QQO



LOS ANGELES NEWS

She Fooled Record Execs

sai

Notings Today

Behind The Band stand250 S. Broad St.

TROMBONES

Last Night

We Had a Dream

hope it will be

YORK BAND INSTRUMENT
COMPANY

GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN

Music City 
Meander

dary pianist, to cut his first wax 
Kelly called off his planned trip 
to Hollywood u while back He 
says he never has strayed from 
his local haunts, and never will.

One of the leading Indie plat
ter makers leaves for Texas soon 
to persuade Peck Kelly, legen-

iMMcnn i Bing Remembers His Friends

TRUMPETS • CORNETS

Holly wood—Bing*« a busy man this days, but not too busy to accept 
another of his many recent awards. This lime it’s the Beat's trophy 
(Bing won again), with eoa«t scribe Charlie Emge presenting. We’re 
lucky, too—first pic of Bing »napped in a long while.

Bullets Durgom has a future 
Jackpot in the zany Slim Gail
lard Slam Stewart’s old partner. 
Slim lias Hollywood wild with his 
hip-talk, his records outsell all 

thers at local platter shops
Sinatra and Will Osborne both 
waxed a light 16-bar ballad, 
Somt thing Old, Something New, 
which should reach the Parade 
without a struggle Frank’s Bar
ton Music publishing.

Hollywood—Borts Morros, whu 
sold out from under in his ARA 
platter firm, continues his per- 
sual of danee bands with plan- 
for Carnegie Hall, a music film of 
that hall, reaching the produc
tion stage with BG, TD and 
Vaughn Monroe selected to rep
resent the swing field

A long list of concert and sym- 
pho artists will jlso appear in 
the picture, with specialties by 
several headliners.

Eddie Heller new «ale« head here 
for Cosmo record». . . Lowell Mar
tin now attached to Lud Gluakin'« 
«tail at CBS plant here. . . Nappy 
Lamare with Eddie Miller’« tenor 
waxed four nides for the Mercury 
label. . . Bucket*» are setting Mutual 
net time for King Gnion’s new 
‘double rhythm” hand from the 

Meadowbrook.

Benny Carter opens tomorrow 
night (26th) at the Trianon. 
That signing came too late for 
the last issue, as did such last 
minute bookings as Joe Venuti 
into the Casino Gardens. Will 
Osborne follows April 2.

Those choice Catalina island 
boat jobs, back again for the first 
time since pre-war days, are eau-ing 
a mad rush among musicians. We’ll 
see if politics or musical ability 
pays <>ff in the end, here. The Ca
sino, Island's big dancer», is being 
readied for early summer opening.

With most spots bidding sky- 
high for top names, the Aragon 
ops will sit tight with Lawrence 
Welk and Paul Martin bands 
They refuse "to be stampeded 
into boosting some bandleader’s 
income tax”! But the other spots 
—the new Avadon. the Casino 
Gardens and the Palladium are 
bidding high and wide.

Troc. through Spike Jones run and 
perhap» longer. . . Grtuiy King out
fit, with Bettr McCabe, has inter
miss deal at Palladium, coming in 
with Buddy Rich on the 19th. . . 
Opie Cates, with all his work. must 
hare rery little time to get into 
mischief.

Art Tatum set for engagement 
at Billy Berg’s this summer 
Slim Gaillard, back at Berg’s 
with Zutty Singleton, would be a 
natch for movie character roles. 
What a character1 .. Meade Lux 
Lewis soloing at the Swing club 

. . Edgar Hayes heading unit of 
Teddy Bunn, Willie Price and 
Bryant Allen at the Somerset 
House, in Riverside

Neither did a couple of recording firms. who were quick lo approach 
the Celluloid Junction Mar, for a record buildup. Actually the voice 
belonged to the lass above—Louanne Hogan, whose talents obviously 
shouldn't be confine d to a -onud track alone. Ixmunne has already 
signed to sing with Muaieraft Record», who wasn't fooled by the Hol
lywood double-play. She'll soon appear under the Musicraft label as 
featured singer.

Bob Levinson and Mel Torme 
did themselves well with a staff 
writers’ contract at Burke-Van 
Heusen Leon Rene set up 
his own publishing firm, to tie 
in with his Exclusive records. 
Johnny Blackburn (who wrote 
Moonlight lr Vermont) is mana
ger Still talk of Krupa join
ing Capitol. Mercer’s looking for 
another name outfit, anyway.

Les Brown around last month, 
discussing his publishing interests 
in Loft-Marmor. ind thrush Doris

A dream of the day when we 
could again show you a com
plete line of York hand instru
ments It was a pleasant dream

FRÍE 
CstsP1*** 
estas*.

Write

. nd Low-toud and Hot
Sweet and Lo

Its a Reef Sweef Sto y 
when You Reproduce i n

TURNER 33 fin

Bori* Morro* To Film 
Carnegie Hall Story

Uroadwnfj 
BOOGIE WOOGIE 
A New Seekatioeal 

Piago Solo 
Postpaid 50c

Hollywood—The platter biz out 
here gets more frantic, day to 
day. with recording dates coining 
thick and fast. Boys don’t mind 
it at all, sitting in on all these 
extra-dough doings Atomic, 
Philo, Black It White. Exclusive 
and Sunset are just a few. Harry 
Lim even came cross-country, 
recording the pick of coast jazz
men for Keynote.

Beryl Edams in town scouting 
talent and plru-urr keeping hi» 
eyes open for Mercury pro-pert» 
. . . Frankie I-sine into Billy Berg's 
. . . Tommy Todd Trio on Black A 
While, and it wasn’t just another

Distributed Exclusiiely by 
CARL FISCHER MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT COMPANY

Da» deckled she might as well get 
a free trip west, will leave hand 
when thev reach here so she tan 
marry George W eidler as soon as 
possible. Brmrn goes into the Pal
ladium in July.

George Handy, who has a 
manager now to handle all his 
arranging chores, found a place 
in San Diego just to be near his 
heart. Flo Ann Morse, Ella Mae’s 
kid sis. . . . June Arthur left 
Garber, may join Bob Crosby 
soon.. The Polk kids are going 
great—Lucy Ann with Kyser, 
brother G. -dun with Bob Crosbj, 
brother Vernon on KHJ with 
Harry Zimmerman's band And 
the group continues on the Ford 
show

Lnitu O’Day und hubby < srl 
Hoff ready lo go with their nitery 
in the valley, though plans aren’t 
much beyond the plan- stage yet. 
They've found the «pot they want, 
anyway.

Dave "Ace" Hudkina, ex-Shaw 
manager, now recording engineer 
ut Music City, ha- the personal 
management bug. He’s in a ehoici

The Ben Greenblatt Studios
Shubert Theatre Building
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I Ten-Carat Cal Inds

band. Ho, bum!. Sinatra just

This workscareer as an actress.

gather CeePrs Johnson Hill Had- 
not. Sylvester Srolt, Johnny this 
and Brother Goodwin to record 
with her an Eirehinr. . . Ivie An-

arrived home from the east and 
while there he arranged to promote 
•ome fisticuff*. . . The Dinning gal* 
have had their option picked up for1« law that Bob Crosby intro- 

duces nightly at the Palladium, 
when there’s a sweet or jump 
tune to be sung. It’s Jewel Hop
kins, and she’s strictly 
earat tomata.
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HOLLYWOOD NIWS DOWN HAT

by Charles Emqc
As one of the minority which 

is bored numb by Deanna Dur
bin’s pictures, though not neces
sarily by Deanna, we make it a 
point to see a Durbin movie once 
in a while just to observe Univer
sal’s struggles to find adequate 
screen stories for her. As a child 
star Deanna was no problem for 
her producers, but it seems to 
have become Increasingly diffi
cult to find good vehicles for the 
buxom, but charming, young 
singing actress of today.

In Because of Him (now there’* 
a title!) it’* possible that there i* a 
hint of what goes on at Universal 
between Deanna and her producers. 
In thi* *tory ahe i* a singer who 
uses her voice only to advance her 

out very well in the picture and 
provide« for the introduction of 
three «ong*.

Lover (Rodgers & Hart) is in
serted neatly into the continuity 
by the simple method of having 
Deanna place one of her own re
cordings on a phonograph and 
sing a duet with it, an easily-ac
complished technical stunt that 
has been done before but not 
usually so well as here. Danny 
Boy to just popped into the script 
with no attempt to explain the 
orchestral accompaniment to 
those whose sense of realism is 
jolted by this type of presenta
tion. Goodbye Forever (the song 
to not really as bad as those who 
usually sing it) comes off in a 
sequence that is one of the most 
bewildering attempts to inte
grate music with action we have 
ever encountered. You must see 
this one!

Sound Stage Sifting«
Ferde Grofe, a “home town boy” 

whose musical works hare long 
been virtually passed up by movie 
men, is at last getting attention in 
Hollywood. Grofe recently com
pleted his first big-time scoring as
signment for Universal's Time Out 
Of Mind. Walt Disney has pur
chased the screen rights to Grofe’s 
Grand Canyon Suite and will use 
it as musical basis for an ani
mated feature picture. Another

HOT JAZZ RECORDINGS!
Wa are mailing oar new listing st over 
350 brand new HARD TO GET 
“Jazz Recordings.” If you are aot oa 
our mailing list just send us year re
quest today! This is the store you have 
"heard about."

DON LEARY’S 
AUTOMATIC SALES CO.

56 East Hennepin Minneapolis 1, Mina. 
“Tbe Nation's Most Talked About 

Record Shop"

Ted Saidenberg and Ed Reb- 
ner, piano duo featured on Hol
lywood airshows, were engaged 
by Walter Lantz to record for 
Chopin’t Musical Moment», the 
second in a aeries of animated 
shorts based on excerpts from 
the classics. Lantz's first subject 
was the Poet and Peatant over
ture. Next in line to a short built 
around the William Tell over
ture. This recalls that Darrell 
Calker, whose work in scoring 
the Lantz picture we have men
tioned here many times, has just 
completed his first scoring as
signment for a dramatic feature, 
the Pine-Thomas production Big 
Town.

Look* like the heal way tn get 
into picture* these day* 1* to «tart 
out a* ii musician. Dorothy Eusti*. 
young concert pianiat who appeared 
aeveral year* ago in the east a* a 
ehild prodigy and i* a current pro
tege of John Charles Thomas, ha* 
been signed for an acting role bv 
American Film Corp.

MEN

Hollywood — Bright Light» 
Spike Jones Is lining up an out
door unit to play conventions 
and state fairs. Besides his 
strictly "City Slicker" combo, 
he’ll have bareback riders, 
clowns and other circusy stuff 
which will add up to two hours 
of fun. Nope, the band boys 
won’t have to double on the fire
loop-jump routines. . . MCA to 
having a real shake-up and the 
Larry Finley case helped bring 
it around.

Artic Shaw to forming a new

Paul Pendarvto has been hired 
aa station KLAC a new musical 
director . . Bob Mohr to organ
izing his own publishing house 
—winner Music. . . Wingy Ma
non« to forming a small combo 
to record for Gilt Edge. . . Four 
Star Records have snagged Ruth 
Robin ot the Phil Harris chirp 
dept.

rhirken-shack. will do a bit of Bloch 
A White discing.

ARC LIGHTS: Betty Hutton to 
being measured for a sarong for 
her new pic. How can you jump 
and bump around like that in a 
sarong?. . . Charlie Barnet will 
do a musical-short at U before 
he heads for N.Y.’s 400 Club. . . 
March of Time to preparing a 
feature on night club life in New 

with a new ehkk—Eugeni* Baird 
, . . Bett» Hulton ma* present Ted

sooner than yon think. .
Durgom to sprinting oiler Nancy 
Marlowe and al this point, «Im's 
walkin' rr^l slow.

Ted Yerxa In Disc Bix
Lob Angeles—Ted (Lamplight

er» Yergg, newspaper promoter 
and jazz fan, to planning to 
release records under “Lamp
lighter" label. Name musicians, 
including Barney Bigard, Vic 
Dickenson, Ray Linn, Calvin 
Jackson, Allan Reuss, and Wille 
Smith among others, will wax 
for Yerxa shortly.
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Almost more labels, more re
leases than one reviewer can 
keep up with. Some of them are 
hurriedly and sloppily thrown 
together and not worth a second 
spin. But many of them can’t be

Child Welfare
New York—During a phon

aon Brooks, arranger for Randy

ford Music. Brooks’ little daugb-

easing himself. Brooks turned 
to her and in hb moat dignified

'Stefanie, if yon

I’m going to Re-Bop you!'

PROMPT SERVICE 
and "HOF RECORDS 
That*» Why the Dependability of 

DUBLIN’S 
fa Fomoaw From CoueMo-Tnaat

KEYNOTE»»»»»»»»»
□ 12-ia. Ne. K-1304—MOUH-Cl AC TAIN AIR; ROSETTA . >1 «VP

Charley Shaven Quintet
□ 12-» Ne. K-1305—CURRY IN tl AC 

A HURRY; STARDUST I ■ VJ
Charley Shaven Quintet

□ 12-ie. Ne. K-1306—SWAMP <1 AC 
MIST; I’M TRUE TO YOU >'-LD 
Rei Stea art » Big Eight

□ 12-ia. Ne. K-1K7—LITTLE Cl AC 
GOOSE; ZAZA . . . . AD

fluffed—these small firms such as 
Philo, Dial, Black A White, Jewel, 
Sunset, Mercury among others 
manage to do all right. There’s 
a flock of good sides—big bands, 
swing combos, vocals. But prac
tically no Dance sides.

Swing
EDDIE VINSON

It’s A Groovy Affair 
I’ve Bem So Good

Mercury 2030

Vinson's crew again performs 
excellently, with smooth ensem
bles, clean blowing, good ar
rangements. Particularly pleas
ant Is Groovy Affair, just that. 
Vinson’s alto and vocal are the 
high spots of the blues backing.

WOODY HERMAN
8 lid Root 

Atlanta, G. A.
Columbia 36949

Wild Root, written by Neal 
Hefti, for the Herd’s radio com
mercial, Is one of the few sides 
of theirs that doesn’t come off 
tops. Tempo isn’t right, the beat 
isn’t there as it should be. Flip 
Phillips’ tenor, Bill Harris’ vigor
ous trombone, Woody’s clarinet 
and Pete Condoli’s trumpet are 
there, as well as madly scream
ing brass. It’s one of the more 
frantic of the wild Herd sides! 
Reverse is an outstanding ar
rangement and Interpretation of 
a good ballad—and a better in
dication of the band’s true bril
liance. Scored by Ralph Bums, 
it features the weird guitar
piano-bass passages that Bums

Moune Clows

New York — Moune (pro
nounced Moon) opened recently 
with the new Cafe Society Up
town show. The gal. who playa 
piano and guitar, and singe in 
several languages, ia aaid to he 
one of the first French enter
tainers tu arrive here sinee the 
end of the war. Aetna Photo.

has been writing lately. Sounds 
like the King Cole Trio, and good, 

I In a big band! Condoli’s trum
pet and Woody’s vocal are excel
lent.

^eP,“.<*thi. . . . . . $1.05
C. H—rhino Sox Enoembl*

0124«. Na. K-1317—MAKE BELIEVE;

I^n^' * ™°“..... $1.05
C. Hlvkn AB American Four

□ 12-la. No. K-131B—SOMEBODY LOVES 
ME; YOU BROUGHT A NEW <1 nr 
KIND OF LOVE........................... I .tD
G We tiling' ■ New Y or ken

n Letter Yaaac—Kies Cole—Red Cellee- 
der—TEA FOR TWO. BODY AND SOUL . 
I CANT GET STARTED, INDIANA— 

¿Ji**«**“ ... $3.35
★★ MISC.»»»»»»»»»»»
□ BASIE ENGLISH; EXERCISE IN IQ- 

SWING—L Toe«« ......... •
o SALUTE TO FATS; THESE 70, 

FOOLISH THINGS—L. Yea««
n SWINGING ON CENTRAL; I’LL NEVER

$1.05
□ FLYING HOME—Part I * 2 Cl 

lllioo« Jecqaet ■ ▼ •-LD
□ THROW IT OUT YOUR MIND; <1 nc 

UPTOWN BOOGIE—IH. feeqaet^ I -ID
□ JUICE HEAD BABY; SALT LAKE 

CITY BOUNCE—C. Williams JjC
□ BEGIN THE BEGUINE; NIGHT 

MARE—Artic Shew 53C
□ MOONLIGHT SERENADE; LITTLE rj. 

BROWN JUG—G. Miller.........53C
□ SOME DAY SWEETHEART; THAT 

DA DA STRAIN—M. Speaior .. D/C
□ TAKIN- OFF; IF I HAD YOU— <1 AC

Dexter Cerdoa ........................... > I U5
o PENNIES FROM HEAVEN; Cl nr JAMBOREE JUMP—D. Byes .. >1.05
□ PEOPLE WILL SAY; JAMMIN* yn. 

WITH IERRY—J. Jeroew........ />C
O WALKIN’ WITH JERRY; ROSE Tn. 

OF WASHINGTON—I. (ohmm . IXC
□ CtRNECIE BLUES—Dak. Ellie«.

□ I COT RHYTHM; WHERE NAVE Tn.

DSR“K’*~~—$1.05
□ NO BOOT NO VOOT; WISE Cl AC WOMAN—0. Washiagtea >1.05
□ CAPITOL GERSHWIN tn

□ CAPITOL HIST. OF JAZZ ti en

ms 1017 
NO BETTER FOR 
HE'S GOT SO MUCH

IILHARMONIC $3.70

Diacogmphy on

MIpIirpm Order, $3

tortile 

record 

fan who 

likes it

BABE MATHEWS' 
VOCALS

JOE THOMAS'BIG SIX

Start with an all-star ensemble I 
swinging it out . . . add the 

inspired vocals of Babe Mathews

including Lem Davis, alto sax; Ted Nash, tenor 
sax; Jimm y Jones, piano; Billy Taylor, bass; and 

Denzil Best, drums

typical KBS in-the-mood blues. 
No wonder these great HRS sides 
pro making record history! Each 
represents a planned hot-music '

passion. with individual artists | 
picked for their outstanding 

delivery on each instrument.
PLUS TAX

April by tho pubb

JOE THOMAS'BIG SIX
ms 101s 

mu Str—t

Write for Complete Listing of HRS All-Star Records
—Hear them at your

direct from Dept DJ

JOI FIFTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK 16 N Y

TEMPO JAZZMEN
Dynamo (A A B)

Dial 1001
Gabriel Is, of course, our own 

Dizs Gillespie; Dynamo is Dizz's 
theme, A Dizzy Atmosphere. It’s 
typical Gillespie, then, as is (for 
better or worse) anything that 
he sits in on. Part of the group, 
obviously minus Charlie Parker, 
is the one he took out to the coast 
with him—Milt Jackson, vibes; 
Stan Levey, drums; Al Haig, pi
ano and Roy Brown, bass. Lucky 
Thompson, tenor, is added, and 
fails to find a good blend with 
Dizz’s horn. Sides, two masters of 
the same tune recorded within a 
few minutes of each other, one 
at a slightly slower tempo, shows 
perhaps a higher degree of mus
iciansnip and taste than other 
Gillespie acetates, perhaps be
cause there's less ensemble work, 
less Gillespie trumpet and more 
solo work by others Involved. 
Sides are very well recorded, su
pervised by Ross Russell, who In
tends to further this original ex
periment In modern jazz.

LESTER YOUNG
D. li. Bluet 

Leater Bion* Again 
Theta Foolith Things 
Jumping It Meaner a

Phili. 123. 124

First of all, the musicians: 
Dodo Marmarosa, piano; Red 
Callender, bass; Henry Tucker, 
drums and Vic Dickenson, trom
bone. Most important, however, 
is that these four sides are the 
first recorded by Lester Young 
since his discharge from the 
army—and the first recorded 
proof of his playing today. Few 
of his adherents, some as fanat
ical as Gillespie’s, will be disap
pointed; yet others more discern
ing, or desiring to be such, may 
find the session lacking in real 
excitement and brilliance. Les
ter’s tone is, if anything, more 
obvious if softer; his Ideas still 
creative, different, fresh. 
Rhythm, from Foolish Things to 
Blues to Jumping is adequate. 
Dickenson steals a lot of the hon
ors with his virile tram work. 
Dodo is more than adequate. But 
none of them sound particularly 
inspired.

HENRY "RED'* ALLEN
Get The Mop 

Bau Me

Drink Hearty 
The Crawl

Victor 20-1808. 20-1813

Henry and his boys are coming 
on, with these, their Victor firsts, 
as the personality boys. They also 
throw In a huge amount of ro
bust, humorous jazz. Mop and 
Buzz Me are powerful and unin
hibited, with Red’s strong trum
pet and raspy voice carrying an 
unsubtle lead. Drink Hearty is 
almost too cute, Crawl finds eve
ryone blowing hard. Higgy un
doubtedly stands out, his trom
bone has been heard much too 
seldom on wax, perhaps this 
should help a bad situation. Guy 
plays like very few others! Don 
Stovall’s fine alto, Alvin Bur
rough’s drums, Benny Morton’s 
bass also shine; this Stovall guv 
will be heard from again—so will 
the outfit. An excellent debut for 
Red, excellent, uninhibited swing, 
powerful solos, good humor.

BUDDY RICH
Deaperate Deamond

You're Got Me Cryin' Again
Mercury 2060

One thing these new firms 
must realize La that they can’t 
throw bad stuff on the market 
without hurting their product 
and themselves. This Rich band 
is a fine outfit but neither of 
these masters should have been 
released. Listen to them and 
you’ll wonder what Buddy is try
ing to do, or fluff him off without 
further thought. Desmond was 
a last minute recording, Mercury 
needing another master or some
thing. This one Isn’t good—an
other master or two might have 
come out terrific. And of all the 
stuff recorded on their first date, 
neither is good enough for a first 
release. Dottie Reid, in much bet
ter form than her Goodman 
days, sings unevenly, off key. 
Desmond, at a frantic tempo has 
Bitsie Mullen’s trumpet, Rich’s 
drums and George Berg’s tenor. 
There’s a bad screaming brass 
high-note ending.

(Modulate to Page 16)

BLUE NOTE PRESENTS

THE GREAT SIDNEY BECHET
SIDNEY BECHET’S BLUE NOTE JAZZ MEN

SIDNEY DE PARIS................. Trampet ART HODES...............................Piano
VIC DICKENSON. . .Trombone CEORCE ‘POPS” FOSTER........... Bom 
SIDNEY BECHET. . Clarinet & MANZIE JOHNSON..................Dramt

Soprano Sai 
BN-44 ST. LOUIS BLUES 
12 Inch JAZZ ME BLUES
BN-43 BLUE HORIZON 
12 Inch MUSKRAT RAMBLE

SIDNEY BECHET'S BLUE NOTE QUARTET
BECHET. TEDDY BUNN. "POPS’’ FOSTER, SIDNEY CATLETT

BN-13 LONESOME BLUES
12 Inch DEAR OLD SOUTHLAND

$1.50 FOB New York, Exd. of Fed., State & Local Taxez 
For Complete Catalog Write to

BLUE NOTE RECORDS
767 LEXINGTON AVE. Regent 4-4167 NEW YORK 21, N. Y.
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Tough the rhythm
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SELLING ALBUMS

All Guitarists Should

Ellington't baritone

re 16)

Invests Wisely

TWO CUITAR ARRANGEMENT OF

DURI ELLINGTON SLACK. BROWN
ALBUM

ALBUMS WANTED

RECORD RENDEZVOUS
CURRENT RELEASES

NAME

ADDRESS

STATECITY

lune, rontuina rariettitv suiti pati- 
«gei Irom Sandy't ni uted trombone, 
Joe’t open tmmpet, Johnm'i alto, 
Jimmy Jone*' piano backed beanti- 
full* by SM Weitt on bau and Shel-

1 Attractively 
pt» Raged iti 
uveful retord

Larry Adler- -’Vi 
lohnet Dodd Aitate (Bramarle

the way. Hoare and Jumpin’ are 
both Flenglr uriginait, Brich alto 
playing guitar on the date. Hours, 
unuthei mood number, it again en
tirely Hodget' except for half a

MARY LOU WILLIAMS 
PIANO SOLOS »IBUM

That’s 
Brown-

Thls famous >ld number was 
composed by J. Russell Robinson, 
who took >ver at the piano for 
Original Dixieland Jazz Band

semble work to which Taylor 
and Manne give their powerful 
support.

Thit MHoU-bnnd string it great 
fur the following reatonti It maker 
rente . . . motet , . - modem but

Tight. Piggly Wigaly- 
4-10* records .. ..

Pathe 20921. Three

1220 Kimball Bldg Checsgp 4. III.

tond 
in’ Again

after the death of Harry Ragas. 
It’s been a favorite with Dixie
land musicians for over two dec
ades. Three Crescent City groups 
have waxed their versions: New 
Orleans Rhythm Kings (alter
nately known as Friar' . Society 
Orchestra) on Oennett 5009, New 
Orleans Owls (under the direc
tion of Billy Burton) on Colum
bia 943, New Orleans Jazz Or
chestra (fronted by Johnny De 
Droit) on Okeh 40240. Three 
New York units have also cut 
Eccentric: Five Pennies (led by 
Red Nichols) on Brunswick 3627, 
Louisiana Rhythm Kings (listed 
as Alabama Red Peppers* on 
Cameo 8205, Original Memphis

Seott, find« Tab taking 
and alternating with the 
on thr first choru* Sid- 
play« eight bar« of growl recorded and pretted on good rlran

HRS address 303 Fifth Ave
nue, New York 16. N. Y.

u ith the ipotlight an the compoter. 
Williame followr wilh n trombone 
ehorut, Joe Thomat taket onr on 
trompet, und Johnny Hodget ha» 
the lad on allo, Mountain, a mnoii 
Humber front the pen of Tab 
Smith, featuret Hodget abnott all

horn, and J. C. twenty-four bar- of 
open tram. Certi «harr» thr last 
chorus with ihr ensemble and lake* 
the roda himself.

tente und ind rum ent alt In the bed 
. . . fine teoret wilh gaod baeking 
and exeellent open Ings for rolot, 
bridget and breakr, introt and eo- 
da», ererything hüt dop-time , , , 
rahmt» wilh Imagination tone, und

Windy City crews likewise re
corded It, with today’s three top 
Chicago cornet stylists Muggsy 
Spanier’s Ragtime Band on Blue
bird 10417, Max Kaminsky’s Jazz 
Band c n Commodore 560, Jimmy 
McPartland’s Squirrels on Hot 
Record Society 1004, reissued on 
Decca 3363. All nine are mighty 
fine! Four other discs furnish

New York— Irrordtng to re
port», Buddy Johnson, one of 
the most prolific letter-writers, 
telephoner» and tele-graph*to in 
the music businen«, dreamed up 
a new angle during thr recent 
long distance telephone strike.

He had a dozen carrier pig
eon« shipped to him from his 
local office.

Uy the lime John-on got the 
pigeons, th> lung distance wire 
strike was over.

Shortly thereafter, the meat 
strike went into effect.

Nobody's heard of the pigeons 
•inee.

Puno
Bait

Dromi

occasions by Rex, Cootie, Barney, 
Johnny, or Sonny. Almost as suc
cessful though not over so long 
a period, wits thi work of Benny 
Goodman’s Sextet.

Of all informal small-hand re
cording «e««ion», pick-up dates, eas
ily thr moot exciting swing has 
come from thr various all-star com
binations assembled for the Hot 
Record Society by Steve Smith. 
HRS started off with a bang, Rex 
Stewart’s Rig Seven playing Cherry 
end Diga Diga Da on 2004, Solid 
Rock and Bugle Call Rag on 2005. 
Next Steve eamr up with Jack Tea
garden’s Big Eight doing Shine and 
St. Jamet Infirmary on 2006, Big 
Eight Bluet and World It Wailing 
Far The Sunrite on 2007.
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they can’t 
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nine brass

Written and arranged it played an 
Electric Spanish Guitars by George 
Barnes and Ernest (Red) Varaet on 
Milton G. Wolf Record No 1219 
Scored exactly as recorded by George 
Barnes

I ENCLOSE □ CHECK 3 MONE* ORDER 
C SEND C 0.0.

Today’s small-bands play both 
jazz and xwlng—jazz when the 
ensembles are improvised, swing 
when they are arranged on pape. 
or by head. Just as there is good 
and bad small-band jazz, good 
and bad big-band swing, so loo 
there is good and bud small
band swing. John Kirby’s 1 usu
ally pretty poor, for instance, 
while Red Allen’s Is generally 
mighty fine Consistently best of 
all, like Ellington’s big-band 
swing, has been the music t 
right-piece units drawn from the 
Duke’s full orchestra of twice

It’s your show when you 
jam with RHYTHM REC
ORDS. Ask for them ar 
your favorite record or 
music shop today Profes
sional or amateur, you 11 

Agree it's fun to play with 
RHYTHM RECORE» - 
the records that never get

Play your own solos against 
the all-star rhythm back
grounds provided by the 
noted Nick Facool, drums. 
George Van Eps, guitar, 
Stan Wnghtsman, piano, 
and Phil Stephens, bass 
Improvise at will against a 
'beat that rocks like Good 
man's band!

Sandv William« Flatten
Now Smith has released four 

new Big Eight platters, two by 
Sandy Williams, one i ach by 
J C. Higginbotham and Jimmy 
Jones. On a par with the others 
they are the best example; of 
good small-band swing issued so 
far In 1946!

Sandy play» Chili Con Carn*? 
and Mountain Air on HRS 1007 
After Houn On Dream Street and 
Sumpin’ Jumpin Round Here on 
HRS 1008. Chili, a bounce tune by

IOHNNY DODDS NEW
ORLEANS ALBUM
Weary Bi«\ New Oleins Stomp Com« 
On and Stomp. Stomp, Stomp, After 
’ou‘ve Gon* Io* Tu'iirr Blu« When 
Erastui Plavs Hit 0M Kazoo; Forty and

LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
|AZZ CLASSICS ALBUM 
Wild Mm Blurt Melancholy, Georgia 
Bo Bo. Droa That Sack: Static Strut 
Stomp Off Left Go!; Terrible Bluet 
Santa Claui Blurt 4-10' records $3.48

MARY LOU WILLIAMS ALBUM
Featuring Hawkins Bras, Dickinson, 
Coirman etc Stsrdast <2 -idesI Icon 
Mill It— Session Man O’ Mine; Carci-

AN ANTHOLOGY OF 
WHITE JAZZ ALBUM 
Aunt Hagar's Blurs Fanama lazz Me 
Blues. Tin Roof Bluri Chinatown My 
Chinatown, St. Louis Blues: Somebod. 
Loves Me, Satanic Blues; Alice Blue 
Gown. Swingin’ On The Famous Door 
Tap Room Bluet, Oecca Stomp. 6-10" 
irrwh $2.75

by Ceeil 
the intro 
ensemble 
ney next

(ELLY ROLL MORTON 
HANO SOLOS ALBUM 
King Fortei Stomp The Pearls, Sweet
heart O' Mine, Fat Meat and Greent
2-10 racerdt SI.58

If your dewier can't iupphr you, 
writs direct Address Oept D

WATCH FOR NEW REiEASIS

excellent examplen of bow 
a tune can be interpreter 
combinations of other sizes 
types, as a piano solo by 
Hodei on Jazz Reced’d 100F 
a hot trio by Art Hodei on 
Note 512, in a jam sextet by 
ter Bailey on Varsity 8365 
Elite 6 and Philharmonic 
with l swing orchestra by 
sey Brothers on Decca 1304 
together these thirteen spit 
platters should give you an 
of just how deserving Kccs 
is, how righteous yet now ad 
able!

Your Chance To Jam 
With Nationally Fa
mous Namo Musicians 

In Your Own Homo

A SKLICT 
OF YOUR FAVORIT

MINOH SPIN . . . 
SWOON OF A GOON

0-1813 

are coming 
Hcto,; firsts, 
s. They also 
junt of ro-

Mop and 
I and unin
rong trum- 
jorrying an

Hearty Is 
i finds eve- 
Higgy un

, his trom- 
I much too 
rhaps this 
latlon Guy 
thers! Don 
Alvin Bur
iy Morton's 
Stovall guy 
aln -so will 
it debut for 
bited swing, 
lumor.

A recording of two original numbvit 
for two guitar«—an innovation in mod 
era guitar ztylo, written and arranged 
by GEORGE BARNES- played on Ele* 
trie Spanish Guitar* by BARNES and 
ERNEST (RED) VARNER
MILTON G. WOLF Record No. 1219 

$1.50
(Add 25c far post an and handling— 

35c w»«t of Rockies

ELLINGTON IA ALBUM
DUKE ELLINGTON b ORCHESTRA
Creola Rhapiad* (2 wde>); Tigar Rag 
(2 lidar); Yallaw Deg Bluet Tirha- 
mingo Bluet; |azz Cenvulsiaiu Awful 
Sad. 4-10" racurdi $3 «8

Harry'» booting baritone tax.
Higgy and Co,

J. C. offers Dutch Treat and A 
Penny For Your Bluer on HRS 
1013. The former, an up-tempo 
bounce written by Rex Stewart, 
begins with i full chorus of Tab 
Smith’s alto, aftei which Higgy 
comes In for u half-chorus on 
trombom and Sidney De Paris 
for a half-chorUs on trumpet, 
Jones and Smith then splitting 
the next, and Cecil Scott’s tenor 
sharing the final >>ne with the 
ensemble, with Fleagle, bassist 
Billy Taylor, and drummer Dave

■uz* M« u«r ma mop—na 
“Red" Allan with I. C. Hier, 
batham—53c
Yaur Father’* Mintacha, Ga« H 
Good I« Hold Ywi- Woad>
—53c
Glenn Mllkr’i Altan d Hh Ur 
Ftmaur Sanga—$2.43
Am I Blue; Teeter, Lawyer, Indu 
Chief- Hoagy Carmichael-79c | 
Swenderful Somebody level AM 
Eddie Condon—7*c
Tommy Done»’* New Album ’Shri 
Boat"—$2&3
to. Better Ge New; Na Mere; 
Billie Heliday—79c
I May Be Wrong, It All Depandr ; 
Yau—Reto Brawn AH Star Qw»4 —12"—$1.05 7
Lester Leapt Again; After nA 
lump—L. Yeung 4 Keaam

M ML ENTIRE AD 
TO SPEED DELIVERY

HOT JAZZ FANS! 
CHECK THESE FAST

PRICE ... $1.00 
Add 10c fo> pottage and handling

MILTON G. WOLF

AND DEICE 
Fear Parti

CHECK

Jimm« Jone*’ Side*
Jimmy presents Muddy Miss 

and Old Juice On The Loose, 
HRS 1014. Muddy Is a Fleaglv 
jump featuring tenorman Ted 
Nash. Carney, trombonist Law
rence Brown. Thomas, and clos
ing ensemble riffs. Juice, another 
Carney bounce, has Joe's trum
pet bridge sandwiched In be
tween the first chorus’s ensemble 
flights. Carney, Jones. Thomas, 
and Nash follow with half-chor- 
■ises apiece. The last two times 
through, Joe and Larry contrib- 
tite short solos amidst the en-

RHYTHM RECORDS 
presents a series of exciting 
rhythm • section recordings 
of accompaniment to stand
ard tunes — individually 
styled and performed by 
brilliant Hollywood musi
cians.

FOR DANCERS ONLY
ALBUM (Jimmy Lu*c«f«rd b Orch.>
For Dauccn Only, CogMtt* «larga 
Like A Ship At S*j Daw« By Tha Old 
Mill Straam, Swat Sui l««t You 
Poti» CharmalM Four or Five Timi« 
Htll t Belli. 5-1 O' -ecwdi $2 37

China Stomp; Rhythm Rhyr 
Lionel Hampto*—53c
Willie Weep for Me; Septema 
the Rai«—Willie Smith—79c 
Scram; rhaaki for Hm Ir 
Leonard Feather«, C Hawi in 
Clayton, £ Hall—'9s 
They Raided **■. Jo«» floiida 
—“Hot" Lip* Page, B. Went 
Byaa—79c 
On the Upside Loekie' Do» 
Belt for Nerve—Siam Stewart

Own This Record 
Gtorge Barnet andNled Varner 
G MINOR SPIN . . . 
SWOON OF A GOON

□ Old Juice on thè Loomfatai
—Jimmy Jenet All Star»— $

□ Black, Brown and Beige A 
Duke Ellington—$1.84

□ The Frim Fum Saece; Ym 
Be Sathfied—ln»l> Armi«» 
Fitzg«rald—79c

E **by What Yen Do to Me; 
woy* Chasin' Raintaw» _ 
jam««—53c

FI Bmt Medi Bino*; Din | 
—Enkine Hrwk««»- fftl 

r Brookly» Boogio: Yen • 
Batiitietl—LouH Primo—79c

L> Ridia' on FIfty-Socond Uro» 
the Tn m> Yw Are- Clvdo H.

S OF

at ploy
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By PAUL EDUAgD-MILLER
Chicago—The “M”

What

HOLLYWOOD
CALIFORNIA

EAsons

fES SIR!
reeds were made

nee ■ familiar form of address used by hundreds of his 
friends. Richard M. Jones was a big man. He stood six feel 
four, carried his 250 pound- with grace and ease. His heart

AM ail MOIS FO» TOU 
1. D« Not Cha* U Hm Strwg 
2. Gì»» Fute» Pick TsdMiqss 
1 Pfsdoct Mock Finer Tone

thought you might like 
to know the reasons

{Teeciaad—Dispensing sobm of the tup jaas heard locally to the 
Nona Kay trio. ia their second month at the Singapore Lounge, 
Spot hat turned into a hangout for hip luiuician», who find intereat 
in Mickey Aaronaon’s exceptional Goodman-like clarinet. Art Cat 
lip's tasty jau piano and the leader’s «olid drum». Norm Brill, sen
sational young altoiat Just out of the armv, haa since replaced Aaron- 
eon, who haa moved Iu the nearby Alpine Village.

>ry Cacklers

recording a band, he said he 
didn’t have any, but he knew a 
good one by the name of King 
Oliver; he could personally rec
ommend that bunch.

As the Chie-ago rtcording rep
resentative for Okeh records he 
waxed LuuK Anudtrong s first ac- 
compauunents for blues singers. 
When Louie offered to play under 
Jones as a sideman in recording 
dates, big hearted (but likewise 
farsighted) ‘My Knee” refused 
flatly “No, Louie, I can’t do that. 
You’re good enough to have your 
own bunch now.” And just to

it. he hid behind nn
r. He eould play won
Maive atu*, deep from 
ruuid play the Mum 

expertnem and feel
in as other keyboard 
^imil more renown, 
oil Morton wandered 

«ne at 17, it wm “My 
atrodnerd the voting 
Already a “profeaaor” 
« helped make one of

wm eves bigs«'r no jaacman did 
mow (if m much) lo help hia fd- 
law-musiciana and to pr»motr and 
foatcr the jaas musie in which he 
believed ao eompletelv. He was not 
mb am rd of hto kind of muaie; on 
th« । «vntrury, th- bln«- poured uni 
of him ao naturally that he never 
thougbl about jam any ether way 
than as a natural exprcMum that 
wm pert of him. deeply imbedded 
fron* childhood.

¡¡New lurk—With amilra a» 
rv Ï» as their betta and the straps 

“*wir shore, the (»i kk stolen 
Li ior th« Bent befo’r their 
I . ’ay “Opry FLwsr Matinee" 
, »er Malusi

^Vppaai tc> JVMmie Noone 
** dney Bechet—before the 
ri izjne North to make names 

TAnselves. When he arrived 
rhieago he was one of the first 
-men to record for Gennett at 
r Richmond, and when the 
bials then .«shed him about

YOUR DEALER 
CAN SUPPLY

SEND 7 LEKTRO PICKS $1.00 
Prices Retad—Add 10c 1er 

Pasta«* sad Handbag 

•MILTON G. WOLF

Reminiscences On The 
Career Of À Jazzman

make sure, friend Riel, ¿rd -uper- 
vised those dates. gathered t j- 
gether the musical «latrrui for 
Ehem, and practically played the 
role of Armstrongs personal ad
viser •

And In the Last
Junti also w<u instrumental In 

getting Ma Rainey to Chicago for 
her first recording Xae; and la
ter he gate a helping hand to 
many another ;nus clan who»« 
name and talent eventually 
found its way to Okeh, Victor, 
Columbia and Decei wax. Just a 
short time before he died, he 
once again supervised rteorduiea 
for the new Mercury label. The 
Sippie Wallace version of his own 
Trouble In Mind, with u group 
headed by Albert Ammona ac
companying, may well serve as a 
fitting remembrance of a man 
who frequently found himself in 
recording studios, and who. dur 
ing so much of his life, concerned 
himself with activities in every 
phase of jaaz.

Yes, he even sold phonograph 
record» once. He operated his

(Modulate to Page 11)

why there are fewer Maier 
Reeds on hand in music stores 
than ever before and why 
supplies of popular strengths 
are especially short.

to a really great supply 
of fine cane. Yet the per
centage of Maier type 
stock that I can sort out 
of this great crop ia very 
low. I select cane with 
those long, live fibre* 
that hold up longer and 
give sippier response.

My Kill it Cm 
is Scarce w

lean« lo Chicago
leans, too, he played 
ve uninhibited blues 
oe Oliver and Fred-

But The Real Reasons Are 
Mere 4 empite at ed Than This

methods I probably could 
lake care of the increased de
mand in a hurry. But here are 
three reasons why my way is 
different and why reeds like 
mine are harder to get:

The immediate answer is 
that more fellows are using 
Maier Reeds today. And newer 
“converts*’ are being made all 
the time.
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Ichard

Please be patient

MAIER BKKDS COST Se MOSE AND DELIVER

CLARINET is « STBBNcrrast

ALTO SAX

TENOR SAX
5490 DOtCHESTE« AVENUE 

CHICAGO IS). ILLINOIS

1, lh, 2. 2h, 
3, »h, m

intere«* 
rt Cut
lU, een-

its life quickly, a reed that I’d hate to stamp

Jones’ Southern

The Way I Get Strength 
larialims Is Dillereit

over-buy. Leave dome for the next fellow.

Eb Clarinet 25c 
Suprano Sei Tar 
(-Melody Sax 45c 
Baritone Sax 60« 
Mt o Clarinet 35e 
Base Clarinet 45c

Miami—The boy« above have provided many a good »rwiuo for 
the «ob« at the naval air elation here. The perananel ia the pie 
Includei Joe De Coamo, tanur; Ray Auerbach, «Ito; Sana Gentile, trp*. 
(niUeing from pie); Al Bilger, accordion ami piano; Rudy Mattel«, 
guitar; Don Moore, dranu; and J. B. Fogle- base (not visible).

Muaie by • • • 
JIMMY McHUGÌ

Makes My Reeds 
HARD Til GET?

Stomps (retitled Hannah Snow), 
Ball of Fire and Hollywood Shuf
fle, all of which were writun In 
the twenties and upon al) of 
which less original musicians 
have frequently drawn for mate
rial.

The least we can do for Rich
ard M Jones is to give him the 
full credit which is rightfully his.

If you're one of the many thousand regular 
Maier user*, believe me. I'll do my darndest 
to keep you well supplied this year. Don't

own store, selling retail. And for 
Okeh he sold wholesale loo. one 
of his customers was Jack Kapp 
who, with his brother Dave, ran 
tus uwu record store business on 
Chicago’s West Madison street. 
He helped men like Jack Kapp 
und Ralph Pierre locate talent
in many instances a quality of 
talent which made plenty of 
money for the friends of RMJ. 
But not so much for Richard 
himself. Hi was even careless 
about collecting royalties on the 
many composition*) of his which 
had been recorded during the 
Sears. And of course the rerord- 
ig companies were considerably 

mor<‘ than careless in not re
minding him or ¡ending him 
statements.

Th« Career Of 
Richard Jones

an through his tunes—but let’s 
give him full credit for what he 
wrote. Let’s remembei that Jas- 
?in Babies Blues is a Jones com
position, even though its central 
theme was appropriated by jJi- 
ers and called Tin Roof Blues. 
Let’s remember that Riverside 
Blues Is a Jones composition, and 
Bunny Berigan and Bob Croiby 
ought have been ashamed of 
themselves for recording it as 
Dixieland Shuffle And when we 
hew Savoy Blues or Oia These 
Blues or Dipsy Doodle, let’s re
member Lhui all tbtee ut :h> w 
tunes arc based on Jones’ Mush
mouth Blues.

Finally. I suggest that every 
lazzfan familiarize himself with

Wibbey Fisher Topi 
Ex-CI-Civo Outfit

Davenport, Iowa- Wibbeyb 
er, ex army sgt. who had a 
combo at the Biltmore ha 
in Coral Gables, Florida, ■ 
ganlzed a 14-plece crevm 
posed of ex-Grs and toR 
men. Arrangements will be 
ten around Fisher’s tram • 
tram quartet.

Promoter Laverne Flan 
bringing many fine name 
town. Recent date of TD i 
Masonic ballroom establl 
somewhat of an attendance 
ord. —Joe

1« a few ikwt ««aka Sanm-Ca«« 
km weem Hm I»*» chek« st tb«s 
mikiaat oa tH air, »hunt» aad i 
debt farm» Cm« I «ace«« to um 
tear ability to aat-parferai a«r rood a 
Tba fmaat et apeciaMy art cam mo 
aw4 aod aach nt4 it coated wM a pi 
that makat I* 4»iW«. «Mterpraaf, 
baildi a 'heart” to tba read «avar «bti 
to a«r «th«r type of road. No hitib«« 
baa» Evory nod playa Moooy 
Caarantac.

And—if you haven't tried Maiers yet, you 
may want to wait until the supply is more 
plentiful. Because once you play Maier*, you’ll 
find it’s hard to be satisfied with anything less!

Eddie Tolck Out 
After Mpls Brav

Mirreapo’is—After a pug 
tic encounter with a custck 
Eddie Tolck, vibe-playing lw 
and his band at the Flam« 
out with Ray Fitzgerald surf» 
edly taking his place. Notice
given the week following * 
Saturday night brawl. - 
Clausen and his fine piai 
still featured between sets, e

Newly-formed Perry Mte 
band at the Dyckman hotel. 
Its second month, with 0 
Kublas, Warren Swanson 
Bob Farley »axes, Jube , 
trumpet; Bob Werner, piano _ 
Martin on vocals.

One of the latest organize 
formed here on the U. of Ml 
jota campus Lb the Ksquii 
ten-piece ex-GI combo, 
was formed by Ken Gluesnei 
Bob Elliot

Rob Duh. hafl.«nlted ids dj 
rom Red Feather’a baud to

Robey’s unit at the Ange 
cafe Robey « six-month: 8 
there has pi oven a boon tc

fry thr new and 
3h "<rr ngth*.
Packed in oUver boxe« 
of 25.

In my opinion, the cane itself should 
determine the strength of a reed. I could get 
50% more of the popular 2 and 2^ strength 
reeds than I do, if I wanted to recut the 
harder reeds. But this given a reed that loses

with tuv name.
So—all I can say

An All-Time Fowls 

DIGGA DIGGA 
DOO

111« Composition» 

But Richard M. Jones will live

NOW AVAILABLE 
FOB ALL

2
 My Manufacturing

Facilities Are Limited
I’m working extra shifts right now. 

It takes time to train workers to make reeds 
my way. It takes time to build my special 
machines that cut cane m> gently that all of 
its natural flexibility i- retained. But I’m 
training worker». I’m building more machines. 
1 sincerely believe the supply of Maier Reed» 
will be greatly increased this year.

Perma Cane
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ilre They Change 
lore They're Same 

^ryone hoped it would be a bright, new world, especially 
—r •* music ia concerned. We predicted that the boys 
*d come home, all of them with a new or renewed interest 

g*l|e musicians with broader visions and fresh ideas, 
contact with the culture of other lands.

•iabo ia wonder whether we weren’t juat a little optimistic. 
tmWt^h0 h®?’ are back, but »»thing too wonderful 

- - 1—d—yet. The economic picture ia not a pretty 
___ housing situation ia ao critical that they’re writ- 

PE about it. Natch!
in* are not inch itinerants any more. Especially is

#e<ahed

ing bands, but more so than before the war the 
particularly the good ones, are looking for that 

d recording work to enable them lo establish homes 
fork, Chit ago or Los Angeles, and to rear families. 
of our favorite leaden are out of uniform and have 

tied their bands. Ray Anthony, Bob Crosby, Bobby 
Orrin Tucker, Sam Donahue, Griff Williams, Alvino 
ne Barron, Ray Pearl, Clyde McCoy, Freddy Nagel and 
then are wielding a baton again. We are not going to 
tame*, but run through the list yourself and liecidr 
»ny of them are offering anything new or original in 
I style.
ir Glenn Miller did not return, but his crew carries on 
Miller tradition under the direction of his manager. 
. Hayne«, fronted by Tex Beneke, which perhaps is as 

lid be. Certainly the thousands of Miller fans would 
Ive it otherwise. One Miller alumnus. Ray McKinley, 
anched ont with hi* own ork again in a creditable 

lie Fields made a couple of worthy attempts, and now 

ting through a third trial and Buddy Rich, although 
wader before the war, deserves praise for the combinn- 

n he has brought to the public. Claude Thornhill, from 
could be expected, has not gotten with it since

mber of orchestras, such as Woody Herman, Vaughn 
. Stan Kenton, Charlie Spivak, Randy Brooks and Les 

climbed to the top of the heap in the last couple of 
artly on account of the more open field due to war 
ns. Some of them would have made it anyhow, the 
Mi be thankfuL
*o many leaders falling back into their pre-war style 
m and so many star sidemen running back to their 
hairs in established name bands (or latching on to 
* record studio work), it must mean that the war did

। utioniae musical taste sufficiently to permit experi- 
tK’any new formula.

n *e ’re sure of one thing 1 The old prejudices and bigotries 
been efiminnted to any extent. Radio station KMPC 
Angeles, f^r example, has just banned all “rebap” 
specifically the recordings of Ditty Gillespie, Slim

Harry Gibson and others, because “such music is

things change, the more they are the same!

Spoil S.A. 
Scene

♦•video—Uruguayan record 
ntinue to complain about 
rtsightedness of U. S. pro- 
who continue to send discs 

:nos Aires, although ship- 
to Montevideo have been 

Jited by the Argentine 
ament Measure is not due

to economic reasons, but results 
from the political tension be
tween the two countries.

Argentine musicians under 
contract to Uruguayan resorts 
were not allowed to take their 
instruments out of their country. 
While some contracts were can
celled, others managed to bor
row instruments from Uruguay
an colleagues. Export embargo on 
r ■ cords belongs in tbe same class 
of petty chicanery.

EDITORIAL

Musicians 
Off the Record

Detroit—Perhap« Jaek Tea
garden. with this tricycle gag, ia 
merely realizing a onpproeeed

iaaapreased with Spellbound? Any-

country on hia trieye le? ton 
derinc atoo are (left to right) 
Mickey Steinke t John McDonald,

juat joined the bandi Harvey 
Bu«hway, trombonist i and Art 
Lyon«, rlarinetiat «too from 
Detroit.

Barry Harne«, the three-month

Hames is getting ■ htp-sided pre
view of his pop's racket from a 
recent Beat. But, like moat pho
tos of people reading the mag.

Hnscorm
Case Against Dizzy

Los Angeles, Calif. 
To the Editors:

I heard Dizzy Gillespie and 
Charlie Parker and their band at 
Billy Berg’s recently and. though 
I believe I can call myself a swing 
enthusiast, I felt very uncom
fortable, bewildered and slightly 
disgusted after listening for a 
good two hours to that wild mu- 
sic.

I won’t deny that Dizzy Is an 
excellent musician, and that 
some of his ideas are a shot in 
the arm to hot music. But the 
best I’ve ever heard from any 
Dizzy-imitators was .some very 
bad and inane riffs; the best I’ve 
heard from Dizzy himself was 
little else than musical acro
batics.

As strong as my faith In hot 
music is, I would just as strongly 
say that this rebop type of music 
will not last. To do so would 
harm whatever chance hot music 
has to find any great public un
derstanding. When most musi
cians—the more intelligent and 
restrained type — can’t under
stand or appreciate it, how, then, 
can the public look upon it with 
anything but ridicule?

Hot music right now is in as 
upset a condition as the world 
itself; music has always mirrored 
the minds of people and the 
present Dizzy-rage is but a mani
festation of the jumpy, upset.

“George playa by ear!"
wild world we try to live in. Be
cause of Its very nature, his mu- । 
sic can’t survive; it will probably 
have its influence on later music 
(which will very likely improve 
that music to some extent), but 
a more restrained, less exhibi- 
tionistlc type of swing, with once 
again attention to feeling and 
melody, will be played on band 
stands. And swing will still be 
advancing.

Doug Day.

Hora To Stay
Washington, D. C. 

To the Editors:
In regards to Mel Powell going 

opportune and the music world 
at large, I submit in part, Otto 
Cesana’s introduction to his 
“Course In Modern Harmony”. 
I think it excellent and worthy 
of printing.

He writes, “So called serious 
musical circles have always con
sidered the American dance or
chestra as a passing fad. Sooner 
or later, they reasoned, it will 
pass on, and the “good” music 
will once more prevail. Unfor
tunately, the dance boys thru 
their trial and error system have 
developed American dance music 
to the point where now it ex
ceeds, in harmonic innovation, 
anything which the venerable 
“old masters” could have possi
bly conceived. A truly repre
sentative art is a living entity 
and as such must satisfy the de
mands of the day. There is no 
question that the collective mind 
of the twentieth century stimu
lated by contemporary invention 
makes greater demands upon its 
artists than the mind of the 
nineteenth century with its rela
tively slower momentum.”

He continues, “American dance 
music has met the challenge by 
creating a music of such rich
ness, which, far from being a 
passing fad is developing into 
material that has and will con
tinue to invade the concert field 
to a point far beyend any pres
ent day expectation.”

Page Mr. Powell.
Milan Dineen

Wanted—Big Brother
Chicago. Ill 

To the Editors:
Mr. Down Beat, I have a prob

lem.
I am a young musician, blessed 

with a certain amount of ability 
and ambition that could con
ceivably make me a very decent 
reputation as a musician with 
the coming years. I say this with
out over-confidence; my teachers 
and older men have been at least 
somewhat impressed with the 
rough ability that I’ve shown.

I realize that right now I’m at 
the stage where I’m easily in
fluenced:, when perhaps the style 
of my playing to come could 
easily be molded. I admire sev- 

(Modahte to Pace 13)

NEW NUMBERS
GORDON—A daughter. Jaan Elizabeth, 

to Mr. and Mr«. Larry Gordon, Feb. 27, 
in Crystal Lake. Ill. Father I« Chi radio 
arranger.

MAKI—A »on. George William, to Lt. 
and Mr*. George Wm. Maki. Feb. 25. Moth
er 1« clarinetist Ann DuPont.

8CRIMA—A «on, Samuel Frederick, to 
■r- *nd J*"’ Larry Scrim«, March 2, in 
Pittaburgh. Father ia trumpeter with 
Clyda Knight.

REY—A aon to Mr. and Mr«. Alvino 
Ray. March S. in Hollywood. Cal. Father 
1« band leader. Mother I« Lui«* King of 
th« King Sister*. ,

WILLIAMS—A »on. Stephen, to Mr. and 
Mr«. Murray Williams, Feb. 11. in Neu- 
York Father playa lead alto with Richard 
Himber.

PERRI A «on to Mr. and Mra. Eddie 
Perri. March 7. in New York. Father ia 
roed manager for Randy Brook*.

GRIBIN—A aon to Mr. and Mra Jaek 
Gribin. March ». In New York Mother 
waa Doria Tauber of Hanna Muaie.

GAINES—A *on to Mr. and Mra. Charle» 
Gaine». Feb. 5, in Philadelphia. Father I« 
a band leader

GRAVES—A daughter to Mr. and Mr». 
Gene Graves, Feb. 11, in Philadelphia. 
Father 1» voealiat with Clarence Fuhrman’s 
orchestra.

RAM8EY—A 4 lb,-# oi. daughter, Judith 
Anne, to Mr. and Mr*. Al Ramsey. March 
S. in Hollywood. Father i* lead trumpeter 
with Al Donahue.

TIED NOTES
ARMENTROt’T-FRANKENBERRY—Lee 

Armentrout, etart arranger, CBS Chicago, 
to Jean Frankenberry, radio writer. Feb. 
IS. in Chi.

LANG-KUNDERT—Don Lang. Beat cor- 
reepondent and drummer with Perry Mar 
tin. to Norma Kundert. Feb. 14. in Mpb.

KOONCE-HAVEN -Dave Koonce, ba» 
man with Marvin Scott to Jean Haven, 
singer with Scott, Feb. 21. In Richmond. 
Va.

FULTZ-HICKS — Dick Fultz, trumpet 
man with Bobby Sherwood, to Alyee Hick». 
March 4, in N. Y.

RICHLIN-RING—Lt. Samuel Riehlin to 
Sylvia Ring, aecretary to Manie Sacha. 
Columbia Racoid executive, March 1. in 
N«w York.

DOWNING-HATCHELL—Gordon Down- 
ing to Katherine Hatchell, aaaiatant to Reeae 
DuPree. dance promoter. Feb. S. In Wil
mington, Dai.

GOLURIC-GRABOWSKA—Walter Goln- 
bie, with Marty Gregor’a oreheatra. to V«. 
lerie Grabowaka. Feb. 2S. in Pitteburgh.

BAXTER-BALDWIN—Eddie Baxter, pi- 
aniat with Frankie Maaten to Marty Bald
win, voealiat in Maaten’ quartet. March 11 
at Stevens hotel, Chicago

LOST HARMONY
MCMICHAEL— Emm* EaSurinc McMich-

in HolLyvmd, Cal.

FINAL BAR
WM8BACH—Harry Welsbsch. 5», flrat 

violinist with th« Chirac« Symphony Or- 
rbastr*. Feb. IS. In Chicago.

SLINCERLAND—H. H. Sllngerland. 71. 
head of Slingerland Banjo and Drum Co., 
Chicago, friend of many top drummers, 
March It. in Chicago.
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Unissued masters and little 
known test records have always 
been of considerable interest to 
the hot record collector. One 
reason has been that the posses
sion of a record that was not 
released means that the posses
sor has something other collec
tors do not have.

Laal fall in New York City, the 
Hot Boxer waa shown some inter
esting lest record« made for the 
Victor label. Here ia a liat of a few: 
Hoagy Carmichael, -Mitin’ & Whil- 
din* (50502-1) Walkin’ The Dog 
(50500-2); March Of The Hood
lums (48898-3) nil recorded on 
February 19, 1929. MeKinney’a 
Cotton Pickers, Honeysuckle Rose 
<58546-2) recorded on February 3, 
1930. Original Dixieland jaaa 
Band marked “Diaearded-not fit to 
we," Jaas Me Blues (068343-2R). 
Meas Mesarow, Swingin’ For Mees 
(028991.1) December 21, 1942. 
Sidney Beehet Trio, You’re The 
Limit (067796-2). These title, were 
not regularly iaaued or put on the 
market.

MISCELLANEOUS RECORD 
NEWS. Recently in Chicago the 
Abraham Lincoln Book Shop is
sued a list of Books, Pamphlets. 
Autographs and Allied Material 
Relating to Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt and His Times: In
cluded for sale a record by Chick 
Webb and His Orchestra F.D.R. 
Jones on Decca 2105 at 15.00.

Tony Perry of Chicago ia back 
front army service and reports that 
his Roy Eldridge collection is com
plete with the exception of several 
of the “off the air” transcriptions. 
Tony is et 4252 Van Burets street, 
Chicago, Illinois.

Malcolm Hunter of South Af
rica has found Henderson’s Go 
Long Mule with Armstrong on 
Regal G 8293 and The Southern 
Serenader item I Miss My Swiss 
(Henderson with Louis) on Regal 
G8471 both under the pseudonym 
Corona Dance orchestra.

George Avakian at Columbia adds 
the following information regard
ing the teat record« mentioned in 
the Hot Box November 1, 1945. 
There were apparently two aesaions, 
with the tunea Boogaboo Blues and 
All Too Well recorded at both dates.

Therefore on Mareh 11, 1935 
Boogaboo Blues (CT 916), All Too 
Well (CT 917), Ubangi Man (CT 
918) constitute one date. Later 
Smiles (956), I’d Rather Be With 
You (955), All Too Well (957) 
and Boogaboo Blues (958). George 
adds that the recording sheet shows 
Charlie La Vere and His Chicago
ans. featuring Jabbo Smith, trum
pet. The sides were made for Okeh, 
not Columbia, and were heavily ar
ranged. All Too Well hat a vocal 
by Helen Oakley. Masters on 
Ubangi Man and All Too Well ex
ist but are not worth issuing.

Duke’s Dinah Lou was made 
January 20, 1936 with a vocal by 
Ivy Anderson. The Meade Lux 
Lewis test TO 1620 was a private 
dub for John Hammond of the 
Paramount Honky Tonk Train.

Stanley F. Dance writes from 
England that there are two differ
ent versions of Art Tntum’s Lisa. 
The American Deeca 1373 I- from 
master 38432A while the English 
Brunswick 02489 is from 38432D. 
Dance also has Call Of The Wild

Chords And 
Discords

(Jumped from Page 12) 
eral different instrumentalists, 
try not to copy any of them—yet 
still can’t make my mind up as 
to just what course to take with 
my playing, just what Influences 
and trends to study, to follow.

What really pays off in music? 
Sensationalism? Or the opposite 
—general musical ability and in
telligence9 Who is right—Ollles- 
ple or Billy Butterfield, to com
pare lust two present stars? 
Should another, like Billy May, 
be condemned or praised for 
turning an exceptional jazz tal
ent into commercial radio fields? 
And in critical analysis, should 
one stick with his own opinions, 
whether right or wrong, however 
bull-headed? Or be left open to 
all comment and evaluations, 
with the nossibility of becoming 
lost in the weight of so much 
confusion?

Johnny Mills.
• • •

Com« On Overt
Belgrave, Leicester, England 

To the Editor:
I have been a subscriber to 

your magazine for only a few 
months but I look forward to 
every issue which, by the time I
by Hot Lipa Page’* Band oa Brun»- 
wick nnmurd in the U.S.

Django Reinhardt and Grap- 
pelly recently recorded for Decca 
and HMV in London with Jack 
Llewellyn and Alan Hodgkiss, 
guitars, and Coleridge Ooode, 
bass. On HMV Django’s Tiger, La 
Marseillaise, Coquette, Embrace
able You were made. At English 
Decca they cut: Belleville, Liza, 
Nuages and Crepuscule.

HOT CLUBSt New clubs ere The 
Hot Club of Montreal. 2040 Grey 
Ave., Montreal, Quebec, Canada— 
William B. Minto—secretary, Ar
naud Maggs—eheirman and Bert 
Grindley—treasurer. The Club li
brary contains approximately one 
thousand sides.

The Hot Club of Torino in Italy 
has written Dublin’s record shop 
in Chicago for information on 
Commodore. Keynote records, 
etc. The writer signs himself as 
the Keeper of the Records for 
the Club.

COLLECTOR’S CATALOGUE: 
Ray Durbin, 10 French rd, Wil
loughby, N.S.W. Australia. Says 
that many items now deleted from 
U.S. catalogues are still available in 
Australia such as the Muggsy Span
ier Ragtime Band sides.

Signal Man Lee Stone. 10 
Oman Ave., London NW 2 Eng
land. Armstrong Hot Fives, Lu 
Watters, J. R. Morton and others.

receive them, are naturally a few 
weeks old.

When I see the lists ot records 
issued in your country and then 
compare them with the Ameri
can records issued over here, it 
makes me envious. The Ameri
can records Issued here are 
usually very moderate—musical
ly. But then, jazz and swing are 
not so popular over here as they 
are in the states. And, of course, 
the number of records Issued 
here are strictly limited by gov
ernment control. But one day 
this will pass and here’s hoping 
for more and better records from 
the Duke, Goodman, Herman, 
the Dorseys and the other popu
lar states bands but little heard

over here.
The best idea I can think of is 

to have the American bands 
come over and visit us. They are 
sure to find a terrific welcome. 
Ask the Duke about his reception 
over here in 1938!

John Maddock

Cr«ot«r Than Moor«
San Antonio, Texas 

To the Editors:
How Oscar Moore, guitarist 

with King Cole Trio, gets so 
much build-up as a “great gui
tarist’’ and as number one gui
tarist ot the nation, I can’t see. 
I’m not a braggart, nor am I

big time, but right now as I am, 
I can play rings around this guy 
Moore, and I know it

If there’s anyone in doubt as 
to whether or not I can play 
rings around Moore, make a 
personal call on me in San An
tonio. Moore’s getting his rating 
because of being associated with 
Nat Cole’s trio. The general pub
lic is easy to fool. Only music
ians are really capable of judg
ing other musicians.

Why doesn’t some one take 
time out and praise a truly 
great immortal, king of all elec
tric guitarists for all time to 
come, Charles Christian?

Eugene Jonea

7^ /

Metronome de Maelzel

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

A ÖMiÜiad «mJ AlphdwticBl bit d tho Boat «ml 
Mwt PopuU Standard W«Rxm Show
Tune» Rumbat. etc/.. (36 Haadenyt. aver 2000 
TMm. wJh Original Koya A Starting NotaaJ Mba. 
A Mandy Fake bit A Seng Reminder «I Top Ttmeo

Orel the *Wa Field rt Poprtor Mums •»

MHO FOR YOUR CÄ 
COPY TODAY JV 

(5 Coptei lor $2 00)

A RAY DE VITA
ISO Knickerbocker Avenue Brooklyn N ¥ 

Or See Your Local Doatsr

Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE 

MANUFACTURED RY

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
«071 J. WESTERN AVENUE LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA Writs for Catato»

WM. S. HAYNES
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!

PERFECTION!
Expert repairiag all make* 

WM. & HAYNS COMPANY, 108 MuuchuMHs Avo, Boiton, Man.

Good musicians

don’t guess about 
tempo...they know! 

Truly an aid to better 

music through sound 

musicianship, this 
metronome covers the 
whole tempo range 
from 40 to 208 
beats per minute . . . tells you 

accurately, and quietly, how fast to play all 

the variations in tempo from Largo to

Presto. All you have to do is wind 

. . . set . . . and play to its 
firm precision beat.

TIMES SQUARE MUSIC COMPANY
B 117 West 48th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

* Pease send me a Seth Thomas Metronome 
■
■ NAME......

ADDRESS

■ CITY..............................................................................STATE.
■
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■NN

TIMES
SQUARE

de Maelzel. I am enclosing $.
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MCA Man Finds Queer 
Coings On In Oregon

Northwest Territory-—On the road for MCA, or Lewis and 
Clark do it again! Having completed u swing around the 
great northwest, an observation or two might be in order. 
Were it not for the continual fog that hangs over what coun
try we passed through, an obaerva- 
tion might be available. Aa it ia— 
well, good weather for boota-hip.

Thar'* aompin* mighty queer like 
going on up north. Mighty queer, 1 
tell you. 1 dunno just what, but 
when people (that means more 
than one) continually ask, “How 
many of the regular band are ya 
gonna have with yuh?” there's 
something brewin’, and I don't like 
the smell of the hops. In fact 
the situation looks like a sizable 
revolution against the name 
band business

I always thought that when a 
bandleader was advertised, the 
genuine article and his cohorts 
were expected to appear in the 
flesh. One of the local citizenry 
stated that many bands coming 
through of times used local men 
on some chairs and other times 
coining through with some of the

Sand for on oction shot of 
your favorite drummer, 10c 
•och pottpoid

same men who’d been up there a 
few weeks before with some oth
er outfit. Guess some of the boys 
in the biz aren't famil with the 
sound old adage, “You can fool 
some of the people some of the 
time but—"

Interesting New Item

Another interesting item was 
brought up in that same Oregon 
territory by promoter Gordon 
Coffey. His idea goes like this: 
Just as locations buy bands for 
a week at a time at a flat price- 
say $5,000 against a percentage 
of the gross for the entire en
gagement— he’d like to work 
them on one-nighters. In other 
words, he’d buy a band for one 
week, say for $5,000 against a 
percentage of the gross. He’d 
supply the transportation and 
each night play the band in a

DICK

8C% 
ind '*

different spot of his own. By 
this time, I guess, he has 7 ball
rooms. Then, the band would get 
Its split on the total gross for all 
seven engagements, instead of 
against the nightly total.

He thinks the promoter would 
stand a better chance on the 
overall picture, and the band
leader would be taking no more 
risk or losing no more percentage 
money than he does on a one- 
week location spot.

A Good Trip

All in all, aside from the un
pleasant weather, it was an in
teresting trip. The Greyhound 
boys did an excellent job, par
ticularly one C. E. Patterson, who 
operates out of San Francisco. 
The barbeque crab at the Broiler 
in Portland is positively the last 
word. Harvey Anderson proved a 
sensational host at the 40 and 8 
club in Seattle. The marihe base 
in Klamath Falls is a swell date, 
but don’t jump from there to 
Medford on a winter’s night. By 
my grandmother’s snuggles, I 
won’t forget that one. And If you 
have nothing to do in Albany 
(and you won’t have) mozey 
around a place called Sears Roe
buck for a most interesting aft
ernoon.

—Jack Egan

Django Caught In Action

ha* probably created more in
tereat among jau loving Gl's 
than any other European musi
cian. That'* hi* name on the 
sheet music, too—Django Rein

filHAHAN

,b0,,sw'“'"i

L b.

KINGS 
- ■ 

,e b*° le *',h a"

e<"be’ r.nd 0^^ci.naen°na

„ dea’e' 
;ha>'Pn9c'

hardl. He is at present in Lon
don. back at an old routine of 
making jazz classics with violin
ist Stephane Grappelly. Charles 
Delaunay, famous discographer 
who heads the Parisian Hot 
Chib. >- the figure leaning over 
the piano. Circular shot show* 
Django in action — something 
that may «oon occur in this 
country. American soldier with 
the two Frenchmen is Jack Platt, 
lead* r of the popular ATC swing 
band of the ETO. The fine Platt 
crew was the one selected lo re
place the Glenn Miller outfit.

Badi!

Tommy Varrone III 
In Philadelphia

Philadelphia—Buddy Johnson, 
fast-rising young bandleader, 
and Myra Williamson, a local 
gal, will be a June duet. She is 
an ex-Cotton club. New York, 
beauty . Mildred Ronan, local 
¡node! has been signed as vocal
ist with George Sommers band 
. . . Tommy Varrone, pianist in 
Joe Frasetto’s WIP houseband, 
collapsed during a recent broad
cast and is bedded at home. .. 
The George Sommers are re
hearsing Spring lullabies. She’s 
the former Lee Palmer, who used 
to sing with his band. . . Eddie 
DeLuca, Walton Roof bandlead
er, has turned serious and has 
penned a sonata for viola and 
piano.

STUDY ARRANGING
wifh

OHO CESANA
EFERY Muticim Should Bo 

Able to Arrange

CORRESPORDEUCE

AT STUDIO
They studied with Otto Ct—: 

(Arr. For)
Van Alexander............ .Van Alexander 
Leonard Love.......................Dean Hudson
Herb Quigley........... Andre Koetelaneti 
Alvino Rey.............................. Alvino Rey
Turk Van Lake............ Charlie Barnet
Buddy Weed....................Paul Whiteman

and many others.
----------NOW AVAILABLE!----------

Conroe tn Modern Harmony 
(Complete material)...... SS.M

Conrw in Modern Dance Ar- 
rangin* (Complete material). 12.00 
Conroe in Modern Coonter- 
point (Complete material). 11.00 
Bem iniacing (Score—with 

concert sketch)....................11.00
American Symphony No. 2 

(Score) ................................ S4.00

OHO CElAHA^Tia^’T. 
.................-T.lt Plan S-1MS —----------- -=
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San Diego— Mission Beach ball
the following

SPIKE KNOBLOCH

Jones Society Dote

WOODY HERMAN
AND HIS ORCHESTRAArranging Aids!NGING

;ana
THI NU-ARRANGER MUSIC GUIDI$1.00IEHCE

inttrvctiaa* >«ctu«l*d

THE POMR MUSICAL SLIM RULE
MUSICCHORD

Endowd find $
NAME

DONT DELAY ADDRESS
NAMI.

CITY ATATL
ADDUSSOTHER.

CITY

Ita story on finance. An elaborate 
picture layout on Woody Herman

Hollywood—Spike Jones, with 
a 32-picce society ork carrying 
ten strings was set for a March 
21 opening at the Trocadero. The 
City Slickers will be showcased 
within the larger unit.

to get even. 
Within ri

Ol EVERY i 
FOR AU Eb, arranger and musician.

Hollywood—The Dinning Sinter* handle their three big coart job* 
with the greatest of ease. If they aren’t emoting in front of the 
Columbia camera*. they’re singing nightly at the Troe, and still find 
lime to aqueeae in Capitol recording aeaaion*. (Left to right) Ginger. 
Lou anil Jean.

> CeRDfNI* 
(Arr. For) 

in Alexander 
Van Hudson

was listed as Million Dollar Band. 
Presumably if Woody’s Choppers 
played Just a» well out were only 
making $999,999 00. they'd not 
be worthy of space in Look.

CHARLING MUSIC CORP. 
1419 Broadway, Naw York 19, N. Y.

room has

Herman has been prepared in miniature orchestra

New York—If the rash of hand article* in the big inage of 
general circulation continues, Down Beat will have to atari 
publishing short short ahort stories and misery serials just

'Ebony Concerto" which was written for Woody

lining uver 
shot »how* 
•om ething 
ir in thi» 
»Idler with 
Jack Platt, 
ATC »win* 
• fine Platt 
eted to re- 
■ outfit.

bands. Jimmy Dorsey, May 14; 
Louis Prima, June 11; Woody 
Herman, July 9, Prima July 25; 
Stan Kenton. Aug d; Herman. 
Aug. 20; Charlie Barnet, Sept 3 
Fill-in bands are yet to be r.tmed 
us bookings above do not run 
from date-to-date

Band Stories Popular, 
But Few Done Right

nl in Lon
routine of 
tith violin- 
y. Charle« 
«rographer 
'iaian Hot

piece* on pop music and musician* 
have appeared in Collier'». Saturday 
Evening Pint. Look. Pic. True and 
the B’omoi'i Home Companion, to 
in« ntion only tho»e that come to 
mind readily.

The red-hot interest of the 
general magazine* in jazz, swing 
and variations is, of course, a 
great break for bands and bands
men, not to mention bookers, 
box-office and ballrooms But the 
music men, never loath to inspect 
a gift bangtail tn the molars, 
have come up with certain criti
cisms.

Thi* I* the true name of a fu 
mou* aaxophon« player and band 
leader who i* the «ole survivor in 

hi* own organi-

». THE LIGHTNING ARRANGER (Revolving Discs)
Accurata end eaty lo aparóle... give* 4 pen ha«mony el every chord

tl.M nw t* th*

Lightning Arranger Co

TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
OWN ARRANCYMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO
10 »NOW I HE 4-PART HARMONY

y Johnson, 
bandleader 
>n, a local 
net. She is 
New York 
onan, local 
id a.« vocal- 
mers band 

pianist in 
huuseband, 
lent broad- 
t home. .. 
rs are re- 
biea She’s 
r, who used 
d . Eddie 

bandlead- 
u and has 

viola and

MENTS AT THE SAME TIME
• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 

ARRANGING
• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 

0» CHORD PROGRESSION
• TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 

SONG To ANY OTHER KEY
• TO »1 ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 

QUESTION OF HARMONY

Ths Lightning Arranger

»!).. W.«« 
th

.11.0»
« :

M.00

IN MINI-SCORE FORM 
i milestone in Modem American Music

Get Together On f igure*
(Incidentally the mugs should 

get together on their finance fig
uring Look figured the Herman 
band gross as upward.- ui $1.200,
000 for a year. The S E P de
clared the gross of the Dorsey 
brother» to be $6,201.000 In five 
years “between them.” In other 
words, if the statistics are right, 
one Dorsey grosses about half of 
what one Herman does.)

Of course the mag writers and 
editors can rebutt, and with some 
justice, that no musicians will 
ever be completely satbfied with 
a story written on music for the 
general public They say you’ve 
got to have an angle to get the 
average person interested in a 
band--that a mere appraisal of 
its music would draw nothing but 
yawns.

In any case, the maestri are 
getting writeups. Maybe, as long 
as their names are spelled right, 
they’ve got no cause to squawk

LA Danceries Bid 
For The Top Bands

X rung Slant On Mu-iv
A general beef is that the sto

ries are inclined to treat music 
pretty superficially and to stress 
that the men involved are clown» 
rather than musicians. They 
point out that writers are in
clined to reach for an angle or a 
lead and give overemphasis to 
matters thal have little or noth
ing to do with „harp? and fiats.

Thus with The Saturday Eve
ning Post when it, titled Its re
cent essay by Richard English 
The Battling Brothers Dorsey, 
laying stress on the occasional 
hassels between the two freres

Even Frazier Doe* It
And George Frazier, writing of 

Mr Jazz in True gav< plenty of 
wordage to Eddie Condon's drink
ing habits, setting the pace 
quickly in paragraph two thus:

“For a bad hangover,” pre
scribes Condon “take the Juice 
of two quarts of whisky.”

Look instead of stressing that 
musicians are characters, based

Pendarvis Directs 
Music For Sta. KLAC

Los Angeles—Paul Pendarvis 
is the new musical director of 
KLAC (I rmerly KMTRi

During the past three years 
Pendarvis has been employed by 
an aircraft and auto parts man
ufacturer At KLAC he heads a 
small combo doing a half-hour 
show daily except Saturday.

Los Angeles—Competitive bid
ding by local danceries for top 
name bands is creating a bon
anza hereabouts for someone— 
but most likely fot booking con
cerns.

The Palladium, which haa had 
easy sailing here for years by 
spotting a top name every few 
months and coasting on medium 
bracket attractions between 
times, got Les Brown for latter 
part of summer opening July 23 
for $5,000 per week but onlj by 
virtue of a. contract signed fol
lowing Brown s last engagement 
Brown could have gotten $5,500 
from the new Avadon and prob
ably $6,500 from the Casino 
Gardens, now operated by Tom
my Dorsey and Dick Gabbe.

Jimmy Dorsey, wh» sold his 
holdings in the Casino to Gabbe, 
was figured to play tho Casino 
this Spring but it’s understood 
the Palladium’s Maurice Cohen 
is trying to lure JD away from 
the beach spot with thr biggest 
price ever paid out by the Palla
dium. a reported $7,500 per week.
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TRUMPET PLAYERS

BO Lou McGarity, Mel Powell 
and Stan Getz get solo spots on

All but Doggett are 
ex-Basie men (Exclu-

Swing Angel, a rather stereo
typed opus that ut least gets a 
clean job from the band, more 
than a good percentage of big 
band stuff released currently. 
Talk is arranged by Eddie Sau
ter, with his brilliant knowledge 
of chords, etc. Art Lund vocalizes
and Johnny Best has a 
trumpet passage

RECORD—NEWS

The Hipster’s /.any hip humor 
is ably illustrated on both these 
sides, and his wacky night club 
atmosphere humor comes off well 
on wax. His piano accompanies; 
the lyrics all Gibson’s, of course.

Beautifully selected tunes, ex
cellent backgrounds and Sinatra 

(Modulate to Page 17)
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The Ellington - Hodges - George 
score, Tht Wonder Of You, is 
coup.ed with I'm In Lote With. 
Tw > Sweethearts First side takes 
a Kitty Kallen vocal, second with

trumpet. 
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Buddy Di Vito Strings are sub
ordinated, Willie Smith solos 
nicely on Sweetheart. Not a 
rebop on 20-inches! (Columbia)
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son s trombone, Rudy Ruther
ford’s clarinet, Shadow Wilson’s 
drums Freddie Green’s guitar, 
Arab Richardson’s bass. Bill Dog
gett’?« piano and Karl George’s

Perhaps the most consistently 
satisfying recording band of the 
past ’welve months has been the 
Les Brown band. They have 
managed the trick of turning out 
edible commercial platters that 
are highly interesting to a musi
cal degree. Chief arranger Frank 
Comstock, no genius, writes in
teresting and at times brilliantly 
listenable dance scores. Tenor
man Ted Nash, despite his stra
tospheric solos, is one of the 
more satisfying soloists, Doris 
Day and Butch Stone two excel
lent vocalists. What more could 
a band desire? Spin these two 
sides and find something lack
ing—if possible One of the more 
consistently better bands, par
ticularly fine on records.

1 Can't Get Started IF ith > ou 
Joy Juice 

IF he M «»num Blue» 
No Foot. No Boat

his lineup. Charlie, in the serv
ice for three years, has Paul 
Kronback, ex-Barnet,

Okinawa — Bob Allen, who 
onee fronted hia own band and 
alao aang with Hal Kemp and 
Tommy Doney, ia now ainging 
on the Gl eireuit. A service 
man** eamera eaught him aa he 
was giving ont with tong.

trumpet; Bob Lymperis 
Kenton; Art House and 
Mardigan, ex-Auldmen in 
band.

These sides fall among the well 
recorded, well played small com
bo -wing—yet so much of the 
stuff, fails to hit the selected few 
on top. If you're looking (or 
something sptcial, or only the ex
ceptional, this isn’t it—but nei
ther are any of the other sides 
reviewed this issue. The Davis 
group turned out a good session, 
there is good feeling on both 
numbers, anc certainly good 
musicians—yet the spark that 
separates good from great is 
lacking It’s good swing, but 
only that. Dodo, Vic, Henry 
Tucker are back (see Lester 
Young). John Simmons is the 
bassist. Emmett Berry the capa
ble trumpet. Lem is featured vo
cally and on alto. Recorded on 
the coast ,

New York—G I Music, a pub
lishing firn» with a personnel of 
former G.I.'s.. publishing tunes 
written by members of the armed 
forces, and which will be the 
theme of a film by Paramount 
Pictures, has branched out into 
the recording field G.I. Records 
has named Justin Stone record
ing director Discs will also fea
ture former G.I. talent.

First sides cut were by vocalist 
Jimmy Foster a vocal quintet 
cilled The Holidays, accom
panied by a trio headed ay pian
ist Buddy Weed including gui
tarist Tommy Kay and bassist 
Felix Giobbi.

Miami—Junie Mays resumed 
his place as pianist with Johnny 
Long’s ork for a short time after 
his discharge from navy service 
Junie was to leave the band 
aga. n at th< completion of a date 
at Flaglei Gardens here March 
23 to start rehearsals of a six- 
piece group for cocktail Lunge 
work. Unit has its first date at 
the Preview New Orleans, open
ing first of May for an indefinite 
run.

Dinah’s Mercury sides are with 
a studio band, and although 
there’s nice trumpet she is much 
more at ease with the small 
comb- that backs her efficiently 
on the Apollo sides. Lucky 
Thompson. Jewel Grant, Karl 
George. Lee Young Gene Porter, 
Charles Mingus, Wilbert Barancn 
and Milt Jackson are the musi
cians. The blues are blue hi 
shading; she sings Can’t Get 
Started with more restraint if 
less feeling. Dinah’s always good.

Long's Junie Mays 
To Rehearse Croup

and 
sinf

Jan 
age

Los Angeles — Leigh Harline, 
RKO music director and compos
er, will baton a 36-piece ork on 
the summer music replacement 
fo- the Ford Sunday Evening 
Hour show Show, from Holly
wood, will commence around 
June first, via ABC.

Talk Of The Town 
Meandering 

Signature 28113
Sherock’s band plays accom- 

panyment for Corky Corcoran’s 
tenor on Talk and for Arnold 
Ross’ piano on Meandering Band 
has only the backgrounds, well 
scored, and Sherock’s horn 
doesn’t get even a high note. 
Results of this odd combination 
are very latisfylng —Rosi and 
Corcoran do not fail on their full 
ten inches. Tenorman shows his 
definite early Hawkins influence. 
Melodic, musically brilliant solos, 
nicely arranged.

BENNY GOODMAN
Talk Of The Town 

Suing Angel
Columbia 36955
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con

LEM DAVIS SEXTET
Nothin' From Nothin* 

My Blue Heaven 
Suneet SRC 7558
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Bernhardt Rehearses
Detroit—Charlie Bernhardt ha» 

been rehearsing a 12-piece crew 
with several name sidemen In

BENNY MORTON
Morton’s trombone, Barney Bi

gard on clarinet and Ben Web
ster un tenoi are ft atured on this 
Blue Note 12-inch Sammy Ben- 
skin, piano; Israel Crosby, bass; 
and Eddie Dougherty, drums arc 
also un: Conversing In Blue and 
The Sheik uf Araby. (Blue Note

Dance
LES BROWN

RAY McKINLEY
Patience And Fortitude und 

You've Got Me Crying Again, lat
ter with Peggy Mann’s vocal, 15 
Ray’s new band’s record first It’s 
nice stuff but certainly won’t set 
the world on fire. (Majestic 7169)

BRASS INSTRUMENTS
Specialist in tupcbiag “Natural Wind
Instrument Haying and in eliminating 

playing difficulties and complexes
TOMMY DORSEY: , Mr 
Grupp as tha outatandind ttachtr." 
HARRY JAMES: "In my opinion, 
Mr. Grupp is without equal as a teacher." 
JIMMY DORSEY: ' 'Grupp paychol- 
ofy on wind-teaching “ the most logical."

OUT-OF-TOWNERS!
InfvHMtian m eut-cf tewiwr caenc” 

wailed lavalaable ta wiad-playen. 
Only Book of Its Kind!

"The Firat Guida to Natural Wind- 
¡natrumant Play inf by M. Grupp. 

Extremely Constructive to Professionals

BULL MOOSE JACKSON
The new Queen label waxes six 

sides with this sepia group, en
titled the “Buffak Bearcats”. 
Tunes are: Huntydrippei, Hold 
Him Joe, Bull Moose Jackson 
Blues (written by Lucky Millin
der). We Ain’t Got Nothin’, Oo- 
Oo-Ee-Bob-A-Lee-Bob and Jam
in and Jumpin’ (the last also by 
Millinderk (Queen 4100, 4102, 
4107)
MAY LON CLARK SEXTET

With the same personel us 
Clark’s first Jewel coupling. Can’t 
We Be Friends und East Lynne 
Ju mp are taken for a romp with 
thk all-star coast group Clark’s 
clarinet featured. (Jewel R-5001)
LUCKY THOMPSON

Thelma Lowe has a particular 
ly interesting vocal on No-Good 
Man Blues, others- WAy Not Ir- 
resistable You and Phace—fea
ture Lucky’.-? tenor, James John-

ACCORDIONS
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION 
FEDERAL ACCORDION CO.

WANT TO TEACH? 
lafanaatioa pa "how tu adopt th« M 
Oura «y«t«a> s’ iiutractiM aad teach it 

ir year vicinity" aia.led 
Grupp Mun. Btudio»

717 7th An-, N. V. G BRyaat B-9KÊ

BAND

★ You’ll never 
know how much 

you’ve missed... until 
j play a Reynolds!
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Nero Plays Fiddle To 
Spellbound Audience

New York—Sometimes when you look forward to some
thing with much anticipation, expecting something almost too 
good to be true, you find it lacking when the event actually 
occurs. Not so with Paul Nero’s concert at Town Hall, Satur-
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day, March 9.
In the field of jaai violinist«, he 

i* truly great. Too much can’t be 
»aid for his talent as a violinist and 
a composer.

The versatile Nero performed lo 
a spellbound audience, from begin
ning to end—one that was reluctant 
lo call it curtains after three en
cores.

Assisted by pianist Gene Hel
mer, bassist Irving Whitenack, 
guitarist Carmen Mastren, and 
“Specs” Powell on drums, Nero’s 
selections included several origi
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at his best is the thumb-nail 
sumnation of this both beautiful 
and commercial album Frank is 
singing with less affectation, 
more true feeling and certainty 
than of a year ago, certainly 
much more polished than his 
James days. And Stordahl man
ages gorgeous backgrounds, lush 
yet not too far so. Tunes, all 
faves, are: You Go To My Head, 
I Don’t Know Why, These Foolish 
Things, A Ghost Of A Chance, 
Why Shouldn’t I, Try A Little 
Tenderness, Someone To Watch 
Over Me, Paradise.

JO STAFFORD
Capitol Album B-D 23

Jo’s following Is undoubtedly 
just as strong as Sinatra’s, and 
while the tunes aren’t of the ex
ceptional calibre of the Columbia 
album, there’s nothing wrong 
here—and they’re sure fire Staf
ford material. Tunes are: Over 
The Rainbow, Walkin’ My Baby 
Back Home, Yesterdays, Georgia 
On My Mind, Carry Me Back To 
Old Virginny, Sometimes I’m 
Happy, The Boy Next Door, and 
Alone Together. Paul Weston ac
companies.

HELEN HUMES
Helen has all-star backing on 

these recent eight sides, which 
are noteworthy both for that and 
for the well-done vocals. Some 
of the stars: Willie Smith, alto; 
Lester Young, Corky Corcoran, 
tenors; 8. Young, trumpet; Allan 
Reuss, Dave Barbour, guitar; 
Arnold Ross, J. Bunn, piano; Red 
Callender, J. Rudd, bass; H. 
Tucker, drums. First four sides 
have Corky, Reuss and Ross, last 
four have Young and Barbour. 
(Philo 121-122-125-126)
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PERRY COMO
Russ Columbo’s oldie, Prisoner 

Of Love, is given an excellent 
Como treatment, with the Kern- 
Hammerstein All Through The 
Night. One of the best of recent 
Como pairings, with Russ Case 
accompanying nicely. (Victor 20- 
1814)

THELMA CARPENTER
With a band under the direc

tion of Eddie Sauter, Thelma 
sings Seems Like Old Times and 
Jug Of Wine. Both are nice, 
though neither measures up to 
the high standard of her first 
two pairings. (Majestic 1030)
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7 FART HARMONY - POLYTONALITY
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nals, with other numbers receiv
ing first performances, such as 
Ed Finckle’s Waltz, Music for 
Late at Night by Jack End, and 
Andre Previn’s Rondo in Rhythm. 
Also on the program was Eddie 
South’s Tzigane in Rhythm

Compositions from Nero's orig
inal Solo Flight, a Suite for Hot 
Fiddle, which he recorded in al
bum form for Decca, preceded 
the three encores. Solo Flight 
was done by Nero, Mastren and 
Whitenack.

Vancouver Has 
Monthly Bash

Vancouver, Canada — Vancou
ver is at last getting hip! On 
March 4 the third jazz concert 
by the B. C. Society for Jazz 
Promotion took place at the 
Howden ballroom. An audience, 
at least 300, listened and ob
served the record session which 
covered from Kid Ory to Woody 
Herman. Alex Cowie gave com
ment on the New Orleans era 
while Al Reusch told of the 
modern phases.

Rex Vigurs organized a group 
of city musicians including Slim 
Gordon, Joe Micelll, Al Herman, 
Chester Carter, Stu Scott, Wally 
McDonald and Vlrgel Lane.

Reo Thompson, president, 
states that all future jazz con
certs will be held at the Howden 
ballroom on first Monday of 
each month.

Persons wishing to join the B. 
C. Society for Jazz Promotion 
can write to 6808 Cypress Street 
or 4576 west 7 avenue, Vancou
ver, B. C., Canada.

Jewel's Starr
Not Kiddin'

Hollywood—When Kay Starr 
threatened to file suit against 
Jewel platter firm here for re
lease from the contract under 
which she Is bound to the Ben 
Pollack firm, she wasn’t kiddin’ 
at all.

Her suit has been filed in Su
perior Court, with the complaint 
stating that Pollack had prom
ised heavy exploitation and had 
not kept his share of the deal.

The singer received $100 per 
side for four sides without a 
royalty stipulation.
GOLDEN GATE QUARTET

Quartet ably handles Mose 
Smote The Waters and Bones, 
Bones, Bones, both spirituals. 
(Columbia 36937)

StAf I hl PIANO
W I PI W MADE EABY

World's easiest system teaches Beginners or Ad
vanced to play like Radio-Record Artists! Learn 
runs, breaks, blues, tricks, basses, negro effects, 
chimes. Boogie Woogie, intros, ends, modernistic, 
futuristic, weird styles, off-color, riding-melody, 
jam-hot-blue choruses, etc HUNDREDS of effects.

BLONE SCHOOL. 2001 tt., Pimburgh 19. Pa.

SONGWRITERS
MUSIC—PRINTED—SI 0.H
BONGS RECORDED—13.0 S—S laeh
ORCHESTRAL RECORDINGS—M.M

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS 
SPECIAL OFFERS. (Stenp)

URAR-D B Wwt **UMD U. D. T>rk u New Y«rk

PUBLIC NOTICE
Q Name the "‘Immortal of Ja»a” who 
wrote MICKEY FINN. A. Don Red
man. Q. Mention' three facts about 
MICKEY FINN. A. 1. It’s one of 
Don’s greatest orchestrations. 2. It 
"sounds'* with large or small bands. 3. 
It costs only 75c at dealers or

DIVIO GORSTON^y?
• How About 

PRESS CLIPPINGS
and radio dtpartmaut—inuuiri*« *«• 
belted,
D ..-.¡L«221 W. STRICT KumeiK« NCW YORK CITY

Nobody Loves
New York—Billy Eckstine or

dered two uniform« for each 
man in his band recently and 
after they were completed, the 
tailor refused to outfit Eekstine’s 
trumpeter Fate Navarro, claim
ing hb on. suit was equivalent 
to two. Navarro weighs 320 
pounds. Deal was straightened 
out, however, and now the boy« 
are wearing their new «nit«.

Cincinnati—Joe Perrin, with a 
small combo, went into Beck’s 
Super club here earlier this 
month. Top local men are being 
used for the sweet-type band.

A« CtOSt A5

J^firnofif's

Specially arranged for orchestras having from 
four to eight instruments—trumpet, alto sax, tenor 
sox, and piano, with additional parts for 3rd alto 
sax, trombone, drums and bass.

ALL-TIME
CLASSICS

___ Liebestraum 

____Martha
___ Minuet m G 

____ Marche Slav 

_ Hungarian Dance 

___ Tschaikowsky 's
Piano Concerto

___ Dark Eyes
___ Gribirlbin

___ Song of India

___ The Song of the 
Volga Boatmen

____Blue Danube Waltz

LATIN AMERICAN

La Cucaracha (Rhumba) ____Oh, Marie (Rhumba)

____La Cumparsita (Tango)

50c «Mis

TM» aa » yo«r ardor Mank — check “orkt“ you desire, 
•II in detail* below and mail ladayl

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE
112 West 48th Street, New York 19. N. Y.

Enclosed find $______for which please lend the RHYTHM CLASSICS checked above.

ADOREM_________________________________________

CITY_______________________________________ STATI

ORDER TODAY! ORDER TODAY! ORDER TODAY!

Constructs Dancery
Albuquerque, New Mexico — 

New ballroom, with cocktail 
lounge and restaurant adjacent, 
is being constructed on route 66 
near here for a May opening. 
Ballroom will be the first since 
1935 for this town. It will be op
erated by the Sandia Amusement 
Co.

Shorock Adds Singer
New York — Shorty Sherock, 

who opened at the RKO theater 
in Boston March 21 for a week, 
has added David Colby as male 
vocalist. Colby Is a former major 
in the army air forces, serving in 
the ETO.

STANDARD
FAVORITES

____ All-American Medley 

____Music for All Occasions 

___ The Marine's Hymn 

____American Patriotic Medley 

___ When You and I
Were Young Moggie 

___ La Cinquantaine 

____Come Back to Sorrento 

___ Favorite Waltz Medley 

___ Old Time Waltz Medley 

___ Jingle Bells 

___ The Kerry Dance 
___ Little Brown Jug

Art Mooney 
Cuts For Vogue

New York—Art Mooney closed 
at the Strand theater here March 
14 and is currently on a theater 
and one-nighter tour. Mooney, 
now at the Downtown theater in 
Detroit (closing March 27), is 
cutting several sides for Vogue 
Records during his stay there. 
He U due back at the Lincoln 
here sometime In April.

Before leaving New York, 
Mooney added tenorman Eddie 
Edell, formerly with Georgie 
Auld, and Hl Segal, lead alto, re
placed Artie Mendelsohn. Mar
vin Price joined as road man
ager.



BAND ROUTES

I Where the Bands Are Playing

Allen. Rod (Onyx) NYC.
ard) Washington.
(Royal) Baltimore, Opng. 4/5. t

Opng.

Clang.

Coleman. Emil (St. Francis) San Francisco.

April

Washington. D.

Detroit. Clang.

FOR SAI

Russell H. Brooks April
chandim

INSTRI TRUMPETrnuui

April»•mone oryant-0 MA

MUSIC STUDIOS
ANTHONY STICK CONTROL'

ANTONE & LUISETTI
BROKEL COLLEGE SAXOPHONEGUITAR

LEARN “HOT” PLAYING
ABC STAFF-Chicago

THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

FOR 81HARRY L JACOBS NEW PIANO MATERIAL

IS YOUR PIANO PLAYING IN A RUT? Su® ORC HFPLAY POPULAR SONGS

PIANO SECRETS! Singles-

2 Break Sheets each month—$I.OC

Cleveland OhioBox 6761—Main Feit Office

Blvd.

THERE’S $ $ IN MUSIC!

ORCHESTRA ROBE

CAMP

765 Oakwood Blvd., Chicago 15, lllmoit

MARANATHA ORCHESTRA CAMP

April 
April

April 
April

State, 
chinea.

Bra nd wynne, Nat (Roosevelt) NYC. h 
Brooks, Randy (Pennsylvania) NYC, h

April 
April 
April

GIRL
• need

(Stato) Hartford. ’1/29-31, ( 
(Mark Hopkina) San Fran-

LaBrie. Lloyd 
8/27-4/», b

Anthony, 
4/4. h

Arnaz.
<i»nr

tide dpe Roy (El Grotto) Chicago, nc 
El start- Lea <Rustic Cabin) Englewood, N,

Wald. Jerry (Nev Yorker) NYC. h 
Waplea, Budd (Analey) Atlanta. Ga. h 
Wattera. Lu (Dnwn Club) San Francine«KubwI Art (Aragon) Chicago, b

Kaye. Sammy (Capitol) NYC. Clang. 8/27. t

Teagarden. Jack 
4/2-14. b

BRUM 
pearl.

for furl 
change.

Brown. Lea (Terrace Room! Newark. N J. 
Ciena. 4/8, nc

Bum* Henry (Palace) San Franciaco. k

PROFES 
CORDI 

Un Aniah

orchestri 
delivery.

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

hg. hav
Writ«: 
Down B

Olsng. 3/28. nc
Henderson, Fletcher (DeLisa) Chicago, nc
Hutton. Ina Ray (Rio Casino) Boston, 8/81« 

4/11. nc

Clsng. 1/2«, t

Pablo, Don (Palm Beach) Detroit, nc 
Pastor, Tony (Sherman) Chicago, Clsng.

CLARIN 
import 

(Chgo. ),

location 
Beat. Cl

SAXOPHONE 
CLARINET

Courtney. Del (Claridge) Memphis. Opng. 
1/29. h

Cugat, Xavier (Capitol) NYC. Opng. 1/28,

Davis, johnny

Bardo, Bill (Muehlebach) Kansas City, Mo. 
Opng. 4/8, h

Barnet, Charlie (400) NYC. r
Barron, Blue (Club Madrid) Louisville. Ky.

Van, Garwood (Statler) Boston. 
8/27, h

Niagara Falls, Ont.—Tomm 
Dorsey, "n a hugely successful 
inidwestern tour drew 6500 into 
the Arena here March 5. Ziggy 
Elman was with the band._____

Calloway, Cab (Strand) NYC. Clsng. 4/4,t;
•(Temple) Rochester. N. Y.. 4/5-7, t 

Carle, Frankie (Sherman) Chicago, Opng.

Petti, Emile (Versailles) NYC, nc
Phillips, Ted (Tune-Town) St. Louis. 8/25

81, b
Prime, Louis (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 

N. J.. Clang. 8/81. nc

Gillespie, Dissy (Spotlit®) NYC. ne 
Goodman. Benny (Paramount) NYC. t 
Gray, Glen (Flagler Gardena) Miami, ne

UNII 
traded. 

Kription 
Beat, Ch

horns. 1 
(no ten< 
specify

Masters, Frankie (Stevens) Chicago, h 
McIntyre. Hal (Rio Casino) Boston, Clsng.

A mastery of one of our Home Study Courses 
will pet you is position to obtain outstanding 
positions in orchestra*, bands, schools, churches, 
•n radio programs—wherever nwstc is used ■

LaSalle, Dick (Rice) Houston. Opng. 4/1, k 
Lombardo, Guy (Palace) Cleveland. Clsng. 

8/27, t
Long. Johnny (Adams) Newark, 3/28-4/8, t
Lopez. Vincent (Taft) NYC. h
Lunceford. Jimmie (Howard) Washington, 

D.C.. Opng. 4/5, t

Hampton, Lionel (Aquarium) NYC, ne
Hawkins, Erskine (Lincoln) NYC. Ii 
Hayes, Carlton (Club Madrid) Louisville, 

Ky., Clsng. 8/28. ne

Basie, Count (Palace) Youngstown, O„ 
8/25-28. t; (Paradise) Detroit. 3/29-4/4« 
t: (Regal) Chicago. 4/5-11, t

Bartley, Dallas (Stairway-to-the-Stars) Chi-

2943 Washington Boulet 
Chicago 12, Illinois

Kenton. Stan 
King, Henry 

cisco, h

Monroe, Vaughn (Capitol) 
C., 4/4-10. t

Mooney. Art (Downtown) 
3/27, t

Morgan, Russ (Plantation)
Morrow, Buddy (Roseland)

TÌUMHIG!
Theory. Chord Con- 
StnsctKA. Accord- 
^7

Desi (Ciro's) Hollywood. Cal. 
, 4/4, nc

April 14 Herb Stowe, Shorty 
Roger.

April 15—Sonny Wooda, George 
iorum

WHAT IS IT? That’s exactly what I want to 
REALLY want a better embouchure, send 
Embouchure Information.

Thousands of brass men having every advantage and who use thn advantage 
wisely, fail to develop embouchure strength—■
WHY? Having every opport unity to succeed they fall—-
WWY? Are our fine teachers, methods and advantages all wrong— MAKE YOUR OWN ORCHESTRA AR

RANGEMENTS with th« SPIVAK ARRANG
ER and TRANSPOSER. Four part harmony 
for all instruments at a flash—50c Write 
your own music with th« SPIVAK MUSIC 
GUIDE; celluloid stencil for tracing mu
sical symbols perfectly—50c Send $1.00

TENOR BANJO * pi 1 DI MET 
MANDOLIN * bLAnlllLI

24 ENDINGS FOR POPULAR MUSIC. 
An mtereitmi addition to the library ot 
ail pÌMntb—35c,

Sind hi 
12 LESSON 
POPULAR 

VOICE 
COURSE 

by R H Brooks 
$3.00

1—Bonnie Baker. Ham 
Carney, Eddy Durkin. 
Art London

2—Mart. Morsola
3—Doria Day, Billy Tay-

Hucko, Bolt Meruey 
8—Jimmy Felton. Ver

non Polk
9—Paul Robeaon, Al 

Senner, Sharkey Bo

Private—amnion all 
Orchestra rehearsals and 
for two or four werk. persi

with Harry lame, 
JUNE LAVERNE 

with Ted Phillip, 
FORREST LANE

ft—-Eddie Shea 
7—Tris Haue 

Holiday.

Stadv Perwndh With America 1 
Leading Teache* el Modem Voice—

day»' trial, retanilt and get year «*
OOHM* TOBA YI Thia NEW EDITION wna «matti 
for thoM at dwir. tbe Aneat. Prie. 110 complet. 
Oder mureocy nowl TOPATI PeatpaM am> kr

Saundera. Itui (Garrick) Chicago. ne
Scott, Raymond <Cbam) St lout*. Opng. 

4/5. k
Snyder. Bill (Baker) Dalia,, b
Spivak, Charlie (Earle) Philadelphia. Ciena. 

8/28. t; (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove. N 
J.. Opng. 4/2. ne

Streeter. Tod (Plaxa) NYC, Clang 4'8. b
Strong, Benny (Blunank) Chicago I.

AQUARIUM. New V ork—Lion
el Hampton

AMBASSADOR HOTEL. Loe An 
gelei—Freddy Martin

BL ECKHAWK. Lbw ago -Chuek 
Foeiar

COMMODORE HOTEL, New 
York—Rat McKinley

400 RESTAURANT, New York— 
Ckarlie Barnet

LINCOLN HOTEL, New York- 
Erskine Hawkins

MEADOWBROOK. Cedar Grose, 
N. J.—Louis Primat Apr. 2. 
Charlie Spivak

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 
York —Jerry Wald

PALLADIUM. Holl* wood. CaL— 
Budds Rick

PENNSYLVANIA HOTFI, New 
York—Rands Brook.

RAINBO, Chicago — Johnny 
“Scat” Davis; Apr, 2. Jaek 
Teagarden

ROSELAND, New York -Buddy 
Morrow

SHERMAN HOTEL. Chicago
Tony Pastor; Mar. 29. Frank
ie Carle

STEVENS HOTEL. Chicago — 
Frankie Masters

TERRACE ROOM. Newark. N. J.
—Les Rrown; ipr. 4, Jimmy 
Dorses

TRIANON, Southgate. CaL — 
Benny Carter

10—Larry Brooks 
11—Babs Stewart 
12—Helen Forrest. Frank

ie Masters
13—Bud Freeman, John 

Williams, John Lu 
Porta

Donahue. Al i Golden Gate I Ban Franriaco, 
3/27-4/9, t

Iforaey. Jimmj <RKO> Bouton. 3/28-4/3, t;
(Terran. Room) Newark, Upng. 4/4, nc

Doraey, Tummy «Downtown! Detroit. 8/28- 
V8. t

SENO r: »-Of i. BOOK ON CWORO «€ AC‘N< 
<OR TRUMPET. CLfl«'NE T «NO TENO« S«X .

Bishop. Billy <Rooaev.K) New Orleans, 
Opng. 8/28, h

Bradshaw, Tiny (Paradis.! Detroit. Clang. 
3/28. t

Brandon, Henry (Edgewater B«ucL Chica-

Rleb, Buddy (Palladium) Ilollyvi<Mid Cal., 
Ruhl, WatiMg (Washington) Indisnaiwlia, 
Rasas» Luía (Paradla.) Detroit. Vt-H. t

Phila 
flew ir 
under 
promot 
certs a 
here, i 
delphia 
concert 
first of

Billie 
the ev 
tomers 
the ba 
staid a

Axel 
letin 
boogl 
ment 
Send 
Ltr«

Accrpting tfaaeah oa ptrcuuion 
Phone Michigan 6186 any time 

before 9 P.M.

TOMMY THOMAS 
Teacher - CoachQuick count to player, cl al) iMtrument,— 

makt yew own airang.wrsU of “HOT" I <«ak^ 
choru1«. n* hhgatM, rabeHiiherantL f'gura 
tiont, blns vote* oeighboring aotn etc. Pro- 
feuionalt and students find this coutw INVAL
UABLE FOR PUTTING VARIETY INTO THUR 
SOLOS

Modern Danns Arranairq
Duets, trios, quartettes and ensemblas—tpecial 
choruses- modulating te other key,—suspen- 
• on.—anticipations—organ points—color ef
fects—swmgy backgrounds e Writ, today 

ELMER B. FUCHS Rrru, m’jt »

H armour
Choral Conducting 
Public School Mu> 
Cuitar
Mandolin

f AO-LIB PLAYING

ki« ven cpimscs.

Wayne, Phil (LaMartinique) NYC. nc
Weema. Ted (Castle Farma) Cincinnati. 

3/25-4/4. nc
Wiggins. Eddie (Bram Rail) Chicago, ne
Williams, Cootie (Apollo) NYC, Clsng. 

3/28, t
Williams, Griff (Palmer House) Chicago, h

COMPLETE KEYBOARD GUIDE— 
A necesMty for brdinner9 An invaluably 
aid to all piano rtudent*. Full 88-nota 
chart with all bay and notât namad^ 
25c.

SCALES FOK BEGINNERS 4M wak. 
Major and Minor arrtanAtd tor rapid 
proArena—15c.

16 INTRODUCTIONS. The piano ttu- 
dent will find theae indispensable for the 
proper presentation ot popular music—

Your dealer or direct:

RAY BUCK Publisher 
14325 Wisconsin Avenue 

Detroit 21. Michigan

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS
Hi W43th. st. sew v n r n, n y

SEND 108 WM MM'UfXl«C>il

-if Sensational
J-L ------ -------------- NEW

INSTRUCTION BOOK



DOWN BEAT

CLASSIFIED RATE CHANCESegall Concert

Opnx. ANIMAIT» CARTOONS. STORIES. LYR-

Claag.
Cincin-

CLASSIFIED K.n-

NYC

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

CENSORSHIP

DRUMMER-ARRANGER:
FOR SAU

COLORS’VOICING8
PROFESSIONAL ARTISTS MODLL AC

CORDION

Billie

Croabya,
Rep.

ALTO SAX-CLARINET
I. Frank•

RECORDINGS—«SO Croeby. «S" Goodman.

HELP WANTED

WANTED—Go tenor.

WANTEDWhite

Zild- A-1 REPAIRMAN
ON REEO INSTRUMENTS

WORLD’S LARGEST AUCTION LIST-

MI SCELLAN EOUS
homi flutes, saxophones

WEST All the Music News
Every Other Week

TUNINGLEARN

Have every issue of Down Beat mailed to your very doortion.

Please enter my DOWN BEAT subscription
GAMBU FUNG11> MUSIC CO.

FRA ROBERT WHITFORD PUBLICATIONS
□ Military Rate $3 one year

LOCKIE’S•SWING PIANO TRICKS!
NAME BANDS

Stott

Holly tread

Distributors of the Finest Musical Instruments •

elphis, Clang, 
iar Grove. N.

AU advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Beat readers against the unworthy.

bone) and rhythm section, 
exceptionally full—$1.50.

Clsng. 4/3. h 
hi cago. h

greateat classic singers 1900-1925. Clarke. 
Pryor. Sousa specialist. Josephine Mayer. 
Santa Barbara, Calif.

Anthony Font. I 
Charleston. W. Va.

r, Harry 
Duchin,

COMPLETS CATALOG—Including many 
hard to get numbers of twenty-five dif-

A vaila bls IS June. V 
Blakeley. 1960 SCU 
Francisco. California.

WANTED MUSICIANS—Permanent jobs 
on fine north west dance combo (Alto sax« 

trumpet-accordion) 155 to 375 per week. 
Tony Williams. Jamestown. North Dakota.

WANTED—Dance Records. 1933-33. Write 
Box 78, Dickerson Run. Pa.

COPT SERVICE FROM all typos of roc- 
ords and transcriptions. Write for par

ticulars. TECHNICAL RECORDING SERV
ICE, P.O. Box 6911. Chicago. Illinois.

SERVICE. Box
Boston-17. Mass.

dixie."
I. Rod

PUBLICITY AND EXPLOITATK 
FRANKIE LOHMANN. Room 426, 

Broadway, New York City.

GIRL VOCALI8T-

pricos. Send for free Interesting catalog 
listing hundreds of latest arrangements. 
Jayson Ross Music Co., 1433 Ds Kalb Ave., 
Bronx-37. N.Y.

Hollywood Blvd.. Hollywood-38. California. 
Opposite Florentine Gardens. Hours—noon 
to nine daily. Catalog 10c.

Fbx. 1246 N. Vine. Hollywood-88. Calif.

pearl, nickel finish, separate tension. In
cludes two 14* Zildjlan sock cymbals of *x*

USED RECORDS—$1.95

JAZZ-SWING: Send for free copy of new 
auction list. The cream of rare discs.

Box 2462. Phoenix. A risona. 
Caisse. Music Distributors to

symbols—36-66. Recording*. Printing. B 
A L MUSIC PRINT. 74 Arcad*, Provi
dence. R. I.

BANCS ORCHESTRATIONS

STRANGE MOOD by Cyril Hayne* la one 
of the finest orchestration* you've ever 

heard or played. Convince youreeifl 75c 
at dealer* or DAVID GORNSTON.

hi cago, nc 
MYC. Clang.

PIANISTS AND TEACHERS: Add a pro
fessional sound to your playing of popu

lar song hits. BREAK BULLETINS pre-

'KEEP RIGHT ON DOIN’ ’’—now on rec
ords and rising fast. RUDOLPH PUB-

your price. The FRED

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA—New and used 
jazz records for sale. The Jas* Record 

Lounge. 3261 Grand Avenue.

'DIXIELAND* ARRANGEMENTS for 
trumpet, clarinet, tenor (optional trom-

pared monthly by Phil Saltman, 
Boston radio pianist and teacher.

FOR SALE: GIBSON E-8 115 electric gui
tar. Pre-war model in perfect condition, 

compiete with amplifier, carrying case, and 
stand. Contact C. L. Quaintance. 989 Mer
chandise Mart, Chicago, III. Del. 5180.

FOTOFLEK SYSTEM, 
natl-1. Ohio.

FALKEN ER BROS. RECORDS, 181 Colum
bus Ave.. Boston. Mass.kK MUSIC 

seing me- 
end $1.00

ALTO SAX—doubling clarinet, tenor, 
soprano saxea 11 years experience; 6 

years lead alto, neat, good personality, 27 
years old. married. Member Local 47.

TRUMPET PLAYERS wanting to locate 
with good day job. using music a* side

line playing weekend* write Box A-112, 
Down Beat, Chicago-1, stating ability.

(no tenors) etc. Write for bargain list and 
specify instrument In which you are Inter
ested. Nappe Music House, 5531 N. Rock
well St.. Chicago-45. Ill.

WANTED—Model C-45 ^octave DEAGAN 
vlbraharp. Good condition. Cash. Box 

A-320, Down Beat, Chicago-1.

SAXOPHONES WANTED—Altos and ten
ors, new or used. State make and condi-

SONGWRITERS—Handicapped by lack of 
harmonic knowledge ? Send us your 

melody-line and we will return complete 
piano arrangement with chord notation— 
38.00. Leonard Studio*. 312 E. 24th St., 
Patterson. N.J.

jlan. Set is absolutely complete. Used on 
location job 3 month*. Box A-318, Down 
Beat. Chicago-1.

wood’s only exclusive jaas store, mecca 
for musicians and collectors. Now stocking 
80 different labels, including Commodore, 
Savoy, Guild. Keynote. Bluenote, Comet. 
Excelsior. Jump, Jewel. Jamboree, Sunset. 
Asch. ARA, UHCA, Crescent, Philo, Musi
craft, etc. TEMPO MUSIC SHOP—5946

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE of recon
ditioned guaranteed first-line band and 

orchestra instruments ready for Immediate 
delivery. We will pay outright eash or take 
your old Instrument in on trad* for another 
instrument. Highest prices are offered for 
instruments, and if not satisfied, we return 
at our expense your instrument. Write us 
for further details. Meyer's Musical Ex
change, 454 Michigan. Detroit-26, Michi-

RAD1O BANDS—We'll send you free or
chestration "My Golden Key" if you will 

plug on the air. Supply limited—write to
day! CGS Music Co.. 38 Overbrook, Balto- 
28. Maryland.

Axel Ch rista rm» Stadio* 
» KimbaN Nall CHICAGO 4. IU.

PIANIST—22, 7 year* experience, read or 
fake. Small or large combo. Available 

for Chicago. Wellington 4620, 9 to 5.

ber*. Catalog will be mailed upon receipt 
of 25c in stamp*. TUTTLE SALES CO., 
584 S. Salina St.. Syracuae-4, N.Y.

piano for twelve-piece territory band, 
booked solid. Guaranteed salary. Write or 
wire Leader, 224 So. Clark, Salina. Kansas.

SECOND BALCONY JUMP sad LOONEY 
are still rockin-th«-joints nightly. Or

chestrations 75c. David Gornston, 117 W

COMPOSER-ARRANGER: Lyrics set to 
music. Your song arranged in complete 

pianoscore for publication. Frances B. 
Martin, 720 Washington St., Delphi, Indi-

enced, versatile style. College education. 
Will travel. Faye Wood. 200 Victoria 
Blvd.. Kenmore, N.Y.

PERFORMERS SAY: "Most original, re
freshing comedy!" Special collection, in

cluding catalog, lists—$2.00. KLEINMAN, 
25-31-P 30th Rd.. L.I. City-3. N.Y. ORCHESTRATIONS—Wo can supply you 

with vocal orchestrations in your key. 
Also dance orchs. Bulletin FREE! Sher
wood Music Service. 1585 Broadway, New 
York-19, N.Y.

FOR SALE: CORNETS, trumpets, trom
bones. radiophones, baritones. French

ORCHESTRA COATS—white, doublebreast 
(used) cleaned, pressed—$3.00. Single

breast white coats—82.00. Tuxedo trousers 
—35.00. Tuxedo suits, doublebreast—820.00. 
Singles—815.00 Free list* WALLACE, 
2416 N. Halsted, Chicago.

TOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar
ranged with complete pianoscore and

guitar diagrams, chord notation. Price M 
810.00, and work b guaranteed satisfactory 
or money returned promptly and in full. 
MALCOLM LEE. 344 Primrose, Syracuse 
5. N.Y.

TENOR ARRANGEMENTS—83.00. Writ
ten for 3 tenors. 3 trumpets, one trom

bone, drums, piano and bass. Playable with 
one trumpet. For information write MID
WEST ARRANGING SERVICE. 2335 Tay
lor St.. Chicago-12. Ill.

WANTED—only commercial dance musi
cians that want to play with a good 

mickey band. Now taking first vacation in 
four years. Starting April 20th. Write for 
full particulars. Don Strickland. 505 W. 
Tenth St., Mankato, Minn.

UND INSTRUMENTS — bought, sold, 
traded. Best prices. Send complete de- 

Kription for estimate. Box A-321. Down 
Beat, Chicago-1.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—made to or
der. Records copied. 300 on hand. Writ* 

for free Met. Charlie Pric*, Box 1386, Dan

ilo finish, 41 treble keys, 140 basses with 
augmented 5th, 2 shifts. Like new I Excel
lent buy. Box A-316, Down Boat, Chicago-1.

Miller. Basie, Morton. Armstrong, etc. 
Send 25c coin. Ray Reid 116% N. Main. 
Greenville. S.C.

CLARINET—SELMER: New! Personally 
imjjorted from Paris. Call Midway 3072 

(Chgo.), Saturday*. Sunday* or Mondays.

ARRANGEMENTS—Your song arranged 
with complete pianoscore and chord sym

bols—$8.00. Professional job by experi
enced arrangers. ARNOLD ARRANGING

Krupa. Gray. Whiteman. Goldette, Her
man, Robertson, Calloway. Dorseys. Pol
lack. Bradley. Webb. Race—many others. 
BILL MULL. West Av*.. Kannapolis. N.C

mor* Music Company, 581 Boylston St. 
Boaton-16. Mass.

i—Lake 
aporta, 

liõmiK

-Tonuu.i 
uccessful 
6500 into 
5. Ziggy

Philadelphia Symphony.
The Al Case)' trio. Joe Bush

kin, Morey Feld, Buck Clayton, 
Bud Freeman and Lee Castle’s 
band rounded out the affair 
Show was a sellout and Segall 
cleaned up.

A PIANO-VOCAL of your song—$8.00.
Send melody or home recording. Also 

song poems set to music. Reasonable. 
Write : William C. Stover, 228 8. Main St.. 
South Bend. Indiana.

WANTED BY APRIL TENTH—Piano.
drums, four sax. second trumpet for mid- 

weet territory band. Top salaries. Experi
enced musician*, pleas* 1 JIMMY THOMAS. 
Luverne. Minnesota.

YOUR SONG BEAUTIFULLY arranged 
and recorded on the mighty organ. Satis

faction guaranteed. Twelve-inch record— 
$6.00. Send melody. Hanert Service. 11030 
Hermosa. Chicago-43.

TEACHERS! 
ARRANGERS!
SONGWRITERS!

MODERN HARMONY, ARRANGING, IN
STRUMENTATION a SCORING—« com

plete correlated cours* with charts, dia
grams and illustrated example* showing 
practical application and use. Miracle 
Series. 833-E Provident Bldg., Tacoma-2, 
Washington.

Danes Arranging—$1.00. Arrangements 
made to order—75e per instrument. 300 
Original Hot Licks—$1.00. Hot Choruses 
(4 for $1.00)—(10 for $2.00). LEE HUD
SON. Box 255, Van Nuys, Calif.

complete orchestrations for your songs. 
Original poems set to music. Apply: Will 
Moise. 921-A Kingston Rd.. Toronta. Ont., 
Canada. t

MONTHLY AUCTION LIST of jasa, swing 
and dance records. Winning prises posted 

following month. Subscription charge $1.50 
first year, free thereafter to active ac
counts. Sample list free. Collector’s Rec
ord Shop, 825 Seventh Ave., N.Y.-19, N.Y.

SPECIAL DANCE ARRANGEMENTS— 
made to order—$8.00. Have fine new 

unusual arrangements on hand—$4.00 each, 
or three for $10.00. Name it—we hav* it!
Rohe West. 14128 Lincoln Av*., Dalton. III.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS for a 
orchestras. New plan, great sa» 

Oaks, 478 South 18th. Columbus. Ohio.

"BLACK'S CORRECT CHORDS TO IM
STANDARDS" again available. 1946 

revised, corrected edition Book I just off 
pres*. Book 2 available also. Pric* $1.00 
each. No C.O.D.’a pleas*. Dealer* wel
come, write for detail*. Warren Black. 
1323 S.E. 36th Ave.. Portland-15. Oregon.

Conn's. 229 Stuart 
HUBbard 6688.

BLUE NOTE RECORDS—THE FINEST
IN HOT JAZZ, Boogie Woogi*. Blues. 

Stomp*. Band Improvisations. Dixieland, 
All Star Swing Combos, Piano Solos, Vocal 
Blue*. Guitar Solos, Authentic New Or
leans Jazz. Write for complete catalog: 
BLUE NOTE RECORDS, 757 Lexington 
Av*.. N*w York-21. N.Y.

JAZZ PIANISTS: Jazz figure* for stan
dards. Send stamp for list. STUDIO OF 

MODERN PIANO, 245 Main Strwt. North
ampton, Mans.

BASSIST-COPYIST-ARRANGER: Desires 
work In N.Y. area. Union, experienced.

Box A-319, Ch i cago-1.

NEW ENGLAND GUITARISTS! Modern
Instruction, practical harmony, legiti

mate technique, former New England Con
servatory teacher— PHIL COOPER Studio,

ORCHESTRATIONS of "THE JUKE BOX
BONG" on sale at all music store*, or 

from: TIN PAN ALLEY, INC., 1350 
Broadway, New York City.

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalist* Photographs

Sevas boautlfel «lossy pketo* si year favorite Band

FOR SALE! WELL ESTABLISHED MU
SIC BUSINESS in City of 40,000. Shop

ping population 75.000. Southwestern 
State. Have aeveral nationally known fran
chisee. Doing excellent record A sheet 
music business. Only exclusive music store 
in city and surrounding territory. Low rent. 
Ideal location. Unlimited possibilities for 
instrumental teacher*, band organisers, 
piano or repair men. $10.000 (Ten Thou
sand) cash, or negotiable security will take 
it. Immediate possession. Reason for aell- 
lag, have real estate and building business. 
Write: MUSIC BUSINESS, Box A-317, 
Down Beat, Chicago-1,

RONNIE KEMPER, may fa 
5 p. m. ABC. Hollywood

COMPLETE PIANOSCORE with chord 
symbols—$8.00. Lead-sheet* with chord

BANDS IN ACTION!
Actio, picture. of HI mim l»t«1o., mim- 
ci.M ».«.lilt. Exiluu«. candid.' Clouy. 
lx" <jiiuar.iu.ibl, Hirwh.r. Cumm 
food 1» ;l«*r -r no<M, '.toad,« 

25c .ach; 5 for $1
ARSENE STUDIOS 

15*5-0 Bre^wa, No* York, N. V.

Fifteen Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 
25c Extra for Box Service

(Conni Kamt. Adtirr.» City and Main)

TRI MI KT—<uio<1 tono, -ml faire. largo 
orch or combo. Age 25, aingl«. lao J

Arars. 830 Bell Ave.. Sheboygan, Wie.

Axel Chrlatenaeii'g bi-monthly Bul
letin contains novel break* fill-ins, 
boogie effects and tricky embellish
ments for 8 of the best hit songs. 
Send 25 cents, stamps or coin, for 

test Issue 10 eonsrvrttlve iaxurr

•nee in dance work. Desire location in or 
near Chicago. Vernon Glaeser. 1109 Dil
lingham Ave., Sheboygan, Wis.

Course by Dr. Wm. Braid Whit*. Writ* 
Karl Bartenbach. 1001 Well* Street, La- 
fayatte, Indiana.

Philadelphia—Dizzy Gillespie 
flew from the west coast to get 
under the deadline for one of 
promoter Nat Segall’s Jazz Con
certs at the Academy of Music 
here. A native of South Phila
delphia. he was introduced to the 
concert world a year ago at the 
first of Segall’s concerts

Billie Holiday waj the hit of 
the evening and hud the cus
tomers climbing head first from 
the balconies In this norm idly 
staid auditorium that houses the

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1946, THE CLASSIFIED 
RATE IS 15c PER WORD AND 25c FOR BOX NUMBER 
WHEN USED.WE FOUND 

DICK MAINS, US ara^ band. Waah-

Syracuse. All popular late records—no 
duplicates—our sslection. Included with 
above order FREE catalog of our *ntir* 
n*w record stock. TUTTLE SALES CO., 
Syracuss-4, N.Y.

WHERE IS?
r.BOkGb ÀUUIKBT, «4¡rw G.:«., 

sax tel
DK K IIOBKRTH. tr.aab.ue aad .»alia, 

turmerly with Wally Stanar
BUDDY IIOYLAN, aingvr

HERE'S 
HOW!!

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

ROBERT WHITFORD
BREAK SHEETS FOR FIANO

Revea I In* the create« Jan pourras yet. Senfi 
25c for sample copy.

PIANISTS
Send for year free copy of oar estalo« of
Ultra modern pian* publicatioas. State if

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO 
203 N. Wabash Ave., 
Chicago 1, III.



Headliners on major network 

shows, Vince Rrundo and his Gibson 

are an inseparable combination . . . 

a fine artist teamed with a distin

guished instrument. Top guitarists, 

the world over choose Gibsons to 

adequately display their talents. 

Your talent, too deserves the best. 

See your Gibson dealer now



March 25,194«




	N. Y. Jazz Club

	Gives Sessions

	Plenty Thrills, Tatum on 52nd

	Earle Warren

	To Kellys April 4

	Sarah Vaughan Sparks Cafe Society Show


	$5,000 Per Week And No Comers

	Fire Completely Cuts Orlando Nitery

	urrence


	TYPE

	EASIL

	DEALERS


	HOT JAZZ RECORDINGS!

	Ted Yerxa In Disc Bix

	Invests Wisely

	^RECORDS

	ne Band Lineup Diego Dancery


	LA Danceries Bid For The Top Bands

	Pendarvis Directs

	Music For Sta. KLAC

	Jones Society Dote



	Arranging Aids!

	Marrone III

	•Iphia

	$1.00 "

	Lightning Arranger Co



	WOODY HERMAN

	’ AND HIS ORCHESTRA

	Vancouver Has Monthly Bash

	SORCWRITERS


	Nobody Loves
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